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SAANICH M.L.A. LOOKS AHEAD Winners Of Rotary
By JOHN D.
Recent interest 
people of Central 
northern areas of
TISDALLE 
shown by the 
Saanich and the 
the peninsula in
.securing a permanent source of do­
mestic water supply prompts me 
to make a few observations in re­
spect to iny position in this matter.
First, let me assure those, inter­
ested in the areas concerned, I 
completely support any improve­
ments of their social and economic 
, welfare, but such decisions should 
come from the people, as they are 
the ones that will have to pay for 
the benefits. In this respect I have 
alw'ays taken the Fttitiide that it 
wasn’t my responsibility as a pro­
vincial member to initiate and pro­
mote hospital boards, water boards,
■; school- boards, etc., -within, a muni- 
' cipality. However, ,when tit conies. 
i to the unorganized districts of North 
Saanich ;'it:. Is a different-; matter.;
: Here I w;6rk closely -vvith any or­
ganization and keep in close contact 
; with the people in the area.
desirable: as a domestic water 
supply may be: for all the areas, it 
must be gauged lh relation to eebn-'
omics. Farming areas in the pa.st 
have complained vigorously about 
the intrusion of expensive city ser­
vices adding to the cost of oper­
ation.
TIMING FACTOR 
Naturally this situation changes 
as the area’s population increases
Water Committee
Water committee of Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce has I’equested Saanich M.L.A. 
John Tisdalle to arrahge an inter­
view with proper officials of the 
provincial government. The cora- 
mittee, headed by, G.: G. Hulme, 
will seek co-operation of the govern­
ment. in endeavoring to secure an 
adequate domestic water system; for 
North Saanich. Mr .Hulme reported 
to the chamber bn; Tuesday evening 
on progress being made by his com- 
rhittee., -iL
The meeting w'as a good one with 
many progressive ideas; advanced. 
It. was ;n6ted^ howeverf that'not one 
retailer nor the representative of 
anyTetaii firm was present. - ;
and the size of the farms diminish 
due to a desire to subdivide, there­
fore, timing is important in promot­
ing any large scale project. If the 
present report by the Capital Region 
Planning Board means anything one 
gathers that the areas north of Elk 
Lake are to retain their rural atmo­
sphere and the trend for intensified 
servicing of the area is 15 to 20 
yeai’s aw'ay.
; . However, the facts of: life may be 
quite different from the plan. We 
should not take this as a go slow 
plan but rather as a glimpse of his­
tory without having to look back, f
The future of an assured doihestic 
water supply for the residents of 
the unserviced areas is- a juust, but 
it revolves around these four things:
V fContinued On Page Ten)
the district as the evenings will be lengthened next w'cek. 
On Saturday gardeners will rpluctanlly set tlioir clocks 
one hour forward to enjoy many an evening of joyous 
digging during tlie spring and sunimor. :; 0
Saturday night marks the beginning of daylight saving 
time. Until next October the evenings will be liglil: and 
the mornings dark. On Sunday morning church services 
will be held by the clock and not by the sun. Ferry sail­
ings will resume the annual confusion as B.C. time and 
Washington time are one iiour different.
The time . . . Saturday night: the direction . . . one 
hour forward.
ON FRIDAY
Two organizations : in'- Deep Cove . members of Sidney- village council
i:;:
jib?
have expressed strong opposition to 
the establishment of a garbage 
dump at'Deep Cove. On Friday 
evening Deep Cove Property Own­
ers’ Association approved a resolu­
tion oioposing any such establish- 
ment in the area vyhich it represents.*
■ '^L, On Monday evening Deep Cove 
' P.T.A. approved , a similar uiiofioh,"
when'Stan Mozol, school principal, 
explai'ied that the trustees of Saan­
ich School District had-been alerted 
to the situation.
The property: owners^approved the- 
motion of George Paulin whenO. RL 
Hackett urged that the opposition be 
couched in the strongest possible
terms: - Jaines Gardner, - A’
lined:.theTacts surrounding the pro-
iHe-Fad^beeiriadyised-byfthewillagb,;: 
he told the meeting, that the coun-
cil could expropriate the land and:; 
establish the dump there irrespec­
tive of the wishes: of local residents 
or the ‘action of the zoning^ board.
Since the-area had been approved 
by the sanitary inspector, Mri' Gard- 
vberrliadfsought- affurtherjonvektiga*; 
-itipn -oh’ the ;gr6unds:;dfiproximit5t of 
the proposed dump to his spring, 
he told the ratepayers. The inspec­
tor; had ;:made:noV furtlVer comrrie^ 
since i thdt (second; look yhe, added!; y
;; - Returnsof '• the vote ;on, The j;
:-PenderIslands; - to;:(de'cide;; the - 
( majority;:;choice - of j location for); 
ythejproposedVend-loadihgferry:;' 
fslip ( resulted (,iri;;150 ,; ballots, (for; 
y (Grirnmer:;Bay,;-(near (-Port - Wash-^((: 
:; ington)(;;'j03:ball;ris( forjClahi'Bhy;;: 
:(on Navy Channel), and one 
.- spoiled ballot,, making .a total of 
254 ballots cast. All residents, 
21 years of age or older, were 
eligible lo vote.
Ballot boxes were unlocked by 
the president of the Pender 
Island Chamber of - Commerce. 
L. J. Armstrong, Saturday eve­
ning, and the count tabulated by 
; council members. Construction 
of the slip -has been hekl up a 
> ;year-and-a-balf ((> overy thef;;, loca- f 
tion issue.
Judy Hodinott and 
(awards for February and k'larclv under tlie Rotary Four-Way Test, . were, 
presented with plaques at, a recent luncheon: meeting of Sidney .Rotary 
Club.; Both: are students/at; North (Saanich high school;( ■ ;/';(■((
Whistles
Ports-Here
Search Party : Organized:: (As; 
Sp)^:;(;5froys(,((7:o; (W£iv)A,:/-£)eit)G^;
Searcli party of more than a dozen 
inen ((wak organized (on Monday/ 
morning to find a, two-year-old child 
;lost( at ((West Saanich.,, 'Even (;\vhiie, 
the search party; was in the process 
pf,( fqnnati6n(,' navy / authdrities (at , 
Patricia / Ba(y(/were;(seeking.,the- par-; 
ents of the same child.
■ Missing was Peter Owen, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. M, Owen.' 9(120 
(West:;Saanicli ( Road;' ;:T!je(-;boy/;had(( 
be.en /missing .for,-about two'-/hours, 
.w'hen Sidney; detachment; R.C.M.P.,
dent, J.AN. Gibbs, explained that he 
was not at' liberty; to ' disclose ( th^ 
/'-facts:;'pf;'the,,:''.case.,;
/ Mr. Gardner explained that the 
projoerty in question, north of Deep
2, Closing
Entries for the annual Sidney D.E., has - announced. / Many- more
/Queen contest ( close on Saturday, 
May 2,(Mrs. Dorothy Rayburn, who 
ik in ( cliarge of; the ( contest for
Cove school, hatl been inspected by ; H.M.S. ( Endeavour Chapter, I.O;
Roy Tucker has been appointed 
chairman: of the SANSCHA hall 
mnnngornont enmmittoo, succeeding 
Mrs, Waller Hughes, who, after sev­
eral months in the position, has 
been forced I>y bnsino.ss pro.s.stiro to 
relinquish it.
New policy of nclministrntion for 
the hall, which has been under pre- 
pnration for ( several, \vcpksj ( has 
been completed, and an nnnounce- 
nient on the subject is expected 
":';spon,, (■ (-I-;.''.'
' Among ihc( now rules is a require- 
/ment . that nil nctivitios must ho 
(under the, control of rm adult super- 
yisdr, / who will be (respniisiblc ,;for 
(('- 'sfieiiig that'(the /hall,: is (lelt ’ in ( the 
wuino condition as it- was when riiis 
//( gmip hegnn its acllyities;; aiur that 
,,( (;ririct(:'contror; is. kept over./junior 
; ; nunnbprs of organizations,k i ‘
(, I'P()U,(;ONI)llCT.
/ (; '.Several (cnKes 'of (jdnmage (by (, jvi- 
/; yehiles and unbecoming 'conducl. Itv
wards, those responsible for (the 
maintenance of facilities has led to 
the necessity for this rule, hall offi­
cials's'tnto."."'';'(''
Bookings for the hnll will in the 
future be handled by Mrs; George 
Gray, GR 5-2543,
Now; carotnker and hall supor- 
yisor ( is Alec Marlin, formerly of 
Ganges, who commenced his duties 
.'this,'''wcekk-',.'("'
entries are (.sought; ;by . Mrs, Ray­
burn.,-'':'.;.-'*'''
The contest: is open to girls be­
tween the( agios of 17 and (22 years, 
and six .semi-finalists are to be 
chosen at the I.O.D.E. Lashion showj 
to (be held/( at SANSCHA hall ( on 
Thursday, (May 14.
Elizabeths’ Style Shop, Sidney, is 
to supply the garments which will 
be exhibited at the fashion .show, 
which the promoters say will be the 
largest of its kind over hold in the 
district.
Sale of plants and home cooking 
is to be conducted by the chapter on 
Saturday, May 2, in front of the 
Bank of Montreal, Sidney, at 10 
'(i.m,''((:, '.k
' . Next business: meeting, of the 
chapter will be on Wednesday, May 
0, at Sidney school. ( ;
Peter,/said; nothing-. He(was -thor-( 
oughly penned (in.
CypecMfgk^S: 
Time Off For 
Inspection
• Round table discussion among 
members of the Sidney ■yiliage Com­
mission under /Chairman; Dr. G. H; 
Hemmings, and four Sidney rate­
payers (will - be, held- in; the - Hotel, 
Sidney on( Friday, April ; 24, at( 8 
p.m.
(Topics of ^general' interest^ rriclud- 
(ing. the; master / plan of (the ■ Capital 
Region; Planning.:. Board /and the 
present ; Sidney ;: Zoning (By-law- : will 
be; discussed.; ('There (will also/ be a
series ; pf( guesti6ns; put to the: /comk
rriissionerskregarding/the - future: of;( 
Sidney.
((/ In i -additioii; /;,to .(the / ebrnmissioh:
;menibers*;bthers((takjng(:part/in( the 
(discussion will be Mrs. E. L. Ham-
askpd ..Fire;/Chief :;,G.;;(A ((G ardner; to: 
organize a search - party . Less than 
20 minutes later the first members 
/of-;the/partv-:appeare((i:(bh: tlieKscene,-/ 
/: a;:; few,/; minutesafter* Ih <2; (y pu.n gs ter 
had been found.
(: :/Peter,:(;’;h(ad;;/;walked(:; dwiV;(-West( 
(Saanich Road as far as. the navy' 
stores depot.; When his - anxious 
;mbther(;arrived( to/claiin-hinv he/was 
(still; in(-thekcab of the truck//which 
had ;, been ’(sent(:out,; In ((an ,(effort tb;. 
find his home.
(A - relieved; Gwynne Owen; (who is 
North Saanich civil defence (oificer, 
expressed (his;.; appreciation - for the 
volunteers who had attended at his 
'bulb-farm..';.'((', „/((:
“I cannot say enough in appreci­
ation of the grand ( way in which 
people; rallied around,’’(he(told The 
(Review, "it was a- wonderful ; re­
sponse.’’-;-.,, ', :(:(-''(■'(*(■ (:;'
;Pipneer;yessel (of-the (Gulf/(Islahdk 
Ferries (.1951) Ltd., the motor ves- ! mond, chairman of publicity com­
pel -Cv":pe(/k::waK:'nffv(5PrvibA/:Xic - mk^ Saanichsel /; y(:(Ppck,;;(:wasi;'bff(: service;(*thik;;' 
week for its annual overhaul. - The 
Cy Peck left its scheduled run at 
the week end and undertook the 
longer trip'to Victoria.
During its period of treatment, 
the Gy Peck : was replaced by the 
Motor Princess, which served all 
/Uje(Gulf ( Islands, starting; at(5 a.m;( 
and returning to harbor at 9 p.m.
(jThe /Gy (Peck is expected (. to (be 
I back in: service bn Friday (morning,
I all;' set/: fpr((another yeari iof(; circu- l,(chaired 
latiiig among the islands, Corniack/
ittee, Sidney; and North ich; 
Chamber of Commerce and an 
ardent community worker; M. R. 
Eaton, president of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce and operator' of the Craig- 
myle Motel; George Gray, retired 
-Sidney businessman, and G. Mont-, 
(gomery, , aircraft technician and- 
community worker.
/ ( Sponsored (lay the: Sidney,;;Ratepay-/ 
ers ' Association ((the meetirig will (be 
by' ; its-; prerideiit, (((,A
New intereommiinicalioii system 
lictween Swartz (Bay and (Fidforrt (- 
Ilarlior has been established by 
Uie departmeni, of transport. Tiie 
twoportsonUieGulfIslandsser- 
yice can now / whistle to eaeli; 
other.
The provision of air whistles at 
the two porls is part of a fog 
alarm system now in operation. 
Both whistles are air type and 
(will give off different sounds. At 
Swartz Bay the wliislle wiil sound 
lonee every 30 seeoncis. The blast 
vvili be of. three seeoiuis duration.
The Fuiford whistle will scmid 
two blasts every 30 seconds in. tiie 
sequence, two seconds’ blast, one 
second of silence, one second's 





ELECTED 'P.T.A., . 
PRESIDENT
Grant Dixon was. elected pre.si- 
de'nt at the annual meeting of the 
Deep Cove school P.T.A., which was 
held at the .school oir Monday, April 
20. Mrs. Rhys Davis was named 
vice-president; Mrs. James Tre- 







(Mrs. M, Kensington, mother;-of 
Sidney resident Bruce Ken-sington, 
Lovell Ave., celebrated her 97th 
birthday on Wednesday, April 1.
Now residing at Oak Lodge Pri­
vate hospital. Quadra St., Mrs. Ken­
sington is cnjo,ving remarkably good 
health for a person of her years.
Another .son, Trevor, hve.s in Vic­
toria, and a daughter, Mrs. L. 
Evans, in Vancouver. (( v (;(*(
New Reetdf /s Womec/ To North 
Saanich Angli^^
; Now Anglican rector hasdietMi np-, 
pointed by Arelibisluip Harold Rox-
t(ih( to Sidney.;/He ifi the Rev. P(
PCJiko, M,A..( L.Th„(B,D. The new 
rccl.cir of. the North Saanich/purlsbos 
is an Eni,dlHl)matLw|k) etiine to,Can- 
h(la (a little ninre llian 2(1 year.s ago,' 
He( ionk iiisiundergradiinto irainlng. 
h'l; nrtk xmd, theology (at.: tlic (Univor- 
sitie.s of Saskatchewan tuid Emman- 
uol College, .Saskaitwn, aftoi'wiirds 
eniniilctihg his M,A, degreo at ilu* 
University of Alberta and liis B.U, 
at the Cluircli Divinity School i Ber­
keley, Calil'ornia, Ho has also done 
graduate work in Clinical Pastoral 
Trninlng',(,;;'''/■:-";
(Ordained(deacon iin(d firiiist by the 
Bishop of Edmonton, Mr. Peake 
spent iiovoral yeark hi parochial 
work in that (dioceso and ih(Mi,( in 
BMl), liccame welfare field secrelary 
of the Gcnoral Board of Religious 
lilducatlon, ,an,appointment which,he 
)idd fiir . Iive ,y(;:arH,,,,la, 19.TI, he .was 
appointed profeksor and reghitra'C lit' 
tlio Anglican Thebkigienl Co1k?go( of 
Brlllfih Cohnnhin at Vanconver, and 
tiitnefi lliikv has been arehlvist fil the 
EcclesInfiUcal.Province, ( 
(.EIHJUATIONATJ.ST 
;^;.Ml'.((Peake, has(;been,,closely., eon-*, 
iiKctcd \vith the educational work of
Gets 18 Months *
Admitting in Sidney police opurt; 
Tuesday (morning(i to more ( than 10 
previous cpnviction.s for ofl'onccs 
rnnglng frbm theft to rohbery(\yith 
vlolorioe, Jack Herliort Burns, no 
fixod nddress, (was: found gniliy of 
attempted theft : of ah nutbmobllc 
and sontonced to( 111 months in Oak- 
aIln--'prison.-.;.|„',,.(
: Tho( charge, tp( which the aceiuicd 
inan pleadod not gitlltyj followed (an 
attempt to stonl a car heloaging to 
Lloyd Cloi'ko, Bnzan Ave.
Growers and lovers of flowers 
will assemble on Saturday, April 25, 
to take (part in the second annual 
tulip day. Sponsored by Vancouver 
Island Bulb Growers’ ( Association 
the tour of a; group of (bulb farms 
will enable the general public to 
.see the examples whioh are avnll- 
nblo (and will present growers with 
the opportunity of( nsse.ssing vari­
eties and other factors.
The pnrlicipant.s will aH.seml)le at 
10 30 a.m. at the farm of F. Doyle, 
5375 Old West Rond. An hour later 
they will roach the experimental 
station ( on East ( Saanich Road, 
whore they will take lunch in tlie 
fanners’ pnvilion.(/'Visitors(will pro- 
vide; their own Inheli while ten and 
coffee will ho provided,
: Fnlkiwing Innch; (the (dnr/ will 
travel to the/ MoTavtsh (Road farm 
of ,T. F. Rickard nl 1.30, p.m.; Final 
call; will 1)0 at (Beanmnris Biilli 
Farm- of Gi M, (Owen, 0020 (West 
SnaniclL Road,, ht ;2,:io: p,m:,: (( ;:::(( ((( 
((The tour will; he nceoinpanled liy 
roprospntntives of both ; pt’ovlnelnl 
and federal departnamtsof agrlcttb 
tnro, ;whO: will offer informiitloir on 
tulip cnlturo at each point (Visited. (,* 
( (Pnpalnrity of (tho totir wliieli was 
inniigarnteil last year (Is tlie oiipor- 
tnnity afforded to see the flower he-
fore ordering the bulb. This is of 
particular interest in the case of a 
new or less familiar variety, ? /-
Instead of the usual bazaar, the 
P.T.A. this year held a draw, win­
ners of wliich were: hi-fi sot, Mrs. 
Arthur Moulton; clock, J. P. Ral­
ston; (electric frying pan, Mrs, A. 
-Prizeau; Fairisle sweater, Mrs. P. 
P, Turley.
(.■(((i;'-'■(/-TimEE((B'LOOMS ' ■ ' 
:Mrs; ( Frank; ;,Hl(^^ Mount
Baker Ave,, this week exhibited h ( 
three-headed daffodil which had ((( 
grown ( in her' garden. Two stems 
had merged into a single shaft, and 




Looking forward with ploasuro to- 
wards her !l9th birthday (on .inly 
12; I(150, is Mrs, Constance E, Allen 
of San Diego, Cnlifornig, an ;„cor]y 
pioneer of' Salt;Spring Island, She 
is enjoying good health; is bright 
and alert mentally and is living. in 
com fort 111 Sim Diego, aidod by the 
love aiul carp of her family;^ /
During n ,recent (visit to Cnlifor-
tilii, Giivln C,(;;Mount of; Ganges 
miiile it a pplni :to go tp( visit M’'‘F 
Allen; S|io recognized him at: otioo; 
iillhongh they had not met for inniny 
ynars, Moreover .sho; wrolo liim; a 
letter ( on his (return, , njoiiiloning. 
her iilensuro at their (visit; aiid her;
handwriting is much bettor ( than ( ( 
that; of, many persons: half her;ngc.(/('*(;
The late Henry O. Allen and his 
.wife wore born in England and 
migrated to Victoria., Tliere they 
heard nbont Salt Spring Island and 
moved to the (islrind nbont 1000,
With their family they lived for 
about; a; year , in the Into Rend Bit- 
tnncoiirt’H coUngo, which was occu­




hlH(;ftimily,' Tim Allens moved to
*''■ Y'.''''".! ''' U(h'v:
the church ( having served as chair-
man of the (diocesan boards of re- 
liglou.^ edueallon lii Edmonton and 
New Westminster, and has been
particularly interested in the field 
ol adult educMlioii.i Hus puhlisilied 
works Include a number of articles 
(in oluireh history and vellglons edn- 
catibn nnd the B.C. ccnU'iiary les­
sons for Sunday: hcIiooIs, Heroea of 
the Churoli in British Columbia.
; He; Is; also the autlior of Seeing 
aiitl Ikdieying 11951)), Toward » liv­
ing Faith < Ut.lfit, which are text- 
books for- Sunday Bchbbl tcnclienfi 
tho Faith nnd 1 the Growing Family 
(1939), (a guide: for pfircntsl groni'jtl 
Clantlmird-'tm'',PaH(!‘'Fpur’
Permits Must Be
From May To October
Permits for all types of outdoor 
fires must be obtained after Apri 1 
30,(Fi're'Uhiefs .Clarence(Rowles'(of,, 
CentrapSanniph, jmd.G; A.; Gardner 
of Sidney' and- North Rsanleh an- 
nourieed this week. Season during
|,UlUl QCUjbeitXl),,. ... ,,
; Cnrupfirb" permit's^/'which''(arc,ifc-'
sued free of charge, ; are good for 
the entire season anywhere within 
the irrovinee, and mt.lKt lie;carried 
Ivy the person responsible for the 
fire. Because:of dl('fcrlng/nd««(re. 
garding these fires in various iwuni- 
(npahtipn, /they are; not vald within 
municipal boundaries unless eoun- 
tersigned by the municipal dork. 
They are not valid during a ptfriod 
ol lortsi, closure.
T'orniits ( for Intrnlng rubldsh or 
for (clearing IniKl nre also free,/ and 
are subject to condilloas rc 
tO'iHieh applicrit,io)i,:;3’h()y nre 
for only oni,r speeified fire, aiul tlnr 
.koldciv ls( held 'responsible (fpr((ehy 
damnge:w!ilch,tnay (ensue,ilhe loses 
control, o'f' t|)e;blaze, ;.:.:/(/;,;z:
; Tlio. pei'aiit.'r are availalilc, lu Ciai-. 
tral Saanich from Chief Rnwlcs, at 
.OR- ■j-13!i2, (/or(/(froin ' Deputy - Chief: 
Thomas (Mlchcll. at till 4-l!t3ii.: In 
Sidney, ClUpf Unrdner Is tlie ifutumg 
efficer,/ ''(H'liT phone nuinber«.( are!.. 
Sidney ;(nre';ihn)Ii((Gn(:5.21211; Sidney.: 
• Culd:/Storitge, ,'r;Gll.- 5-|.(i4'l;-or.', His,' 
home, GR. ■/:
Campfire pormttB are nlwo iCKued 
in die village of Sidney at the Tl.C, 
M,F. office in die Fedpal Building, 
..DoopWvAyp,.:,..'„("'"'' ' '
their* permanent(hotvib; on St( Mary 
Lake (about; 1002. k , > ‘ j 'i'
TO CAOFOUNTA 
Mr, Alien wan ( a pkiiled curpon- 
tor/ nnd Intlll mnny (homos Htiir hi' 
use on(Snlt;Sprlng(Islnnd./Ho?wna 
also bridge forernuii: for: the provln- (3/Y 
. , I Coniiiniecl im PiiKo
' (■'■'■((Ye
The following in the (mbloorologl* (( 
cal record for the week ending April ;
10, ; ftirnlcthod by (Dominion (Expori- K 
.mental Station!- - 
‘SAANICHTON
tM fixl mum f ont * i Apr.-10) , ■'((;; B0.0 
Minimum tom. (Apr, ;15) iS3.0,(
lV!l,|lllllUm , en.Ahe.
PredpltiUlon (Inches) ,.o,35
SunKhine (bourn) ....... . ... . IIO.O
1030 precipllatlon linohos) .. . 11.02 . ■
STONEY \
Supplied bY lhA' ^
Iilvlnlon, Department of I Tminport, 
for Uie week eodlog April 10. / ’ ,, . „ .
M aximiun ttma. .(Apr. 10) ;, -(1)9.0
,34.0
1 »
Mlninnmi tent. ((Apr. TO) /tY
IL'ilu'-ifinchen):',■i:,/U./,;,(.0.414
Y'
-,i: ' ' ‘ I > S '■
,(f, :'.‘I




“The Yearling” is the filmization 
of the pi’ize-vyinning novel by Mar­
jorie Kinnan Rawlings, opening 
Thursday at the Gem Theatre.
' With Gregory Peck and Jane Wy­
man as Penny and Ma Baxter, and 
Claude Jarman, Jr., as the lovable
THE LEADING PRODUCER 
In the value of its production the 
pulp and paper industry has headed 
the list of Canadian peace-time 
manufacturing industries for a 
quarter of a century.
Jody, the film faithfully transcribes 
in technicolor, the story of this cour­
ageous, hard-working family who 
encounter happiness and tragedy in 
their struggle to make a living ou: 
their farm.




DO BEAVERS EAT FISH?
Reavere are aquatic in habit 
arid spend a ; large portion of 
their time in the water, they 
rieyer ’eat fish or any other ani­
mal' food. They subsist entirely 
on, a vegetable diet principally 
baVk arid tender shoots.
■^WHY : IS A '; MASTER 'MASON’S '\ 
LODGE CALLED A BLUE ^
In Freemasonry a blue lodge is
a symbolic lodge in which three 
degrees nf Masonry arc confer­
red. It was so called from the 
blue color of its decoration. ,
■ *y
WHERE CAN I GET A REALLY 
GOOD BRAKE JOB?
; At Douma Motors, where they 
guarantee all brake work. Don’t 
forget it’s Douma’s, too, for com­
plete guaranteed lubrication ser- 
' wice.
(Copr. 1957-—U. Features Syndicate)
THURSDAY - FRIDAY ~ SATURDAY
, BONELESS LEG PORK ROASTS— . 70c
.................................................................................... LB. O
, PORK .NECK BONES— 7




The .National Defence Headquarters Army rink, skipped by Lt.-Col. 
W. D. (Bill) Timmerman of Ottawa, won the tri-service bonspiel and the 
Builders’ Sales Trophy on April 4 by defeating the L. Feeding rink from 
R.C.A.F. Uplands in the finals, 7-3. Front row, left, Lt. Craig Cartwright, 
from Winnipeg and Toronto, Lt.-Col. John Butler, son of Dr. and Mrs. J. 
'D. Butler, of Sidney. Rear from left, WO 2, Harold Attfield from Ottawa 




Regular monthly meeting of St.
Augustine’s W.A. was held Friday 
at the home of Miss Meikle, Ma- 
drona Drive.
The president, Mrs. Herbert 
Smith, opened the meeting with 
prayer, liter and Bible reading 
from the First Epistle General of 
St. John, chapter five.
The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and adopted as read.
The treasurer, Mrs. A. F. C.
Watts gave her financial report, 
showing a bank balance of $70..38.
Six cur aprons were given out to 
finish.
Mrs. Morris, Living Message sec­
retary, gave an interesting report 1 ive of over $1,100 
of her work, and expressed a wish '
that not only the meriibers of the 
W.A. subscribe to; the Living Mes­
sage, which is the official W.A. 
magazine, but church members as 
well to know the Work the various 
W.A,’s are doing. .
' A joint report of Mrs. Clark and 
Mrs. Wedd, who' were two of the 
four delegates to the W.A. annual 
convention 'in Victoria, was read by 
Mrs. Clark.
Discussion on the forthcoming 
spring tea took place, resulting in 
a plant stall to be convened by Mrs.
Watts, with a home cooking and a 
miscellaneous one.
TEA, PLANNED.^.
Date for the tea is May 6 at St.
Augustine’s hall from 2 to 4 p.m.
Proceeds from the tea will be equal­
ly shared between the W.A. mem­
bers of St. Augustine’s Altar Guild, 
as most of the guild members are
To
Be Marked By Local Group
Sunday, April 26, has been desig­
nated “Bible Society Sunday” by 
the local committee of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society. This 
committee met Monday evening, 
April 13, at the home of Mrs. A. 
F. C. Watts on Deep Cove Road. 
At that time they laid 'plans foi' 
raising funds to aid in the transla­
tion and distribution of the Holy 
Scriptui’es. ,
On Bible Society Sunday, the 
needs of the society will be present­
ed to the various churches in the 
Sidney and North Saanich area. 
Following this, volunteers will can­
vass the area to raise their object- 
This was the 
amount raised last year, but it is 
hoped to go over this amount this 
year.
FREE DISTRIBUTION
During 1957, over 75,000 , volumes 
of the scriptures were distributed 
free in Canada. This included 30,690 
testaments given to . , the armed 
forces, 10,800 as gifts of welcome to 
immigrants at the ports of enti-y, 
and 15,789 presented to iiew citizens.
Mission boards of all Christian 
churches look to the society to. sup­
ply the vast need of Bibles for , the
many mission fields.
Rev. G. R. Richmond is president 
of the local committee of the Brit­
ish and Foreign Bible Society, and 
Mrs. C. H. Parnell is tho secretary.
. . SIDE BACON— I
.................................................................1-LB. PKG. ft
•. LETTUCE— . J
, .............. :........................................................ FOR
GRAPEFRUIT— ^ ^




’ H;i E;;: Carin^^;.k for his pital. ^ ^
LPCAL
Shopping Hours; 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.ih. 
PHONE GR'5-1822 SIDNEY
home' in > Winnipeg after spending' 
iO days with his(sister, Mrs. B. M. 
Biickborough / Resthaven; Driye; 7 
“IAfter' spading’ a; (few days ( an: 
Royal Jubilee hospital,' : Thomas 
Yates '(returned: to' his home> on 
Rothesay Ave.
On Thursday, April 16, Rotary 
Anns ( held: their; ( monthly' meetirig; 
at the home of Mrs. N. Wright,
, with';4''S-;'M-'(R.-.'Eaton::; presiding;; 
After business matters ' had been: 
dealt; with an( auction was held with;: 
;Mrs;; Gk;B(: Sterne acting (as auction-: 
eer. The amount realized was over 
$30. Plans are being made for a 
home ; cooking; sale ; to be held on; 
Beacon Ave. on Saturday. May 1 . 
Mrs.; F. Derry, assisted ;by Mrs; F. 
(Stentbri .;will'(( be^ ih(|charge: of (: this
Mrs. Fred Kcirirrieyer entertained 
last Wednesday: at her home on 
Moxon Terrace,; Mrs. T. Link of 
Gordon Head, (Mrs;; G. JoneS: and 
Mrs. Mellon, of Calgary. Mrs( Jones: 
arid ;Mrst( Mellon were in Victoria 
(for the Empress ( Hotel (golf tourna;^ 
merit. ' ■ I
:,,;Mr. (arid; Mrs.((Ft Storey (of Revel-’ 
stoke have been visiting tthe for­
mer’s brother; arid sis terjrf law, Mr.; 
and Mrs. Bert Storey. Fourth St.,' 
also his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith, Sixth St.
•At the home of their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
FrankRendle,;membersioftheifam-; 
ily of Mr.: and Mi'S.; A.- Rendle;l 1640 
:Broadmead Ave., Victoria, "gathered
wedding anniversary. ( Among those 
present with their families were 
their sons-in-law; and daughters,,Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Brain, Fifth St.; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Hunt, Patricia Bay: 
Highway; Mr. and Mrs. S. Bick­
ford, Brentwood; and Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Brodersen, Victoria; : ( ( :
Mr. , and Mrs. T. Gil Bunch were 
among those in( Victoria who (enter­
tained Antony (Holland; adjudicator 
at the Southern Vancouver Island 
Drama ( Festival and former ((vice- 
principal; (of (the;: Bristol Old Vic 
Theatre.
( St. 'Andrew’s (and ; Holy Trinity 
Girls’( Auxiliary; attended the G.A. 
Festival at Nanaimo ( Saturday, ( in; 
competitions that included the mak­
ing of layettes, art work and Bible 
reading. This group .came in second; 
in: the diocese) (At the evening: s^-( 
vice,: J’udy; Hc)dinott(: president (of; the;
members of the W.A., and work 
for both. .
Mrs. Coleman (spoke on the need 
for a place for convalescents, stress­
ing that: a beginning should be 
made if only two or three beds were 
available to start with. It v/as de­
cided to wait until after the Synod 
met, which is to be; this week, as 
this may be one of their moves.
Mrs. Harrison was welcomed 
back after an absence of several 
months; '- '
Mrs.' Edwards brought greetings 
to the meeting from Mrs; Canon 
. H azlehurst, who is still confined to 
her home. The meeting adjourned 
with the usual closing service.
( Tea was seryed by the hostess. 
Miss Meikle assisted (by Mrs, Mor­
ris. (The next meeting, will be, held 




On behalf of the auxiliary mem­
bers whose husbands were veterans 
of the First World War, Mrs. J. B. 
Pearson, pre.sident of the auxiliary 
to Saanich Peninsula Branck. Mo. 37, 
Canadian Legion, moved a hearty 
vote of thanks to the “junior” mem­
bers of the auxiliary and branch for 
the very enjoyable party held for 
the First War vets and their wives 
at the Legion hall recently.
Mrs. Rosa Rogers was initiated 
into full membership of the auxili­
ary at the, regular. meeting. Inter- . 
esting reports were given by Mrs. 
M. Chappuis and Mrs.: F. G. Allen, 
on recent special meetings of the 
district council held at ’v’ictoria and 
Chemainus. The auxiliary to Branch 
No. 37 will be hostess for the next 
meeting, which will be held cn May 
15 at the Mills Road hall. ,
Next; social evening planned for 
the ladies is to be held on April 25, 
and a special Stanley party is being 
planned for May 25, when auxili­
ary members and their friendla will 
be welcome.
Pasteurized Milk 
and Cream , ’
Deliveries to your door 






SLICED: PEACHES-—Clarita; 28-oz. tin.:(: ...x-(- --33c








with; the (honor^ring;; (Those attend-;(( q qr( m .;
i mg from the district were Judy 
:(JudyTurley;(( Jud v
effort. The evening was brought to j oi) Friday, April 17, to^surprise^ tlnnr 
a . close ;by the serving, of refresh- 'Parents 
irients.
(dri; the dccasidri' 6f:their(62rid
Hodinott, y Turley;: y Kirk, 
Shirley ' White, . Mary Lord, Janet 
Owen, Lorna Bosheri: and two lead­
ers, Mrs. G. Owen and Mrs. J. 
Barclay.
. . . Continued on Page Six
:;(Mr;: arid:Mrs. ':A;(Harper(have (re-;:: 
turned to their home on Madrona 
Drive : after holidaying with their 
son-in-law and daughter; iiv Vancou-
; Miss Beatrice Barker of Victoria 
(spent;tlie,: week-end (witli;; her?;sister. 
(arid(brother-in-law,;(Mr.(and Mrs);A. 
W,;Hollands. ’rhii'd'(St. 'k (( ('(,^ 
Mra,.iG( (Bertelsen, ' Allison (Hotel, 
yerndn, B.C(, was : a;, guest; at (the 
home of her(brotker ;and (sisterJri- 
law(((Mr):(;and( ;Mrs;=:(e. (Johnson, 
Fourth St., last week) ( ( (
Frank Aldridge' returned tc his 
home; on Swartz'; Bay Road (after; 
being(a patient at Best Haven lios-
SEE THE SUMMER
.'’■'^,;(((; SKIRTS’;;.'',('(((.('''
at ,('( ,:: ’
Etixaheths^
ON BEACON






Admission; Adults • • SOe
:’;:F''::(:(:;:children:':.':25c
It? :
EUROPE! through the 
PANAMA. Only $381 
From BLAHIY'S
:Spring((:: flowers (decorated ( St,;
United (church ; in'Sidney ) on
Saturday, April (10, (when Rev., C,' H. 
Whitmore united in marriage Miss 
' Sylvia Grace Watkag ( and 'rhuirias 
Montgomery: Gill.. ’;';■((;;(,;(' ■'.',;(;((:(
Sylvia, ( daughter of Mr. and (Mrs; 
S, (,G.(:(Watlirig, of) McTavish Road; 
Sidney, ;was (given in marriage , by 
her fatlier ’to Thomas !‘Monty- ’, son 
of Mr. and Mrs, A. (V, Gill of Vic-
white and; a' corsage(of(;red roses) 
Upon their return home the young 
:Mr( and Mrs. Gill will take up(i'esi- 
(dence 'bn Pleasant: St); Sidney.(
::' For( 30 carefree days the Orient-Pacific luxury liner " 
:;“Chusah’’ \yili::be your) hbriie(((Ii.eaviiig( Vancouver) June;; (
) :13th(, you’ll ;visit(San;Frahciscb (5 )&ays),(,Los(Angeles, ^; : 
the,Panama(Canal, Trinidad, Las Palmas, Le Havre, ar- ( 
riving in kondoh July 12th. Second sailing; aboard luxury (:(
; liner “Orcadcs’’, leaves Vancouver June ;27th, arrives in 
(: London July 20thk Tourist “B” :fare;from:.$381 one way, ((
) : $684 return , . First Class from $532 one; vyay, $958 return.:(.;
(( If (desired; (return journey by; (air, will ';be (rirranged'at ()
); (same (rates. Through; Blaney’s;connections.n ybu’ll have (:
, ) a good choice of space.() Talk it over now! ; . ) ,
d; ;(;BL.?INE Y'S ;;A'R AvEI.'''')SERVICE(':;:1';^ '
020 DouKlns Phone EV '2-7254
j mony;: ,
The petite) bride Wore a floor 
length gown (of white nylon , lace 
over sntiii, ;styled with a bouffant 
skirl and Elizabethan collar. Her 
shouldoi'-longth veil wa.s hold by a 
pearl .studded tiara anel she carried 
reel rosea on a white Bible will) rose­
buds entwined in the while .satitj 
atroniners,' ’ r', ( 
'Go\vnei>":alikE':';':'':’'''';'('("'v 
' Matron of honor Mr.s, I.) Watl ing, 
and bi'idosmalds Misa MaiU'oen Gill 
nacl(( Mias ( Judy; Hambloy, (were 
gownnd nlilco in clrosaoii of oinbo.ss- 
otV satin, in (soft sliados of pink and ■ 
blue, liny: featlioi'cd Itals anel : wlillb 
accuHsorios, ( Juaior,;; ’ Hridewnvaid,' 
Mias Judy(Gill, wore a elrosa of l)lne 
nylon eyeiol wifli wlillo acqo^soi’les,: 
and ; flower ;girls, Miss Joyae Watv; 
ling; imd kiss Rhtiila , Gill, w 
(Iruasuei ‘ in (, pink r iiyloti ; eyelet;,(wllfi' 
inaleliing ‘ poke ( bonn(.''is ( aml( wltlit.) 
(aeciiaaorlos, ; Coloviinl(:l)o\irp.iots;,i o|:: 
pink qarnation.a 'Wetro carrlesl Ity all 
the! :'k.tonc,lant.s,
(( Grobinsman ' for ids; iirollier; eyas 
lUii'ry : Glll,;; wl;iilb(; Duaitlel: Walling' 
,antl' Donald Renelell we'i'o ushers, for 
.iho (ttioi’e i than liio: giiosla. ( Ai tho 
reiception. held at the,, Legloit (liall, 
If to toast:’, to If If) Imlefe was proi'shieel,, 
by hot' itnelo, W( Htiivihley., 
T<,>:LIVE 1N;HIDNEV; ,')' .: )(
;:; For. llieitv,ihottoymoon trip ,lo (up- 
Islitnd aiui inainlanel point.s, the 
Iji'itfe woro :nn, aepia, suit wiUt a; Bret*; 
ton sttilor : lial and aoeiJHsnrnts ' iit
)) Wi';:(nnti:4i'8.;,^^^ »,•’
Filiclan' Croide,, Altib,( woj’e 'reeoiil 
vi'dtOrw Ml iho home of Mr: niv! Mr<) 
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THAT'S ME... THAT VIA&WCEMTMAL SAAMICM] Farm Laad Or Agricultural?
FOmES FEATURE WRITER TESTS DiET
By VIVIAN COWAN.
I guess my week-long food binge 
while I was on holidays did more 
damage than I had figured. Though 
I lost three pounds last week, I 
think there must have been a little 
delayed action as a result of those 
thousands of ex-
V. Cowau
week T seemed lo 
still, the loss came
tra calories I 
had. Only one 
miserable pound 
this week, 
though T have 
bee n sticking 
very closely to 




age d because, 
though at the be­
ginning of this 
be at a stand- 
at the end of
the w'eek, and I feel that I am back 
now to my normal rate of losing. 
Slow though the rate is, it is easier 
on your body, which then will adjust 
normally.
ENCOURAGEMENT 
Got out some of last summer’s 
clothes this week and was encour­
aged all over again. Most of them 
have to be taken in to be present­
able, and one fairly new dress that 
had shrunk when washed (it really
Mrs. Cowan continues her ser­
ies of articles on her reducing 
program, with this week’s experi­
ences being a little more satisfac­
tory than those of the week hefore.




did this time) now’ fils again.
Got a real laugh this w’eek. I 
did warn all you people that didn’t 
know' me to see me, that you mustn’t 
expect to see a size 14 or 16 if you 
did meet me, even after losing all 
this w'eight. But someone must have 
though I was kidding. A friend was 
at our recent P.T.A. meeting when 




Seven members of the United 
church young people’s group w’ent 
to Duncan for the week-end to at­
tend a young people’s rally. About 
150 members attended from various 
United church groups on the island. 
They travelled with members from 
Centennial United church, Victoria, 
on Saturday morning. A meeting 
was held at Duncan United church 
on Saturday afternoon, followed by 
a discussion.
Banquet was enjoyed bj' the 
young folk, w'ho then spent a social 
evening at the church hall. After 
spending the night at Duncan, Billet­
ed at the homes of the Duncan 
young people, they attended a ser­
vice on Sunday morning, and return­
ed home in the afternoon with Mrs. 
A. Burden, who w’enl up-lsland in 
the morning.
Rev. H. Johnstone accompanied 
them to Duncan, but had to return 
to Victoria on Saturday night.
JAMES I SLA FID
Rev. A. K. McMinn; conducted 
services at James Island Commun­
ity church on Sunday. Mr. McMinn 
formerly had churches on the pra­
iries and up-lsland, and his .sermon 
was much enjoyed by the islanders 
present.
Friends of Mrs. D. \V. Ruffle, 
Mrs. C. Belfrage and Mrs. A. W. 
Scott regret to hear they are ill.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Parker of Ed­
monton are spending a holiday with 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 





PHONE EV 5-9703 
IOC'% Guarantees! 
■jSf Free Parking;
Fuir bodied, quality paint. 
Red, ■ green, grey, buff, 
brown or blue. Discontinued 
colors is the' reason for the 





and overheard a conversation 
went something like this. '
CAN’T be:
“Is that Mrs. Cowan? No, it 
couudn’t be, for Mrs. Cowan has lost 
20 some pounds and that woman 
isn’t very slim.”
When they found out that it really 
was me, their reaction could only 
have been: “good heavens 
she look like before?”




umn is not fiction but fact, just the 
facts, ma’am. My family is quite 
happy with Mummy’s new figure 
and proud of the way I look when 
I get into slim clothes. Don’t think 
children don’t notice when their 
nice fat old mummy, or daddy gets 
trimmer around the middle and has 
more energy to play halt or go 
climb a hill with them. ■ 
CALORIE.S YOU NEED 
According to book figures—num- 
erical ones that is—your calorie 
requirements for the day are 16 
calories per pound for your normal 
weight if you have a sedentary job, 
or 20 calories per pound for a mod­
erately active penson. This, of 
course, is the requirement to main­
tain your ideal weight, not what you 
eat if you are trying to reduce.
whni Hiri . active gal who
reduces to 130 pounds and wants to 
stay there, , you could eat, on your 
2600 calories a day, a piece of 
pumpkin pie and a slice of chocolate 
cake-more than your friend of the 
same weight who has a' sit-down 
job, and requires only 2080 calories 
a day, to maintain her weight. 
Hmmm, pumpkinApril nieeting of the W.A. ■ to i nmmi, i  pie and ‘ choco- 
Brentwood United church was held | cake—what are they????
last Thursday afternoon at the home ' (To: be. continued) , :
of Mrs. J. T. Gibson, Verdier Ave.
After opening with prayer, 19 mem­
bers answered the roll call, and 




Monthly meeting of. the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute was held 
at the hall on Tuesday afternoon 
last, with 21 members attending, 
and Mrs. William Parker presiding.
A very satisfactory financial report 
was given following the reading of 
the minutes. Included in the cor­
respondence was the monthly W.I. 
New’s Letter, giving information 
on the new Canadian postage stamp, 
being issued on May 13. The gov­
ernment will honor the Associated 
Country Women of the World with 
the issue of a new five-cent com­
memorative stamp.
Commemorative Stamp commit­
tee of the Federated Women's Insti­
tutes of Canada has arranged for a 
specially engraved first-day cover. 
This cover, bearing the new stamp, 
and the die, t'For Home and Coun­
try”, vvill be mailed from Stoney 
Creek, Out., site of the first W.I. 
in Canada. There will be a limited 
issue of these souvenirs that will be­
come collectors’ items.
Reports of committees were given, 
Mrs. Clair Watts reporting for the
U. N. committee that 102 garments 
had been made during the month. 
Miss R. Donald read the prize-win­
ning essay in the Tweedsmuir con­
test, by Agnes Cronkhite of Beave;- 
W.I., Aldergrove, B.C.. which was 
most interesting, entitled “Things 
My Grandmother Told Me”.
Monthly social meeting w’ill be 
held at the hall on Tuesday after­
noon, April 28, when Mrs. W. R. 
Bigelow, handicraft convener, will 
give a demonstration.
Raffles w'ere : won by Mrs. M. 
Hunt and' Mrs. J. M. Burw'ood.; Mr.s.
V. Wood served tea after adjourn­
ment of. the; meeting.
Farm land must be agricultural 
land, although agricultural land may 
not necessarily be farm land. This 
nice distinction between two terms 
has been revealed by South Saanich 
Farmers’ Institute in their recent in­
vestigations of land taxes and as­
sessments.
Under the Assessment Equaliza­
tion .Act farm land is that land in 
current use for farm purposes. As 
such it is assessed in proportion to 
its productive potential. Agricul­
tural land is that land which will 
lend itself readily for farming but
which may be lying dormant or in
-
use for some other purpose. As 
such, agricultural land is assessable 
in proportion to the assessed values 
of properties lying adjacent and 
which may be subdivisions, private 
parks or any other form of property 
liable to a considerably higher as­
sessment than a farm. - 
The relation between the two 
terms is that same relation w-liich is 
found between a farmer and an agri­
culturist. The former is engaged in 
the tilling of the soil, while the 
latter is strictly a theorist and ;nay 
not touch the cultivati9n of any pro­
perty. ‘
MOCCASmS-RUNFIERS- CAWAS SHOES




Oil-tan. From ... . . ......... ...
WOMEN'S CANVAS RUNNERS—
White. From . .. .A.:.:....--.-i.S2.9S-S4.49
MISSES' RED PLAID RUNNERS—From - 99C-S2.79 
MEN'S SUMMER CASUALS— ;
Eight different types. From......... .SG.99-S9.99
: V:'^‘CdME: iN - AND SEE”?
TYLEmE SHOE^ STORE
— SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE — 
RUSSELL BEAURIVAGE, Manager. 




This compact, dependable, quiet- 
operating F-M System can be con­
verted from shallow to deep well use 
by making two simple changeis . ; . no 
special:;tools are needed. It is self-; 
priming and has only one moving part. 
Oiling or greasing is never necessary. 
Models; are available in sizes and 
capacities Jo supply the water needs 
of the average size home, dll com­
pletely assembled, ready to Install, 
Alt those features make this F-M 
System first choice for most installa­








tional period. Her topic was “The 1 
Tongue”, land, she; read;, a chapter, 
frorii the Bible and a story, follow­
ing with the hymn,' “Take) Time To 
Bel-Holy.’’.''l;:':i?'i:.v)y,''''^:V:;l't,;'
Final plans were madel for serv­
ing; supper at the men’s blub meet-; 
ihg, and members discussed haying 
tables made for the churchjhall.l It 
was: l arinoiinced ll that: the ; evening 
churchgroupwillholdastrawberry' 
tea in: June,) in thejDbuglas rbona ati; 
the Hudson’s :Bay Company in Vic-
After the business meeting, a so­
cial hour was spent, and bouquets 
i'vvererpresented I'd); two jlqfi|the,l;:older_l 
membersi Mrs. A: Tbrrible and ;Missl 
T’LShannqhi ; who celebrated”?their’; 
birthdays;irecehtly,)’and, to: MrsAlE.i 
(a. Morrison, who is leaving for 
eastern Canada until the fall.
May meeting will be held at the 
horne of Mrs? R. E. Hindley; Hagan 
Road, on Thursday afternoon, May 
21. ; The; hostesses who served tea 
were Mrs. W)- Fortune and Mrs? M. 






JOHN D. T. TISDALLE, M.L.A.
cigarettes has been aimed at the
pleasure j of the xyorking man; sb'I;:
am ' told (although ;l useilneither)? 
Mr; Fleming has indicated that- this
;: In the past Ifew ; months and ms’; of ,: 
thisweek ;;there have ; been alinum-; 
belt pf ;impbrtant:lbudgets 1 completed; 
by responsible governments. Each 
one; in v turn has > created :,significant:
impressions; upon 
the i ininds;;of ?,the; 
people; ;:a’n;tl ;,: ef-: 
fectecl in a tang­
ible manner the 
livelihood and as- 
^piratibns” of Those; 
people.
f'The: recent pro-; 
vincia! ;budget;:i in; 
B.C. was describ-
. ed) ms;:: a? happy.
J. D. Tisdalle '
Brentwood-Mill 
FERRY SERVICE
M.V, : MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m, to 7.00 p.m. : 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8,30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
'■'•trips, .
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9,00. p,m.












two OUTSTANDING B ARGAINS AMONG THE
So righl for thal ouling;. . . In 
Poplin, rubborlzod, winrl-proof, 
min ■ rbslslnnl, wilb ; 
plnid lining. .Sizes 32^
10 -10, In Winter?
While, Boige, Hod or
iflf oMi ’
All-\^''ool Worsteds, iniide liy one 
of Cimndii's loiuling nvnnurnetui'- 
ers of Englisli wool v 
woi'stod. Five shades, ij. 
si’/es 10-20. Straight, ? 
witli donble fan kick 
pleat. Reg. Sl'1.05,
.98
V; budget' as;;;;there 
were; lib personal taxation; increases 
and ;millions of; taxpayers’ dollars 
that have ;for years gone; into the 
servicing of the provincial debt will 
with , the advent of a debt-free prov­
ince now provide; hospitals, schools 
and highways for the people.
Another budget that is being hail­
ed as a successful budget is the one 
recently brought down by <Prime 
Minister Harold MacMillan, ; Eng­
lish taxpayers are lo; receive relief 
from the yoke of taxation .after 
inany years of sacrificial austerity. 
FEyv ;COMMENDA.TIONS ?;
Now, in comparison, what is the 
Canadian taxpayer ;;to receive by 
way of the Fleming budget? Of the 
many people that have spoken to me 
in the past two weeks, there have 
been very few favorable descriptive 
phrases in respect toil.
It would seem that those who 
“followed John”, hiKln’t been in­
formed what Fleming was going to. 
do, it appears that the promises of 
1956-57 have come home to roost 
and llin promised Utopia of; savings 
in government nclminiRtrnlion, that 
wore ;to be’ so Vonbrmous .as 'to. put 
tlio ennntry on its feet find pay for 
tlio social welfare' and pension iiv 
brbasosi wore pure niofimorization. 
Tiio finaiieial transfusion tlmt I lie 
peopln of Cnnadn jinvo, rbceivetl at 
llio hands of'the, federal;ffovernment 
is?by) exainple,;;nsVhpiiofieinl 'asVa 
self inflicted blood transifusioii wfiiiUl
' 'i’his federal tiudget iias turned 
out to bc; a punitive budget iiiined 
at tlie siek, and iifflieled, b.v virtue 
of cancelling out tlibViaebine tax' do-' 
diiotion of these , people’s hospital 
hills, There pan he no’ excuse for 
this as the people of British Coliinv 
hin,; are , Canadians and' thih jypp of 
taxation yietlrnizes one fieblinii of 
Canmlians, Tlie person witiv fiiv in- 
dependent lieapital insurance poliey, 
paying a preinihin to a private coin- 
pony can got oxeinplinn hut,, llio 
people wlitv pay the IhC.lbl.S, pronv 
linns are to lie denied thin right,
The iricreased tax on lirpior aiuI
was; a ; matter;Vof . selection;:; arid it 
W'ould appear that: he bes directed 
tlie working man to submerge his 
sorrows in beer.
No doubt the scare of inflation has: 
been instrumental in the design of 
this budget, but are we to believe 
present governiiient; was 
!tmaware VofThis’dariger; beforetthey) 
made tlieir elusive promises to the. 
;i3eqple; that resulted ;; iri their ’elec-; 
tion?; (jf ;course, it; cbiild probably; 
be. sunimed up ■ byisaying, hthatVthe;: 
people get ; die Vkihd Vof gqvernmeri 
they;;deserve:
;llaultaipFish:asid Chips
i 1127: HauItain St..J>hone EV 3-8332 
One Block: off Cook St.





Piionc For Free EsUmalcs 
Phone EV 2-0391
liitf
You sec it in tlic painstaking care he devotes to the preparation; of every
pre^Hption ypur doctor; brders-^whether it? be; a ! simple mixture^rpr^^^^ 
a highly complex nature.
You sec it in the 
his knowledge of thi 
so that your needs can
S'ou sec it in his; participation in orgi-inizations ; of his profession,; and in­
ns technical library . j . through which lie keeps abreast of the latest nri'cdicalhi hlibrar : ^ ^ ...
clcvclopmcnls, the newest drugs, and the constant improycincnt in pharmaccu- 
tical products and practices. ' •
; Your pliarniacist pledges himself wholc-hcartcclly ' to,file ideals of: hi* pro­
fession. Every day, in coininuni ties large and small, he i-s helping to makh and 
keep Can.nda the lieallhicst nation in the world,
;?Get better acquainted with yoiir pharmacist — he’s a rnan you can rely pa.;
Jrom a (opyrithted adverismtnt publiihtd by I'atke, Pav\s US Company, ;.
GPEN '
PHONE GR 9-5111 
Complete Prescriplioh Service
Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich
SUNDAY;;,.;?;:’
Road
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. PHONE: GR Sn422
---------- ‘'■•T'-i'Ti“TiiifiriTi-''ririririyiin‘‘irif'>iiifTMitgnr’>iiwiifiiiiiiiiiiiii wwMiniii
■■■;;.: Hold .Services.;:;"::::
' ,Special Yb'ii'iffJ’Cbhki’h Jicrviccs of 
prayer and praise wore hold: oacli 
pyoning Inist week in llio RoislUavon
Sl.'VOf)l.il-ll!l,V A(lvc*llli!.-,|, ohlU'Cll,
;' Pastor W. B, Strbiflihg' of 'yictorln 
niid A. R.;;Hall of All:io»'ni wore 
({uoal:upoakorfi, Tliiv Snhbalii nioriV:
Dig lllOSHIIgO, , , ’; A CllllUoilgO,' :;U).
Christian Youth’ was prosentoil by;;
David Crook, ;loail(?r?pf tho lotsfil
Society, ni»l. pi'incl* 
of ;ttic Advchlisl thuryh :,c)iool,
at
Gloairiiiig boauly In your hotrio can ! 
ho yoiirn whmi you ubo quality Toco 
apcolfiod .Paints fronv IE ATONES; 
Plan your lioino Uooornllng sclibniOr 




Houso Paint • I'.'’
Spreads oaally, ; bun good hiding 
qiinlitios, ; Ivory, buff, rod, brown, 
shuUor green, light groy, jilnck, 
coral, turquoise, white. i V
Baso Coat
! Eiifiy-to-npply, flni wall ; coating. 
\VlilU: with gwMl hiding quallUon. 
For priming exterior surfaces bo- 
;fore ’pninting,;;' ■;;,
P'ClStrDrying Floor Enamel
For wood, linoleum or cement. 
Golden brown, battleship grey, med­
ium groon, orango, yellow ami t|Ui





Fur.. woodwork, Suiudihiu, .. light 
? groy, ? limn ' gYetm, ivwy, * peltcTnt 
powder blue,; cream,' softi yellow, 
elf green, siindstone, turquoise nnd
■'Whife- ' '■”'•"■ '■■' ■ . ”■■■
; Crmada's principal source of for; 
eign exchange flows from exporlis 
"of,; pulp;; and ■ 'paper. -
,;Fa9t*Drylng :'■ Gloss'’Enamel; Enainol Undercoat
Choose IdaolL; white, red, green;; ly enamel; lo JinrfiilSficd wigulworlc
’ 'vellow, hitie and dark" green. ■ ''■" or: painting .Duht eokvnr: rwer -tikrlr'hmiHfRemfm
»3ATON’S-Pnliils, fJeeoiul Floor, Uohro P'liriitMliliigN ItiilliKniif, .Phomr EVJl-TIJI !<
n.mm c'L,............; ■ .....
?■ V " ■! ,;;.?
1
Store Hours! ft p.m,
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REVIEW
“There Shall Be Wings”, by Les­
lie Roberts. Clarke, Irwin. 290 pp.
S® lilis
WHEN RETORTER BERT fiREEN SOES BACK
MORE ABOUT
Wednesday, April 22, 1959.
EMERGENCY CALLS
CUMBERSOME system of sounding fire alarms has been justifiably attacked by Central Saanich Councillor W. 
F. Grafton. Last week the councillor urged that a simple, 
three-digit number be allocated for emergency calls to 
avoid the delay and confusion which accompany the pre- 
/sent'.system'.
: A check on local householders indicates that only 50 
per cent of the adult population is fully aware of the 
number,to call for emergency purposes. ^ ^ ^
It has been suggested in the past that there are two 
factors which prohibit such a system. The first cited is 
tde multiplicity of fire departments on the lower island. 
This could be obviated without great problems as is evi­
denced today in Vancouver. A centralized unit has been 
established in the mainland city and will handle ah fire 
calls, irrespective of which department is being called out. 
Such a unit could readily be established here. Saanich 
municipality has already led the way. The Saanich fire 
alarm systerh handles all fire calls on lower Vancouver 
Island with the exception of Victoria, Gak Bay and 
:Esquimalt.
None but the most critical can 
find fault with this quite impressive 
volume. The reader who deplores 
the absence of this or that incident 
is more than likely seeking some 
minor incident of
a half - century 
w hi c h affected 
his own service 
or in which he 
w a s featured. 
The book is the 
story of the R.C. 
A.F. from the 
early 1920’s to 
the. present day. 
It is also the 
story of aviation 
in Canada from 
the first decade 
of the century to this year, the 50th 
anniversai'y of; flight in Canada.
It is a factual history presented 
in such a manner as to hold the in­
terest of the reader to the purely 
chronological details in order that 
he might gain acquaintance with 
the incidents which justified the for­
mation of the R.C.A.F.
The writer opens the stoi’y with
F. G. Richards,
The second criticisrn^has been that the^telephone com,,,,^ at Baddeck, n.s.
pany aould not make tha necessary^^ te Th.,
This is absurd. The confidence of the public in the com­
pany’s techriolbgical department would be shattered if 
such a minor problem proved insurmountable.
The company is currently 'inauguratirig the dial system 
for Ibng-disLanceicalls, whereby the subscriber here will 
. be able tb'Tihg long, distances direct. The advantages to 
: the ordinary subscriber; are difficult to recognize. : Many 
:pf us t^uld',happily;;d^^
threat ot heavy penalty. 'for a "wrong ; number. We would 
be more appi'eciative of the simple, lo'cal appeal of a three- 
; digit number for emergencies.
Councillor Grafton, we believe, has led the way. Cen­
tral Saanich Chamber of Commerce and the municipal 
council are to be commended, too, for their support of this 
logical . plea.
beginning of a new venture, in war 
and in peace. The military author­
ities were unimpressed with the 
vision seieh by the novitiates to fly­
ing and time marched on.
War in 1914 opened the way to 
assisted experiment , and indirectly 
to the establishment of a Canadian 
air force. The men ; who flew with 
the R.N.A.S. and the R.F.C. during 
the first ; war were; to form;; the" 
nucleus ' of the; R.C.A.Fv; \vhen ;it 
came into being in 1919. The ref- 
eirences ; to parliamentary deliber-; 
htions ; concerning;; the infant fbbte;
WHERE ARE WE HEADING?
MNPRECEDENTED development in British Columbia during the past decade or so has resulted in expansion wf services and increase in costs of operation of all public 
utilities and functions. This steady rise has been ex- 
;Kbectedgahd?even5:thOiiphSit; is cbnnlpd with fhpi'shir^
By BERT GREEN 
Those who have been overseas 
for a number of years may perhaps 
best appreciate the magic of the 
English countryside in April, and 
the opening days of this first full 
month of spring were so splendidly 
genial that all the cares and frus­
trations of the overlong winter were 
swept away in a grateful wave of 
brilliant sunshine and genuine 
warmth. Not even; the clouds at 
summit level were able to dissipate 
the general feeling of optimistic 
well-being as the man-in-the-sub- 
urbs forsook armchair for lawn- 
mower, and nature lovei’s made 
tracks for the open country in 
search of those infallible signs of 
established spring; the field of cow­
slips and the call of the cuckoo.
Easter had been disappointing for 
all, except perhaps the patrols 
whose business it is to unravel traf­
fic jams on congested roads to the 
coast. It was expected that most 
of our 8‘/2-million licenced vehicles 
would hit the highways together, 
but the unsettled weather made it 
a stay-at-home holiday for most. 
BOMB PROTESTS
Exception was the Aldermaston- 
London road, along which several 
thousand men and women trudged 
for days in wind and rain as a pro­
test against the manufacture or 
possession of atomic weapons. They 
were variously described as heros 
and heroines, communists, fellow- 
travellers and fanatics, but it was a 
peaceful progression ending in a 
mass meeting of 30,000 in Trafal­
gar'Square,
If the aim wasmaximum pub­
licity, it was certainly achieved, and 
it is clear that a Targe cross-section 
of the public has grave misgivings 
as to the future of the human race. 
■ROSY ^BUDGETT
All other matters have had to give 
way this week to, /the ; budget. 
Through; the many;; years of , grim 
austerity it was awaited in dread 
and despbridency, but when , it be­
came known that a/surplus of; 490- 
milllionsterling was at; the disposal 
of the chancellor ; this year, there
RECTOR
(Continued Prom Bage One)
Press and I’adi^ have been very 
much taken up with a controversy 
rather less serious, but of much 
consequence to the parishioners of 
the Somerset village of Chedzoy.
To the indignation of many of them 
the vicar insists on bringing his dog 
to the church services, and appar­
ently there is nothing in the laws of 
the Chu.rch to forbid him. An ap­
peal to the Bishop of Bath and Wells 
shortly before his departure for 
America last week elicited this in­
formation, and there the matter 
rests, but the dispute has brought 
forth a wealth of opposite anecdotes. 
OLD CUSTOM
It seems that years ago in the 
Scottish Highlands it was the regu­
lar thing for shepherds to attend 
kirk accompanied by their dogs. If 
the shepherd did not go the dog 
would still be present and take his 
place in the pew for the service. 
On one memorable occasion it is 
said that the congregation consisted 
wholly of dogs, attentive and rever­
ent, and the minister proceeded with 
the service as if all were perfectly 
normal.
It was different in a village chapel 
not specified, when two dogs inter­
rupted a meeting by fighting in 
the aisle. . , .
“Brethren,” said the preacher, 
“I close one book and open another.
I lay five to two bn the Alsatian.” 
TOURISTS COMING
Advance guard of tourists has ar­
rived and many elegant left-hand : 
drive cars with U.S.A. number 
plates have been noticed already. 
No doubt they afford their fortun­
ate owners a luxurious if expensive 
ride, but they will be wise to avoid 
Somerset by-ways and Devon sunk­
en lanes. Advance bookings indi­
cate that last year’s record total of 
a million and a quarter visitors 
frbm overseas will be easily exceed-
based on lectures to parents and 
theological students, and The Angli­
can Church in British Columbia 
(19.59) which is a survey of the 
Church’s growth and development 
in this province. Mr. Peake is at 
present engaged on a biography of 
Archbishop Stringer, one of the 
pioneer missionaries of the Yukon.
Mr. Peake is married and has 
three children, John, Kenneth and 
Marjorie. The new rector will begin 
his work on May 10, but the family 
will not be resident in Sidney until 
the new rectory is completed at the 
beginning of August.
Mr. Peake assumes his new duties 
in place of the late Rev. Roy Mel­
ville whose recent sudden death de­
prived the Anglican churches in 




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 






The Lord's Supper 11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Class /. ___.10.00 a.m.




Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
operating subsidies also, and it 
seems clear that Cunard must be 
assisted in a similar manner or the 
blue riband trade will be lost.
There is much speculation as to 
the constructional specifications of 
the proposed new liners, and nu­
clear propulsion is possible. Should 
this not be practical at the time of 
building, it is thought that provi­
sion will be made for a switch from 
conventional to nuclear propulsion 
at a later time.
NOT FINISHED YET
It is evident that informed opin­
ion is thoroughly satisfied that ship­
ping will continue to attract a fair 
share of Atlantic traffic for many 
years to come, despite the increas­
ing competition of air travel. The 
latest figures indicate that bookings 
have pracUcally levelled as between 
sea and air, and there will always 
be those who will prefer The more 
leisurely ocean voyage.
■Hie trend, however, is toward! 
more tourist accommodation and
S©v©nth-Doy
Adverstisf Church
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hoehstetter.
Sentence Sermon:
“No thoroughly occupied man 
was ever yet very miserable.”
Sabbath School ! 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service . 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service--Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
ed, and it is to be hoped that;: the j correspondents forecast that Cabin 
weather will be more kind to them Class will very .soon be abolished.
make . particularly interesting read' 
ing if only ; to indicate that the par- were hopes of something'really; sub-
MO QM fc f /ai 1 WA v-K-voi*- iVmT. . 1 . i ■ -  :'iP . 1i.  !
If';.
1
There mu.st, however,, be some final point beyond which 
it is not logical to expect further increases.
This year the costs of operation of schools in the two 
districts here have risen by 30 per cent. Population in 
the-same schools has increased by 10 per cent. No one 
in his right mind expects to see an exact correlation be- 
' tween these figures, but'’the current disparity is a danger: 
ous omen.
If this relationship between the statistics of the case 
is permitted to continue through the ensiling years it is 
obvious tliat within three moi’e years the taxes will have 
risen to twice the 1958 level. It may be argued that this 
is a case of unrelated thinking. Unfortunately, it is fol­
lowing a trend already long-established.
liaments of the! immediate post-war 
era rWere!/not ; vastly /different from 
the! parlianaehts'which/ fqlloweti the 
second war. Roberts cites H. M: 
Mowat, member for Toronto-Park- 
dale as having suggested that the 
air ; bill should be; passed “so that 
the world may know that Canada, 
as usual, is in the van in regard to 
improvements in science”. What 
this statement meant, observes Rob-’ 
erts, is, shrouded in The political 
fbg; in which/it/was . littered.; 
a famijiar fog four/decades later.!'// 
The meat of the story is found
in; thd/Secbnci/World; Wai// THd!b
iod opens witliThe political upheav*; 
;als surrounding/the! air force during . 
1938 and with /tbe / pitiful state: of the 
eqiaipmentvbperatedTby the/service 
in /1939. The ; gradual//expansion of/ 
the ;/air: force into a; fighting arm' 
and / its equipment with machines; 
unfamiliar to first war veterans was
than was the case in 1958. ; '/;
It is constantly! being said that 
first; class hotel /accommodation is 
inadequate to cope with! the tourist 
traffic at; the/ height / of The season j
and it is true that very few new 
stantial: inThe:/way/;of cuts in tax-- hotels /have/been/built since/the 
ation. Ninenence ioff the: standard prohibitive costs.i h:;/ i p //q ; /  
irate of income Tax/ was appreciated, 
as/ were/the; one-sixth: reductiohs/in/
;the; various' scalesrbf/purchase;'tax. 
///Many;: minbr/reliefs; ;were/annouri.^ 
ced, including the removal of duty; 
from commercial vehicle- chassis 
and replacement television tubes. 
Big surprise was Twopence a pint 
off beer, the - biggest ' reduction in
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wrn/ Bell, Pastor.
:!.-/■/ '/SERVICES;/.:;!
Sunday School ..;/; .10 a.m. 
Worship : ; - : . / a.m.
Evangelistic . , ^ .. ■ .7^ p.na.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday //. 8 p.m. 
— You; Are Most Welcome —
/ /Advance/ reservatioris/ are /more 
than//advisable,/;Tparticularly// for 
London and the principal tourist 
centres. In Bath, for instance, the 
Empire. Grand Pump Room, Pul- 
toney and Bath Spa, all five-star 
hotels in The past; are now given 
over to other uses.
./ ; Fortunately/ the handbooks of The /excise duty/since a/tax on beer was/ ' ;' " 
introduced in Stuart times/ I major ' motoring;-organizaUqns
are an excellent guide to reliable ac-! I
; " ^ ^ , . - , ; ; I rapid once war had broken/out. It/; /With / a; steady rise in population comes a. steady ;/in-1
/crease/in school attendance, / /A:ri increased leyj/ is today 
/bprhe by yastli^ n'iore individuals/than was tlie case a 
decade ago, but;l;he costs ar(5 increasing at a rat()/out ot
.;'',k(2eping/.with'"thiS'! expansioh.'//'//'-//''-;; ;/■' ,le ' Witn this nsion 
/ The only/hope for the property /owners of the district 
is /that the/Royal/Gommission presently enquiring into 
education in the province will concern itself with the 
/ uost^ and the cost-sharing as wdjll as/with thp purely acai 
demic (Qualities of the provincial philosophy. If this result 
/ is hot forthcoming the cost pf /educatiqn in these two dis­
tricts vi’ill soon prqye too expensiye for the taxpayers’ 
pocket and vve shall see a reci^ssioh in development to tne 
point where it will be economically impossible for a family 
/■// ;tO'/reside'.hore. •,;■/
is/this /period which saw the Il/C, 
A.F. climb from the role of an em­
barrassing/poor relation of ' the 
government to significsanco, / su­
premacy and brilliance. /'
Well-presented and provided with 
a series of illustrations, the story 
is one. which will be read avidly by 
fonrier air force personnel and by 
others leiss fortunate, who were 
obliged to soldier on in other 
brunches. / ;
The book is, of course, a signifi­
cant addition to Canadian history
PUBLIC RESPONSE
^/SITUATION with all the ingredients of tragedy re-
solved itself into comedy on Monday whoo Ti two 
yetir-dld child was i’bportod misslng in tlic bush of North 
Saanich. Tho^^^^^^c was /discovered unhtirmod iind un-
/ inoyod by the strain; around him/ enjoying his first Indo- 
pchdent venture into the wide world. /
While IIkv youngster vvas still missing iiiid a nuinber 
of persons wore becoming acutely cohcerned ovoi’ the 
matter 1 ho Sidney detachment, R.C.M.P. sounded a call 
for help from the general public. A sotirch party was dr- 
ganlzed. Directed by Fire Chief G. A. Gardner, the parly 
wtis quickly called togothor/and within less t|van 20/inln- 
utos of the sounding of the call niore than ti dozen m(?n 
“i/ appehred on l;ho scene ready to lend a hand In tlio search. 
/ // / Tlie pai^^^^^ was niado up of'pei'sonnel of various busi­
nesses In Sidney. There was little time for plannlngi^^ /// 
In .some dlroctions we honr ciillclsms of a laclc of com- 
nuinity spirit In, the dlstiict . Such criticisms woi’o routed 
by this incident, As long as tlie community is solid in 
oases of emergf'noy, there is little cause for concern,
people of this
district. They came through with flying colors.




It fioeiTiH Hint time ami neceoHiiy 
nro clilefly rofipohBlble for humnn 
btjhiivinur nnd thnt Ihoro turn be 
' ' nn Monht* from prndnhl/ dr porhnp<i 
;//’ violent chnngo, /R mny niso bo os- 
sorted tbcit roHiiiouH trnlnin|i{ so fnr, 
Itns endonvored to provide guidnnoo, 
T ong nfjrv,' n SrfifMdhTirhoolnirtrlei* 
nnnied Ciirlyle ficltlod In /liinulnnd^ 
«nd found lliinuB inueli out of joint,,
'// much of the ensy-itoioft type. Hie 
/ workinff elfliti /was for the most port 
tmtHfncnfed, but bwffinnlns; to move 
■"//'■/lorwardf/flnd were;‘lri*!fnct”p«fform- 
ing woad«!r8. BulldhiR mid /operat* 
ing rellrotulB, turning out w’oollen
nnd cotton ftibrlc.s in RronI; qunnllty 
from fnctorlos, nhirts in mich nbtind- 
iince they could not be sold, Yet tbu 
dnriciea/ cUit'whero, wwi' wlihoUt 
shlrtn.
/; CmjyU!); claluiod tlini, / whcrons.
l.lu'...“I'.o/e Of T,od"'‘ wn/' Iaf/, ’ (KW
love of cjiHli Wiis fust liddng bold of 
burnniv do,stilly, nnd llto picture wns 
rnther: terrifying to hlin/ Hls roin-
'cdy';,,^,,for;,';iucb/''dl:}<,u'd(;;r;/,! V,uj(ji/c
sincoHty mid; more worlc,
Cbristlnnity l.s n Hcbool of thought, 
dr Idonn/ or Idenls. ‘ IV mny dignify 
one mnn nnd depress tin* other who 
perhapn /mdlors some mfsforlune, 
It did imdoulilodly protect old' !Eur-; 
ope from intense nudmuiholia, nnd 
thereforo from criminnl hnrharity 
during several eentnricB,; and these
A dictionary makes poor reading, 
de.splto its 'sorvico iii tiinoa of need, 
Of the few who hnvo inncle live their 
compendium of words none hns 
nclvievod the succo.ss of Ivor Brovvn, 
In' UM2, when hooks wore scarce 
and pnblishor.s vvoro leery of pro-: 
adnting/ an /unsuccesHful production, 
the first/of Brown's smnll oncyoU)- 
podlne/ of words was offered, His 
second followed in 1043, In tlie fron­
tispiece to the oiiinibim which caino 
in 1044;/ the nuthor expresses Ills 
gratification at bolng invited to pub­
lish Ihd two works in /oho volume 
oyoiv while Hie scarcity df wnr pro- 
■'vnilod,/■‘''■;"'T//.'/,: /■; '■"■
The ■ first was “A Word / Itv" Your 
Ear”. It was followed by “Just 
Andthor .Word’’. The two/wore com- 
binod as "Ivor Brown’s Book of 
Words’’.''':/"' /!,.'■"'/■//. ;',.:!/'/!;//',;.
The choice is / linphaznrd. A 
word that has boon lost in tho pass­
age of time or anotlier wliicli lias 
dpveloped a now and false sighifl- 
oanco Will bo found with the auth­
or’s commonls on its use aiid value, 
Brown points tho finger of scorn 
at the u.so of 'irultlon" to inean fnl- 
filmont, when it really inetms on- 
joyrnent, Such forgotten words as 
gidlimaiifroy, gallmrttlas nnd swink 
aro,11,st(!d./ ;A yerker nniy bo said to
HAiPPY DAYv^. ('
Most of the brewers are so; grati- 
;:fiedthat/they/havekn6c;ked/a/third; 
penny; off the/price of a pint/ and; 
these / are /Halcyon/ days indeed for/ 
the thirsly!
// Labor/; has /attacked, ; of; course, 
charging; that the . government de­
liberately ' held / back; industrial re- 
c(Dvery /last! year / to set the stage 
for ;this year’s tax concessions. An 
increase in old age pehsiohs should 
have / been /the government’s first 
concern, it was' argued; /
DENIES.'CHARGES;. ■
To this, the chancellor replied 
that old age pensioners had much 
to gain from stability of prices, and 
they would benefit indh’octly from 
a rising level of inve.stment and 
production. He refuted the sug­
gestion that the reduction in beer 
duty was for election purposes, and 
said beer was chosen for a reduc­
tion in tax as its import content, 
unlike that of tobacco or gasoline, 
was very small.
It is thought that the nature of 
the budget practically rules out the 
idea of a general election in May, 
especially as two by-olections hold 
in March did not go particularly 
well for tho government. Tho seals 
were hold, hilt by greatly/ reduced 
'majorUios.''' ■ ■ /'!’'.'.;
■EAULY/SURPLUS;:/;-'//./
While Britain's trading figures for 
the year tlmt hns passed nre highly 
gratifying, two-thirds of tho surplus 
was achieved In tlio first six ihonths 
of the period/ Trade prospects iiv 
The hiinicdiate fuUue / depend oiv 
many cxlernhl fnclors, not the least 
of wliich is Die rcmeiit catnhllshinent 
of the common market hlUnnCe In 
Enropo, a concpplioiv from / vvhiclv 
Bvilnln as a Commonwealth coun­
try is excluded,■''// '.■/> /;■"/.■'■■
ATLANTIC'.'LIFE-LINE'!'';'.;,:
It isnlgniflcnnt that the U.S, was 
far and away Brltain’.s best cus­
tomer in 19411, with purchnsos to 
the Hunv of 272-milllon /Stbrllng, 
Cmiplod with the considerable ex­
ports U) Cnnadn, it Is crystal eloa/' 
that tlie, Atlantic i,s, as mucli oiir 
life-line today as it ivas in the criti* 
en|."wnr;'yenrs,; ■"/''■!'"■'''■"' ■'/"■■'' '/:'■/ ■.;'
cOmmddation, in:;theV/various ; price/ 
ranges//arid/Tp The/'tourist ; wishing 
to sete! the maximum /number of in/, 
teresting places with the minimum 
;trouble they are inyaluable/'.' // , / 
/: Affairs of that pioneer company 
of Atlantic; passenger trade, the 
Cunard,/ are/very much in The; pub/ 
lie eye at the moment, and a state­
ment! froni Colonel D, H./Bates;The 
chairman /of the line, at tluj forth- 
; coming shareholders’ meeting, / is 
awaited with interest. /
/We read with something of a
’'TALKiN®;IT!0Vir
; !t'ABTOR ; 'T. :L. WE^OTT,/'B.'A., 
Sluffgett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay
'■;.:;!..//.... /Services/.Every. Sunday.. , ■
Family Worship .;..;.:.;...10.00 a.m
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.
“In whom , we have redemption 
thrdugh /His / blood;/ eveii; the / forgive/ 
ness of sins.”—Col. 1:14.
In this verse we have two words 
mentioned which are shunned by 
our modern society and too often 
. even by our 
modern preach- 
-;;;.ers/';‘‘Sin’;’/isTb6;'. 
; shocking; a';\vord; 
/; to be/used,/today 
:;;a'ri'd;/:;/';s/b,;;/,W;e;' 
i/w.e a k/e n/'/it ito;: 
/“shortcomings” 
or “errors” of 
men. H e n/c e,/ 
when; we; have 
1/(3 s t /the/ f u l l 
powe r of The 
word/ “sin” we donT realize The 
greatness of the need of the “blood” 
to atone for sin. So preachers for- 
;get The blood.; Some /even 'have 
called it a “slaughterhouse religidn”
/Unitesi Ghurches;
SUNDAY, APRIL 26
;St.! John’s, Deep Cdve:’;/10.00 a.m. / 
Sunday/School;/.// /To.bO a/m/
St; Paul’s,; Sidneyb/lL3b a.m.
7.30p:m;
Sunday School .. _10.15 a.m. - 
Re\ C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating:. 10.00 a.m. 
; Rev. J. G. G. Bompas;
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood . . 11.00 a.m.
Rev. H. Johnstone. 
/Sunday: School / /, /;/.10.20 a/m/
11.00 am.
shock that the Queen Mary and and so .shown contempt for the sacri-
Queen Elizabeth have only another 
five years or so of service, and 
that preliminary approaches have 
been made/ to the government re­
garding their replacement.
WOULD COST 50 MILLION 
The “Queens” cost five millions 
sterling each and were built with 
the aid of a loan from tlie treasury, 
all of which ha.s long sincil boon 
repaid. Times have changed, and 
it is estimated that tho cost of two 
now ship.s of around .5.5.(M)O-tons will 
cost 110 loss than ,5()-iniUion.s, a sum 
prohibitive without government a.s- 
sistnneo.;,, ;■;,.■
. If Britain ia/tb retain her prostigo/ 
on the North Atlantic, something 
must ho/clonc/to nmteh the competi- 
tloivof the now Gonnaiv Fronoh and 
Dutclv liners shortly to come into 
jjorvico. These /ships have had 
building aub.sidio8 and will hnvo
fice/, of the Lamb of Calvary 
God says: “Without the shedding 
of! blood there is no remission of 
sins”, To neglect the voice of God 
/aiid listen only To The voice of "men 
pleasers” is to apply a salve which 
will only hoal the surface and in 
time will erupt into eternal corrup­
tion from which there can be no 
delivenmco, Christ has shed His 
blood for your sin—the "Spot Re- 
movei’" for .voiir sin has boon pro­
duced, Wh.y not, in faith, apply 
Ihi.-i lu your life and liave forgive-
TO THOSE yVHO LOVE' 
GOD AND HIS/ TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King arid Blansliard
■/'.'Address: '■;!'/.'■/,■
/SUNDAY, APRIL 26, 7.30 |>.m 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad Tidings of the Kingdom of 
;God: ',
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 
all things in one, in Christ."
ncs.s of sins?
;Any: book
reviewed here may 1)0 obtained 









Evensong ,, . .
St, Allgiistinb’s— ;






900 DOUGLAS ST.-»VICTORIA~~Phono EV 4-0555
Lmheran Church
St. Andrew^s Hall - Soeond St. / 
2nd and 4th SutKlnys lit 11,30 a.m. 
/ R- W, Bolillng;
^ — Everybody Welcome— 
Local In for mini on, 0115-2294
are faults Dial generate nU dlsouscH 
.{if''inind /'mid .body,
' The old nein't/w' / Ten Ci'kiv/nvand-' 
inents furnish the core of tlui rollg- 
lon ao many nusn have / been so 
fond of trumpeting to tlie world.;/ H 
been i»u ./tlalln i'epre-
Hont ibo "Word of God" hut Die fact 
renmlns they were formulftted iyj^ 
men, or by. one; man under Die lU' 
fluCTiee of a greal' de:3lre to aHcvifiU: 
Die dlstresis of tribes under his di- 
.rer.tlve ..rule,'/...Men. every where react 
to fiuch linpiiliies leiidiug up ((,) 
K»i!f«l'iHvenitlohs/./ ''■'/.
have doMc tlie Job ynrblyi olM(jrv().s 
lyor, Brown/.while few. would use j 
the'.; ter ill's / iuay /' mid!// cos]) ,! unless /, 
I hey wore, jiideed, I osy and cnslii 
ThO; voenlnilfiry is,/ interesting, 
The ,|.)re;ii.'iil5niuit jii . w)(ci;lli;t.|t... The 
book is no noweoni(?r, :lt hris held n 
vtdurtl plticb on iniiny hooltahelveH 
(or thi“pa«t: decade/nnd.;n hulf. It; 
IS illuiiuiiutiiig niHi Tlie library 
v/hich lioasts a tht‘snunis shmihl 
iiiuioubtedly possess Ivor Brown, 




nrhrM iNiinoriU Oiikriol* 
AtAlDittiS to ’riiniiiht- 
rsl and ViidurtloiKlIiir 
donUo..' ..
'275,ftlMi .WORKERS//....',/;./:;,..;'.;
Pulp and paper cmployeea nuin- 
her 75,000 . Another 200,(kw work






” nuMtl RllWtt Kl ;
Bldntil' A««..







9182 Emit Snanicli iioiul 
SorvIceNi Sunday 
10.00 n.m.—Sunday School, /^^^ 
JLOO a.m.--Worship.
7.30 p.m,—Evangollatlo Service, 
Wednesday, 7m1(I p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, Ji.flO p.m.-Young Pooplen 
Evor.voiio Welcome — 
Rev, (1. R. RIehiuoiid, Ihistor,
: / Phone; fin 5,1072 ;
.;;:'BETHEt,'..:'^baptist':"'
';/■""' '/DEACON 'AVENUE.": ■;'/■ 
Pastor; Rev. W, P, Morlorii 
SERVICES!';S«uiday;''April 26 '' 
10,00 nniL—aundny School, ; 
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BLUE IS THE COLOR TO 
WEAR ST. GEORGE'S DAY
IfcfLFF OF THE WEEK
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
Hare you English ancestry? Have 
you a blue coat? Then wear it on 
Thursday, April 23, and you will be 
in line with the centuries-old tradi­
tion which surrounds St, George’s 
Day.', '
It is good to remember that St. 
George’s Cross on a red ground is 
the symbol of England, as apart 
from Great Britain, and is also the 
symbol of the Church of England 
and, of course, the Anglican Church 
of Canada.
It is thought that the wearing of 
blue coats on St, George’s Day was 
in imitation of the blue cloaks, 
lined with scarlet, which are worn 
by the Knights of the Order of St. 
Michael and St. George, who meet 
on April 23 in St. Paul’s Cathedral 
in London.
; CAMELLIAS . '
Perhaps a red camellia, in Can­
ada, could take place of the red 
rose which used to be worn on that 
day in the Old Country, where even 
in that salubrious (?) climate, roses 
do not bloom in profusion in April. 
SLAYING THE DRAGON
In most of the portraits of our 
sovereigns we see the gorgeous blue 
ribbon of the Order of St. George, 
now called the Order of the Garter, 
and, as April 23 draws near, we can 
think of England’s patron saint rid­
ing his white horse and slaying his 
enemy, the dragon.
Associated with St. George is St. 
Michael, who also is a slayer of
dragons (evil) but is distinguished 
in sacred art by having the wings 
of an archangel, while St. George is 
a soldier and a mortal.
However, St. George’s color is 
blue, so wear it on St. George’s 
Day if you have any interest in 
keeping alive old traditions.
Veterans' Colymil
MOTHERS’ DAY 
/ STALL PLANNED" ' 
""■:BY: LEGION-L. A./:
. Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion observed the monthly meet­
ing on April 7 in Ganges Legion 
hall, with Mrs. Cartwright in the! 
; chair and 31 members present. Mrs. 
Dennis /Seward and Mrs;- Thos. 
-// Sharland were installed as nevv 
'■, members'.
/ / Mrs; W. Jameski/will convene the 
Queen Charlotte/ layette project this 
/ year/: A shbweh for/the hospital bas- 
/ ;ket will be held : next meeting May 5.;
Mrs. A. W. Barber will convene 
■ the supper for the travelling gavel
; , ; / ; cerenMnies/^spoinsored /by/ 
gion on May 9. ,
By DOUG SMITH
One of the greatest delights of 
the young sweats in the Last Great 
Unpleasantness was to point out to 
their elder counterparts that the 
First World War was strictly a bow- 
and-arrow affair.
I wonder how many of the young 
sweats know that the bow and ar­
row was actually used in World 
War II, and to good effect.
Around about 1942, Commando 
units were planning a raid in the 
Boulogne area to determine the na­
ture of the enemy’s beach defences. 
There was one snag. The German 
sentries were posted on the tops of 
banks and high sand dunes. It was 
impossible to get close enough to 
silence them by a knife attack.
Then, said someone, why not try 
the lowly bow and arrow? It was 
a crazy idea but a long-shot one. A 
well-known and trusted archery 
firm was given the assignment of 
j manufacturing bows suitable for 
; the distances involved, targets to be 
shot at, etc..:/
The bow makers advised using 
ash bows: as beingmore reliable 
than steel. The arrows were forg­
ed from the finest hollpw steel 
shafts with hardened po“^ts, and 
feathered. The grip of the bow was 
notched and acted as the/sights of 
a rifle. The finest flax was used 
for the string, waxed and tested. 
SETTLED DOWN 
The Commandos: settled down to 
their, specialized training. / They 
practiced shooting from a crouch­
ed position at silhouette targets by 
night to/ assimilate / the / conditions 
under/which/they would/ attack. ;- 
,; The /raid took: place;/ in 1943 and/
/was/ a/; great: success. /The bowrneh; 
formed a/ spearhead /and / quickly
bagged the German sentries, who
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION 
Wg receive enquiries irom lime , You see them from a fertilizer
FAR GREATER 'FHAN GOLD 
Canada’s exports of pulp and 
paper are six times as great as 
her gold production.
to time regarding the use of sea- I point of view it requires a lot of
weed for garden purposes. It seems 
fitting therefore, to have a short 
discussion regarding its composi­
tion, use, and how it should be 
handled. Seaweed has often been 
referred to as the “poor man’s 
manure”. It contains a high content 
of potash, but this varies with the 
variety. It is poor in phosphoric 
acid and as rich in nitrogen as barn­
yard manure. In its fresh state it 
carries a very high percentage of 
water, usually 70 to 80 per cent.
hard work to get a few pounds of 
plant food. There is another im­
portant angle, however, and that is 
the organic matter or humus that it 
supplies. Considering both aspects 
makes it worthwhile I would say 
for garden use. On a large scale, 
of course, it is not practical.
BEST WAY
I believe the best way to handle
seaweed is to rack it and pile itbn 
the beach so as to allow it to drain. 
It is much lighter to handle if one 
allow.s it to partially dry out. The 
material can then be hauled home 
and used. It can be .spread on the 
garden area directly but I prefer 
using it for composting material. In 
this way it becomes mixed with 
household refuse, grass and/what 
have you. The end product is good 
compost which every gardener 
knows is very valuable material to 
have on hand.
‘*nte salBX? Sss doCtws a vre'S tsstms




Keating Cross Bocsd 
/PHONE /'
racking their brains to design new 
weapons, that the despised bow and 
arrow should wind up doing the 
job?
Or could it be that the Com- ^ 
mandos who shot their arrows at • 
Boulogne were direct descendants j 
of the doughty English bowmen who j 
fought at Crecy and Poitiers? W’ho i 
knows?
Jack Dempsey, former hea\T^-
weight champion, was born in Ma- 
nassa, Colorado.
The Bay s : /;
OPTICAL PIPARTMIMT
Sciciili[ici',l!y t'ori't't't in fi'aincs
chosen from ‘.he smartly jcwcUed Jo , 





Russell F. McCharlek has been j 
appointed administrative assistant ! 
to the comptroller, Canadian Na­
tional Railways, with headquarters 
at Montreal.
I Sift together, 3 times /^ ^ /\ | Combine / “ ■ i YoU CanTJspeJIcf on /
MAGIC to protect all your 
fine ingredients .. ./ give /
WINDOW and FLOOR
:'/'■///'■/,/; CLEANERS////:'-/'//^.''''J//
864 Swan -St. / / -, / /.Victoria:
///;'-/.::-^/PHONE 'EV/^^S:/—'/;/-.
1% e. oncc-sifted pastry flour 
or I’/i c. once-sifted all- 
purpose flour
% c. milk
/■.■'is: : 0 Vi tsp. vanilla /
2 (sps. Magic Baking Powder
/,,' ' ./,■ ■ ,. M Cream-'.
'/* tsp. baking soda
Add dry ingredients to creamed I you/lighter, finer-textured |
: i: mixture alternately with milk, com- R results. Buy MAGIG '
» • l .,DOKi on, • .■ „ ' ..g.' ■ ■ ':
® / %c. shortening ^ b|ning after eoch addition. Turn | pov,,t)er
I 2 Isps. Instant Chose & ; I , . . // i into 2 greased B-inch round coke i / - / /
Sanborn Coffee : | Gradually blend in | S ^ ^ . | next time :
; - . 55 - . / fe pans, lined in bottom with greased ; I \ / / ' Mgff.'-'niiiBii® ........................
Vilsp. salt/J^:/ / pnp^,. Bake in moder- I YOU shop. i
'/' ■' 'fe' ately .hot' oven,'375 ,. 25 to;-. 30 ,g..
: Vi e. gronuioled sugor a . r, , Y iJ V i: g minutes. Put layers of cold cake §
|| Add, part at a time, fogefher with thick raspberry jam 1
2 well-beaten eggs li between and cover wifh o coffee- ^
■ / 555-555-.'“ : beating well after each addition, ^ flavored frosting. . . ,; ^ . ....................
;™;;s.5..:.x«x;:::.:..x-.:.:*VA<¥.5s*K5!S5.5<¥K-afW;5555sSJSS.5S55i55s«'iSk5«5>Sta»^^^^^
Mrs. K. Galbraith will convene 1 fell in their tracks, not knowing 
the Mother’s Day stall to be held what hit them. I am told that in
May 8 at Mouat’s. Mrs. H. Ashby. 
: will assist with the contest tickets. 
Main ev'ent coming up is the 
Mother’s Day stall.
one case an arrow passed clean 
through the body of one German 
sentry at 50 yards.
; Ironical, wasn’t it, with scientists
CONSTRUCTS ON LTB, 
/T,N'p//Jb]D/:^Qo'/:Large,^;or'':;Tlo6/ Small/
//: ;: .j.:'-''." /■■■ ./■.//.'. /■'/
L
© Home Repairs and; Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Gqncrete Work
® Sewers, Septic TanlisV^^^^^^^^^G Fences, Steps
Barbecues, Rock/Blasting ■ : 






I III / /L^ U;,,
INCOKPORATI-D /
SIBMEY, SAANICH PENINSULA
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers
"you./a; .complete /departments stbirb^
;/ as .:itear'' as your: Mail.. Box,!;:///:/




Fast, Cnroful Attention to all
; your '''ordora,/'/''’,^ /,:// :"/,/jr|/::;/:,/':''/,/ /'
Sliop DRlly, ».in. to 8.Sft pm.,
/'/./;:/ Friday ,.'rill„:ll.W::P.wi'.,:. ,•''-.,PIIOKE.;EV,6*ISir
i/!i'//.i'i/:
■;./
Onp pL tho rnnny witys Mr, ja«A niaitos tins como iruo J0 tno o«ro nnu oiHoioncy 
.'/l)ia'(dipwa.whon,aorvicing your. cor. AnplJhcr la .Uio.aparldingplpantincaabf ^
/. waBhrooins oud.pi’tsirnaoH clotm a(,ii'osa,,.Cauu(,It'*.;,,Al)ioyp
fill your tank witli B-A Velvot 98 , •. Cnnada’ij Moat Modern Gaaolinp C ♦ *
■1 ■.portormanco.'','/-/:
So, ‘ takii :tlio' invitation pk'
:"/'," r"//Turn I»"ol ywr B-A/iwvifce aioffem. n&fa&ia'ciMjIi#
'/ . ,/::■ "' ./'' ' /-/' "/’. :■"/:’/ /v/'J i//:;'/:''
,;TH,a/fcl.l«lti:sH./,AMIiftieAfl//.iDi|:l-::/€,0|M
' ■ " /" '' ; I''/.:
' '/'/' ■■■' ’■ '/■','t ■/' ■’ ' '*• 1"'\
'■/ ■'"■/ ■" /' ';/',. .'./'sn' 1. ./•
: i' ' : /I'i




■/ '' ,• '
,1 ■' 1 ( *1 ^ '
,/, ^ "if' .hb'i."
^ 1:>:- '.
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Buteau Is
Attraction
Need of a tourist bureau in Sidney 
for the distribution of pamphlets 
and information to tourists and 
other visitors was outlined to merii­
bers of Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce on Tuesday 
evening by Mrs. Frank Spear, Patri­
cia Bay Highway.
“If we meet them, brief them 
and direct them we’ll keep them on 
Vancouver Island for at least one 
more day,” she said.
Mrs., Spear suggested that the 
village; of Sidney might erect the 
structure and that it be operated by 
the Chamber of Commerce, costs 
being undertaken by firms bene- 
fittirig the most.
A chamber committee will study 




Organization of a pee-wee league 
of four teams and a juvenile league 
of two teams has been started by 
Sidney baseball enthusiasts, who 
have issued an invitation to anyone 
interested to donate towards equip­
ment and iasurance for the teams.
Registration of players is con­
tinuing, with boys up to 14 years of 
age entering the pee-wee league, 
and those up to 17 years in the ju­
venile league. R.C.IVI.P. CorporaJL 
William Stanton and Mac Reid are 
in charge of the registrations.
Pee-wee practices are held at the 
y/ar Memorial Park, Beacon Ave., 
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, 
and juvenile at the same park on 
Monday and Friday, both at 6 p.m. 
Donations may be left with Olson 
Heating, Beacon Ave.
Powen
Some 900,000 Canadians depend 
on the fisheries for their livelihood.
,n ^ THURSDAY. APRIL 30 - CENTRAL JUNIOR HIGH
Hall on Yates Si.)
P.M. — GAMES START 8 P.M.
ONLY ?1.00 —- EXTRA CARDS, 50c 
Rcfreshnieiits: Solarium Junior League.
Buy Your Tickets NOW at: Hudson’s Bay Company, Diggon’s, 1401 
Gov’t St.; B.C. Meat Market, 632 Yates St.; Victoria Photo Supply, 
1015 Douglas; Willis Travel Service, 1096 Douglas; Pacific Tire Ltd., 
2650 Douglas St. Also available at the door. m
mommipm-street:
. Effective Friday, May 1, the B.C. Electric Office 







«■ EXISTING DAMS ON COLUMBIA TRlBUTARitS
1 PRESENT KW. CAPACITY
OF EXISTING U.S. PLANTS
1 APPROXIMATE INCREASEWITH MICA CREEK STORAGE
Meeting in Chicago recently, the International Joint Commission received important 
engineering reports on the development of hydro electric power on the Upper Columbia 
River. Map at left shows locations of dams proposed in previous reports, and an estimate 
of increased: capacity that Upper Columbia storage will give U.S. plants downstream.
0)
Canada wants some of this energy returned in e.\change for water regulation. Photo at 
right shows location of proposed:Mica Creek dam (bottom of picture). Entire area shown 
here would become lake if dam is built.
— —Air photo ,by Douglas ;Kermode, Vernon.
.: (; Around, To wn
(Continued- From Page Two)
St., next to the corner of Beacon Ave. in Sidney 
(former Telephone Co. Office).
, It is hoped that the fact thei’e are no steps to the 
office, and parking facilities are provided in front, 
will be. a convenience to our customers.
The office will be headquarters for B.C. Electric 
District Representative Frank Stenton, and will con­





If your' Husband or Wife is Employed by You
Due to amendments to the Workmen’s Compensation
20, 1959, a workman being the wife or husband of an 
indiyidual^ eniplbyer'Ayill not' be automatically 'Cov­
ered. Formerly coverage was automatic for a wife 
or hiLsband. Any individual who has a wife or hus­
band as an employee and wishes coverage for the 
wife or husband should make application to tho 
■Board for optional protection.
MvORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD 
of UritLsh Columbia 
707 West 37Ui Ave., Vancouver 13, B.C.
lo flot moro from your land witli tins*® hlolt analyil* produclii
Recent guests at the honfe of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Hollands, Third St., 
were Mr. and Mrs) G, Timpley arid 
Mr; and Mrs. Lyon: Scott of Varicou- 
yer, formerly of Saskatoon.
Mr. and Mrs; -Fred: Suddaby have 
recently "soldi their; horhe on Alii Bay 
Road and are -taking up residericei 
,'atiGordon:iHead;;";:i,;' ^''-i
i W. V. McKillic an re turned to Van- 
iCouver,'^following ;di -visitiwith'-his; 
mother, Mrs. H. McKillican, Third: 
St.
' Rev. Jarhes;: Purse, ;Victoria/ re­
tired (minister i:6f-i the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of; Canada, hasipurchas- 
:ed itheiinew:;'hbus6;>ati 2434 iHenry 
Aye." built by(SleggiBrdsi;'Mrii and- 
; Mrs> :Pursei will:: take) fup : residence 
in the near future.
Mrs. Charles Sansbury and MrS; 
M. Litwin recently acted' as co- 
hostesses ■atitheihome'' " 
bury, entertaining ■ 
funds i for (he Sidney ; Cubs and 
Scouts, i Among those present were: 
lMesdames^iLebaheii iJ; Masdni: , 'J: 
Trpwersi J; Burnett^ Wi; Ballantyne, 
Ron Marshall, E. Wardle, and R. 
Wright;. Unable to attend the tea: 
Mrs,; b.; R. Ross, Mrs; J. Watsoh:arid 
Mrs. : H;i:iWiltshire ( sent (donations. 
During the evenirig:of theisarhe day,; 
a canasta party (was/held at "the 
honie of Mrs, Sansbury for the same 
cause, attended by Mr. and Mrs. N; 
E.( LePoideyin, (Mr( and Mrs; G. 
Denison and Mr. and Mrs. C. Trueiti 
Winners were) IVIrs;: Salisbury and 
Mir;-' LePoidevin.;'") ii-'i(::-:'''i( ■(( i”(,
(i Roland Gilbert, of ; Vancouyer, 
visited; his parents, Mr,: and< Mrsi 
CJ.: F.) Gilbert, Third St.; last \yeek, 
Mrs. Ken Carpenter, who has been 
spending the past three weeks in 
Sidney ns a guest of her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs; Bud 
I Baillie, Beacon Ave., returned Mon­
day to her home in Ladner, B.C, 
She was accompanied by Mr. Car- 
pentor, who sponi the week-end in 
Sidney,.;:.
Mr, and Mrs, L, VV, Chuppel, of 
Edmonton, are guests at tho liome 
of Mr, and Mrs, A, Waddell, Third 
Sl(‘" " ' "
On Saturday,' April 111, St,; An- 
drow’,s parish hall, docoi’ntod(\vilh 
spring blas,som and daffodils, was 
llio scone of a yory successful ton 
hold h.v the Afternoon branch of Si, 
Andrew's; and (Holy Trinity W,A, 
Ten tables were centred witlv sninll 
spring flowers. Homo-cooking, fnney 
work and plant stalls were all well 
piitronizod, and the total amount 
renlizod; from the ton and sale wa,s 
('v;'"i''..i-''(;.;.'':') 
, Mrs, Bud Bnllllo, Iloaeon Ave,, 
witlv her baby ,son, Steven ,niid small 
dniighfor,' :.Tnhoti left Monday to 
spend a week with her parents, 
Mr, and Mrs, Keii Carpenler, Bail- 
nor,' B,C('
; : Prank Hnllott, : of: Castle Rock; 
Wash,, and his (son, Richard, have 
been visiting the former’s aunt and 
her hnsbnnd, Mr; nnd Mrs, P, M, 
Porter, Qnoeiis Ave, While In Sid- 
ncy : tbey; have (been staying at 
Cedarvvood Bungalow CouiT,
IP^BearCub
;i.e#fers J6 ;'r/?e Editor
(Continued From Page Four)
North Saanich : couple, (Mr. and 
Mrs; C. R. (Hunter of Aldous; Ter-‘ 
race, are tlie: only residents of ' the 
district who can claim : a bear cub 
as a; grandchild. Theii(new adopted" 
grandchild is not only doing well,: 
but I fitting Jln completely with ( the 
more orthodox run of children; about 
the house.
( Mr.; and Mrs.::'Bill Harrison,; son- 
in-law: (and; daughter; of (the 
Saanich:;couple; reside: at TchesiiikUt 
Lake, (where Mr ((Harrison-operates: 
the Omineca Air Service. The story 
of the Harrison’s adoption of a 
inonth-old :hear(cub; was; featured::in( 
the Omineca Herald recently. 
ThestoryexplainedthatMr.Har-' 
n  of Mrs. Sans- rison v/as at Babine Lake, calling at 
at tea to raise .a logging camp when he was pre- 
i v : ' sented with “-Teddy,’’, whose mother 
had been destroyed by camp dogs. 
;The(b;ear(ma;de(his first; flightfat the 
tend^er age ;of vdne( month;(and haS; 
since; become (an Accepted; miember 
pf; the family;: He;tbok less kindly(tA 
diapers- ( and (^preferred (prepared 
foods to canned;milk.(:: ( (^^^(;) :v ;
Teddy has his own: crib, (blit more; 
often than not he sleeps with the 
two children of his foster parents, 
Bill and (Rosemary Harrison. The 
youiigster: has already ! advanced 
considerably (from (his (original
weight (of: 6Vt; pdunds;(( So( far lie 
has been placid in(his dealings with 
the childpn, but he(( is carefully 
watched. So are his claws.
(The new. member of: the family 
attracts more attentioiv than his fos­
ter parents, ,On occasion they have 
up to 20 people (a( day calling in (to 
sec the cub.
In the modern age we; have need 
of world government, and^ men to 
lead us put of the most dangerous 
political turmoil it is possible to 
.imagine'.((-(-((r....-:'(('--'('(.((-,.(".,
In practically all ( branches of; 
peacetime work, (a rational form of 
in.struction is in use,: but only in part; 
use by our churches; (The: legendary; 
story of Christ, riding ;into Jerusa-: 
lern on a donkey, proclaiming Him- 
:self a.s (Kirigi of (the Jews; being 
tried: : and; convicted (bV a( Roman 
judge, crucified(( iii ( company ( with 
North (thieves: one (of ; whom ( was; sent; sup-: 
pbsedly to : Raradise( without (delay;( 
and . the -whole- theory of salvation 
from wickedness for mankind built 
on the sacrifice of C’nristids' an in­
vention; of; a veiY old priesthood.
Also invented by the.same class of 
men, there has existed - monastic 
and: other - secluded residence.? for 
:men and, v/oihen, seeking - entirely 
puritanic and edifying discipline. 
(Every :'possiWe:'inearis ,(tb(this:: end: 
hapjbeen eriiployed;d6wn(past: ceh-i 
turies - to: qualify: part of: huihanity 
for (unlimited hdppiness;; and ( satis­
faction for; lamented(::separation and 
pain,(.all( tod; prevalent iri; this (sad 
old world.
(: The point:: to ‘ remember is((that 
thtere: has( been : an uplift almost 
everywhere j ; eyeh (though - (very 
small:- (('; .:(((((:(.((''■''





,LAvas very interested. to ,read; in 
The Review a few Ayeeks ago (that 
the (North; Saanich Garden Club 
Were planning (the (“earliest. flower 
show (ever held in ( Canada’’;((and; 
this (week to (read ( your (editori al bn 
the show: and the .“rival” show held 
m.Yahcpuver.:;-:;",';.'.'
For - o' (riuiriber(of( years, I was: 
first vice-president of the Vancou­
ver 1 Horticiiltural Society (and (as 
such, (was chairman of the :Parlbr( 
Show;; Committed; (It - is( the regular 
practice (Of (the; Vancouver; Horticul- 
Parlor Show ( Group; to: 
meet (on;: the:; second; (Thursday
APf^P^P .Octqber,'inclusive; (
I stiil have copies of the 1949: and 
1954 schedules (on hand and the first 
^ shows of those two years were held 
on A.pril 14 "and April 8, respectively. 
Since the Vancouver Horticultural 
Society is an old and well-esta’olish- 
ed (group, with its own headquart­
ers; at 20th Ave. East and(;Clarke 
Drive,; I presume the old order: 
which ; has been found satisfactbry 
for so long will not have changed 
and( therefore their (first - Parlor 
Show for 1959 will have been held 
on (Thursday, ;April(9, two days pre-; 
(vious td( the North Saanich Garden 
:Club' .show.,:
(I ilike to see honor ; given (where 
honor is due and i( belieye your 
(North Saanich Garden Club is doing 
a good (job and a; good; garden club 










COSTS FOUR MEN 
$200 IN FINES
(Four(men faced charges in Sidney 
police court; Monday moming, fol­
lowing a minor accident oh First 
St, oil Saturday : evening, Api'il ill, 
David Lome Thomson, West Sann- 
ich Road, wn.s fined $150 and $6,50 
riosts, and Ills driver’s licence was 
Prizes nniounling to $1,400 in cnshA ^V®'^';'''?^'’*^ (l!‘’ inonlhs, when he 
are bolng given aw,ay nt tho Victnrin I SUilt.v to impaired driving.
>• ■ .k. vJIl II «tl 111
I O H'(/\ rsi-'A,.LP/3 r-St.A
" FERTBLiZERS"
Optimist “bingo” which is to bo 
held on Thursday, April :10 in tho 
Contra! high sclujol auditorium, cor- 
9* Yntos St. and ; Fernwood 
Rond, The doors open at 7 p,m, 
and (tlu) games’ hogin at 11 p,m, 
aliarp. The games will bo over be­
fore 10 p,m,, to permit bingo fans to 
get homo in gQocl;iimo,( ( ■ (
Mi,ss AlolJin fSlelck will bo iJlnying 
popular orghn B()Iection,s boforo’ tho 
ghmos begin and during intermis­
sion. The Solnrinm Junior Longue 
is looking after the: salo of rofrosh- 
mohts (during iho ovoning,
Tickets; nro $1 oaclv, One jackpot 
gaine, which Is, at (t(), calls, is : for
On a .-jccoiid charge of homg a 
minor in pos,st\ssion of liquor ho was 
fined $10 and $8 costs,
Hi.s companion in tho enr, Thomas 
Digaan of 12;]l Panclorn Avo,, Vic­
toria, was (fined $20 and; $4,50 costs 
for causing a distiii’bnnco, wlion lie 
used improper language at tlid .scone 
of the: nceidont,'
Two friends of tiio iinir,; wlio ar­
rived on tlie .spot after tho accident, 
Rol)ort Lavin Orentt of Towner Park 
Road ;mul Gnr,v( Lewis Roger.? of 
Deep Cove, wore oaoll fined $lo and 
$4,50 co,‘its on inloxiealion ciiargos.
PRPPERTY MANAGEMENT 
■■ 1.0:^ REAL 'ESTATE ,'SERVICE'(';'i
® COMPLETE PICTURE LISTINGS 
@ INSURANCE SERVICE ; A 
® COLLECTION OF RENTS 
'''',(((:■''((( (:'''\('''('(-;((';((;(:((®>(:.;NOTARIAL'-SERVIC
"Opposite the Post Office"












The' Quecri Me'saridra Snlnvinvn 
Junior Besngue consists of apirrox- 
imatoIyAiO members wlvo raise funds 
for tho day-to-day inninfonance of 
lho,..suiarluiu,„ ■ i,;,
(Since tilt) solarium was opeiioil in 
1926, more than ’2,500 cliUdreii liave 
bcrieflUod from Un .servicesi.(.,
Tt ia(( a long-stay chlUiren'fi ho.i- 
pitnl for the rehnbililfltioiv of hantil" 
cftiipod childrerL lhc only ope of its 
kind in Brlllsli Columbia, Tlie aver-
tnl, but a honio and .scliool as well, 
Following summary is indicative of 
tlio cost of operation Ijoriie l)y tlio 
unit imnunlly: milk, $8,’202; veget- 
ables and fruit, $8,000; drugs, dross- 
Ings and splints, $8,(I0(); meal $0,000; 
broad, $000; fuel, $5,000; cloctviclty, 
$7,000; clnlliing, $1,200; Aichool text 
books, $580; eacli lii-patlcni bn.sed 
on nvorage; stay in liospllal of 815 
days,'$8,500;'(.((.((.';'
The Solarium Junior League and 
Us .sister chapter in yancotivor l)ro- 
vide mimiiilly sufficient iund.s to 
mrilritnin the (solarium, for a 'periud' 
:of: two nionths': eaoluyenr,- : - ■((''
$550, and tlio next jackpot game is 
up to 50 culls for $250, Tlioro is a 
.$200’ prize wliioli will be 'given nwoy 
for:;a.'full'house.■:('■'(:'(
; Proeoods from ( this bingo gamo 
go towards tlio Optimists’ various 
youtli cluirltle.s, .sucli (ns sponsoring 
junior fnolbnll teairis, Babe: Ruth 
baseball loams, Jinilor piililio sponk- 
ing olassea, moilol alri'ilnne cliisso.si 
and Bcolcli-llle tope for boys’ and 
girls’ bicycles.
Tickets are avallnble at Iliid- 
son’s Bay Company, Diggon’s at 
Government nnd Jolinson Sts., B.C. 
Mont Mnrkoi;, at 082 Yates St.; Vic­
toria Photo Supply Co,, 1015 Doii.\- 
ln.s St.; Willis Travel Service at 
101)0 Dougina St,; and Pacific Tire 






»( •( •:( (:"'(('
2.1:(»; wBDN'KsiiAY,;: Aruu;(.2ir;.:(
(.'•.(('' (' (-"-»:'''-ii,oo(p.m.
lO.iMi a.m, to 12,00 noon
MONDAY i',;" 
-.TUESDAY'!;'
Siuld-I-Ues Final Dance, - 
: Sidney Girls’ Drill Tenin 
(Boxing Club - - 
ilunior Arehiiry Clul* «
(i Seriior Rifle Club
(. y
htfe. .(.U.
- ; T ■ (1,00 p.m,
• 0.00 to II.IH) p.m.
* • • (» n.iK) p,m.
- 0.00 to n.OO p,hK 





GREETING CARDS # GIFT WRAPPINGS g 
WEDDING AND PARTY REQUIREMENTS
BlG:'Vl0w:'St.';(:() :'Tolephon6-'EV 5.9622'-
' ( t,. ■.(-,'
Wednesday, April 22, 1959. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVEN
u.
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FOR SALE FOR SALE—Continued
"FRIG" COLD-WATER SOAP. 
Supreme for blankets. Sold at 
Stan’s, Laird's Groceries. ,13-2
TARPAULIN, 16X20 WITH EYE- 
lets, like new, $40. GR 5-1949.
716-1'
TN NEW CONDITION, CROWN 
portable sewing machine, with 
darner and sews forward and 
backwards, .$50. Apply 9717 Fourth 
St., Sidney. 16-1
BICYCLE. MAN’S, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, new front tire, $18. 9964
Fifth St., Sidney. 16-1
HENS, 65c EACH. THE OAKS 
Poultry, Downey Road. GR 5-2485 
evenings. 16-1MOTOR OIL—TOP QUALITY (RE- 
refined), 85c per gal. Whitehouse
Sidney, 16-1
chesterfield; AMD CHAIR. $1,5. 
GR 5-2962. 16-1
♦ iIJSiilSS CIKPS ♦
Foil SALE—Continued I FOK SALE—Continued
YOUNG GUINEA PIGS; BUFF 
Silkie chicks; 18-ft. clinker-built 
boat with 5-h.p. Wisconsin engine. 
Kensington, 2432 Lovell Ave.. 
Sidney. 16-1
HOUSE ON HENRY AVE., 2-BED- 
rconis, living room, kitchen, bath­
room, utility, 2 rooms in attic. 
Garage, on 2 lots, $7,000 cash. 
Phone GR, 5-2550. 15tf
OIL RANGE, ELECTRIC RANGE, 
bicycles, electric washer, sewing 
machines, radios, and older-type 
radio tubes, clocks, watches. You 
can trade-in useful articles and 
broken watches on watches in 
good running order. J. Hagen, 
2410 Lovell Ave., Sidney. 14-4
COMING EVENTS
FOR QUICK SALE — 4-ROOM 
house, bath room, sewer, 104 ft. 
frontage, 203 ft. deep. Fruit trees, 
bei’rie.s. shrubs, choice garden 
land. iv. E. Carley, 2427 Admiral 
Rd.; Sidney. ' 15-2
I HANDY ANDY BUYS, TRADES; 
i has for sale a wide variety of 
! articles. Mills Rd., GR 5-2543. 
i 53tf
ANNUAL SPRING TEA, K. OF P. 
hall, Saturday, May 2, 2.30-4.30 
p.m. Admission, 35c. Door prize. 
Home cooking, penny social, plant 
stall, tombolas. Sponsored by St. 
Elizabetlvs C.W.L. 15-3
THE BAFFLES By Mahoney
BILLY, THIS VEAR YOU'RE BIG 
ENOUGH TO CADDY FOR ME. I'LL 
SAVE ALL OF THOSE EXPENSIVE 
CADDY FEES.
IA-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT-
PARENTCRAFT CLASSES FOR 
expectant parents. New series 
will be held in May and June at 
th.e Saanich Health Unit, 9812 
Fourth St., Sidney. For further 
information Phone GR 5-1162.
10-2




— 9836 Second St. — 







Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating
Oil Burners 26tf
M AC" ill ©
SMALL APPLIANCE 
Sales and Service 




Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney:Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office; Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
' ^^c.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: GR 5-1711
We liave many new lines of the 
latest in Shoes.
CHILDREN’S BEIGE SANDALS 
LADIES' WHITE PUMPS 
LADIES' BEIGE PERFORATED 
PUMPS
TEENAGERS’ PATENTS 
and even the first shipment in B'.C. 
of the ‘‘VELCRO”, in men’s only.
Come in and see the very latest 
in a shoe fastener.
GOCIIRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
: — PHONE GR.5-1331 —
WCOOIVOIIKING
■^UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU









Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.






FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen ; Cabinets: 





Third SL;^ Sidney ;-;GR 5-2033 
We Buy ;and ; Sell Antiques, 
Curios,’ Furniture, Crock- / ; 
/' ery,/vTools,:,etc..;
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
/Authorized agent for collection 
: and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- :
press and: Air Cargo ; between 
'/Sidney and Airport.
• Phone for Fast Service
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
We Buy and Sell 
Household Effects.
Formerly Mason’s Exchange.









Resideiiec GU ;)-279.5 




VVe serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: (iiiiiiea Fowl, Plieasant. 
Siiual), IJiieken or Duek. 
RESERVATIONS: OR 5-1812
YICTOHIA, 13,0.
: Eveellent Aceoininndallon , 
Atn\a.si)lii’i‘e of Real no,spltftllty 
Moderate Rules
; / Mbn. J. Clark --' Miuiager^^^^7,
ELEC’IRICAL RADIO
Electrical Conlrttclmg
'7 MalhCennncii'f" - Alterations 
, . , Flxlurw /,. : .: '
— K'dlmates Free—’
R. J. McLELLAN




TV . Radio and Marino 
■ '.Service
Beacon Ave. • (iii .5*;k)I‘2
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
.Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR 5-1632 —
M. J. Sutherland
I N'l’ERIOU DECORATOR 







•*Cl1a.sRlu:at'' Space' Hoatlng 
’'Tannan" Built-In Rnnge.s
SwarO/ Bay" Udr;.; -GR'5-2132
' Radio'" - ^.Television::
,;/;'SB!e» ;nnd ;8mlce7'',
.•;7/,//,/',2ttH5;:tDlllD.'ST.'"'/'; 




« Bod.V and Fender Repalra
• Frame and Wheel Allcn- 
.7 .. ment
«►,; Car': PulnilniL.;:-- ;;;7':
» Car UiihnlNtery and 'Top
• ■'/ iteiialm ';7",'
"Mo Job Too La rge or 
......Top Liuair
j. 4 X * at ^wur lUUitl
.stores. Goddard & Co. GR 5-1100.
■ ' ■ 45tf
' KTr5r>'T'TT O N AATTOrr Trr/-»tT
WANTED TO RENT
P.T.A. grand auction sale, May 1 
at the high school. Clothing, mis­
cellaneous, plants, etc. For col­
lection Phone GR 5-2312. 16-2
HAVE YOU A SECLUDED COT- 
tage or cabin to rer.t? Peixnan- 
ent. Must be very low rent. Box 
T, Review. 16-2
WANTED TO BUY
RETIRED COUPLE SEEK SMALL 
country home. Limit $4,000 cash. 
Apply Box S. Review. 16-1
ST, AUGUSTINE’S W.A. AND 
-Altar Guild will hold their spring 
tea on Wednesday, May 6, Irom 
2 to 4 p.m. in St. Augustine’s hall. 
Home cooking, miscellaneous 
stalls. Tea, 35c. lG-2
:7; ghain:saws,, x,
; New McCulloch Chain Saws 
7 irom S185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd.
; 2225; Government S,treet
,7:;7 7 ; ; ;victoria, B.C. '
WANTED
PORTERS’ WINDOW GLEANERS, 
floor polishing, gutters cleaned. 
Phone GR 5-3177. 13tf
OLD CARS FOR W R E C K I N G. 






GARDENING, DIGGING. SEED, 
ing, rockery, or painting. Phone
' gr:'5-2202."7/,;;'.,7;,;,:,
I.O.D.E. HOME COOKING AND 
plant stall, Saturday, May 2, front 
of the bank in Sidney, 10 a.m.
16-1
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ANNUAL 
Public Speaking contest, K. of P. 
hall, Sidney, Wednesday, April 





oS STUDEBAKER S i 1 y e r ; Hawk
Low-boy Coupe: Like-; new/;/Run
: only 8,000 milesi.7.7-/.7/.-/.$2495 
■37 ZEEHYR;,;Sedan. ;7 ;./:/ :;';/7
Radio, heater......................$1595
54' METEOR Sedan/ /7 7/7 $1095
'■55 'pONTlAC,;;,Sedan/''; ,'/■ ;■/; '■;
R,adio,7 heater . 7;/,. // $1595
;57;RAMBliERiSedan/7 Twp^tone, reX 
,dining seats . . . .$2195
517 BUIGK Sedahetfe / X... 7//. 7/ $695 / 
51; NASH/ Sedan $495
56 HILLMAN ?;C^ Very
clean:'./ 'Low:; mileage v7: - 77;$1195; 
756 ’ HILLMAn; De /Luxe Sedan:$10957 
52; HILLM AN ; De Luxe Sedan 7 $495 
54’AUSTIN" Sedan . $795:
753 AUSTIN/Convertible: : 7; ;/7 7; ; •
Very clean ...............................  $745
OPEN EVENINGS
;:]AIVlESbr^^::MOfpRS:
RESPONSIBLE P E R S O N FOR 
small unlicensed hotet and; restau­
rant; some epoking, capable / of 
taking charge if necessary, musit 
live; on premises, /for summer 
nionths.; Log Cabin Hofei, Ganges, 
■'/. B.C/"' ■;;'''77;,;;/.::://:;//7///,, /;,;.'7;;'"'16-1
; SANDS-77 ■7'7 7;:;
/FUNERAL CHAPEL
Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932'
SANDS mortuar;y ltd:
“The Memorial; Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and' NORTH PARK STS/ 
/ Victoria ,7 B.C / EV 3-7511 7
Depgrtmenf l.:b.:sgardifield; 7/NEW PLAYERS’^^^^ ' - 
PRESIDENT
Annual general meeting . of the 7. 
Peninsula ; Players was held /,; on 7:, 
April 20 at; St. Andrew’s hall, /Sid-7
FOR RENT
One; BEDROOM suite, FURNISH/ 
//ed:77GR75-2962. 16-3
740 ; BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
Phone EV 4-8353 
Night, Len Lymbery, GR 7-1189 
Alec Hutcheson, GR 7*3681
;THREE - ROOM;;//UNFURN^
7 cottage, /two-roomed/cabih./twode/ 
7; luxe ;;bnO-bedrobm;: suites /in Brent­
wood, near bus and stores. Rea­
sonable rent. GR 4-1551. I/len
in/Sidney;; four-room;/B;UNGA-;
:/71ow/with'bil/stoye;-;oentral; location; 
suitable for elderly couple, $50. 
Apply. Box R, Review. ' 16-1
LOST
18-FT. BOAT,:WHITE AND;GREEN. 
7; inboard, motorless, / hear Swartz
: Bay. :Phone7GR 47210d./^^/7 7
COCKER SPANIEL / PUP:; ANSW- 
Xers to name of Trudy; Phone;
.■:-:GR'5-16I!6.v;//;;-;:'X-'7X/;7/;./7/;/;/■/■,;/16-1
SEALED/ TENDERS;/addressed ; to 
the 7 undersigned,/ and endorsed 
“TENDER/ FOR/ X HARBOUR;?/ IM- 
PRCWEMENTS; 7/SIDNEY/;; ; (BEA­
CON /AVENUE) ,X B .C.’/vX -'yill ;be:;'re- 
ceiyed/in the office; of the Secretary, 
until 3.00 p.m. (E.D.S.T.), WED­
NESDAY, MAY 6, 1959.
, ney, and the following were elected 
Establishment of Sidney and North ^ -pi-esident, Ma.j. L. Scar-
Saanich; Volunteer; Fire Department 
is unlike any department elsewhere 
in the province. / At the recent; an­
nual rrieeting of North Saanich Fire 
/Protection / District / Cmdr/ F.,/ B. 
/Leigh stated that/the operation of a
difield; 7 vice-president. Eve//Gray;7 
secretary, Joan/ Hehrikseri; trea-;; Xv 
surer, Pat Montgomery; executive,^ 
Mary Leaf, Jennifer Williams and 
Otto Plaschko.
Congratulations were extended to
department as7 the joint responsibil-; , V X v 7: x^ x : : nf t.np nmv ‘.SiifsmnrinU'X fnr
ity; of a municiuality:: and art uhor-
Plans and specificatioh;;7dan /be 
seen forms bfX tender obtained





YOU MAY WIN UP TO !«500 
OR UP TO fiilOO 
WITHOUT PURCHASE!
X GOME IN TODAY!
53 EDSEL 4-Daor Sedan, One owner; 
Radio, heater, aulonuUic, lutoiie, 
power brakes, power steering. A 
steal at . . ; $3495
.”)7 FORD 300 4-Door Heater. Ui- 
lone, Al ., . . $209,5
An FORD 500 2-Door. Healer, auto- 
nuillc, one owner. A-1 / $2695
.56 LINCOLN Premier Hardtop, Fully 
, powered, A-l condition. Only 
//..at. ■. '■./. $3395.
55 OLDS 1{3 2-Door Hardtop, Radio, 




1/wish /to convey my //sincere 
thanks; to; all ; who so kindly sent 
cards, flowers: and .visited : ine dur-: 
ing my recent stay in hospital,— 
Mrs. G.' E./ Heal,;;,;-7'/ :;;7;' ;/./ ’jo-i;
ENGAGEMENTS
GREENHALGH-DICKENS — A 1,45 
p.m, ceremony in Sluggett Me­
morial Baptist cliurcl), Brentwood, 
bn May 16,;will unite in marriage, 
Miss Ann Dickems, the only daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. C, L, Dickens, 
Cobble Hill, B.C., and,Mr, William 
J. Oroonhalgh, only .son of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. W, Greonlinlgli, Tornlin.son 
Road, Sannichton. Rev. xr. L, 
Woscott will ofl'iclnlq, 7 16-1
/atj the oftice; of the Chief Engineer,; 
Departrneht7 of; /Public 'Wprksy; QU 
tawaX/ GntarioX; at;|tlie / office of / the 
;District;/;Ehgineer7 /Begg /Building, 
;illo;/West Georgia / Street;: VaiicduX 
;,ver, B.C;.y7and:at the Post Offices/at 
/SidneyXahd Victoria, B.C. x7/7 7^ /
7/To; /be; /'considered each tender; 
/must: be/accorhpahied7by/ one of tlie; 
alternative / securities called for in 
; the /tender /documents./y - Tenders 
must be made on the printed forms 
supplied by the Department and in 
accordance with; the conditions set 
fortlr/therein;';'// ./..'X/'';;'/, ■'7''/; ;:////;/.■//-■X';/, 
The/; Department, / through ; the 
Chief Engineer’s office ;;(H, & /R.)y 
or through //the Z- undersigned, 7 br 
through the office of the District 
Engineer at/yancouver, B.C.;/will 
supply blue prints and specification 
of the; work;-■/'■';;'
The lowest or any tender not/nec­
essarily accepted, X /
; ; ROBERT Fortier; X
Chief of Administrative 
XServices and Secretary. I 
Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, April 6, 1959,
// ''7."' ;;7'/I5-2
ganized territory is a unique/ under; 
taking.
///Cmdr. Leigh also oointed out a 
second;. distinction :claimed:;;by;/ the" 
local department. When the fire 
protection district was; established 
/two years /ago the gov/ernnient: asked / 
the new district what loan: would be 
required ' to start:i the department.; 
Trustees/stated/that/the: trucks;-fire; 
hall, equipment and accessories
/wereXalready/ih/ existencF/aiids that? 
no loan was necessary.
, ^ Officials^X of7 Xthe;;.Xwater;///rights/ 
;brahch,,under;/which:the;;district/was:- 
established / expressed :/-arriazemeht 
that ; a /Zdistrict bould be /formed: to 
operate entirely free of debt. 
7/'''The;77fire;Xkall;7/;9t>;;7.Tint-d/"Sty7/'is/ 
strictly the / property / of ;Sidney ‘and 
Ncrth ; Saanich Chamber of Coin- 
mercei. / For many years the/depart: 
ment was operated by the fire com- 
inittee;/of the /chamber; and title to 
the fire hall has riot been changed.
pf ; ;the play / ‘‘ uspicion^ : for;;their 7 
preseritation/; of;/; that// play as" <;tlie 
club’s 7 entry/, in the Southern f/Vriri-X 
Couver Island Dranaa Festival. .
Considerable discussion was held 
regarding the club’s final produc­
tion of the season, to be staged on 






Q. Are club sandwiches supposed ■ 
always to he eaten with the knife 
and fork?
Sll
' A. /Yes/X lt/ is/irijpossibleXto pickx;® 
this // type of sandwich 7 up / with ; the/ X;
fXxxx'^xT;
fingers and bite into/it^withdut beirigX:®:; 
mossy.
Q. Should one ever tip the con- 
ductrir ori/a train" dr/'t/he diiairig car; :777 
steward?
319 YnteS : EV 4-m7n . EV 4-11179
FRED S. TANTON
2123 QueiMis Avf'. . SMiieyr ll.C.
/ /ExUsrior, intcrlo)' Painting :77 
PaparhanBlHg X 7 
Free ISsliinnlciH — (ill 5-'25‘2!)
Mooney s Body Shop
m view ’HI! .'7*" «7 .’KV 3.4177 







(ill BUICK Special Sedan, Dynaflow, 
radio. Coral X ; , $3395
57 BUICK Special Hardtop. Dyna- 
flow. Grey ami black // ; $2795
55 BUICK 4.Door Hardtop. Dyna- 
flow, radio. Green nnd ivory $2195
55’ BUICK 2-Door Hardtop. D,van- 
flow, radio, Two-tonij green $2095
5,5 BUICK 72-D(H)r .Sedan. Standard 
tran.'unlMlon, Blue ' $179.5
56 'METEOIF •1-Door Ranel) Wngon.
X /Radio,;.';Yellow',/..//x''’X' ■■;'■/:„/', $2195'
KINGHORN-FERGUSON Mr. and 
Mr.s, A, Forgu/son, Brentwood Bay,
B,C,,7 7nriiu)unce the engagement
pfX tlioir only dauglitor, Deanna 
Jean, to Mr. Wayne Clordon King- 
horn, .son‘ of Mr. and Mrs, J, Kliig- 
horn, Sidney, B.C. The inarrlage 
; wilt lakoi place on May ;15, Bronl- 
wood : United chareli al; 3 p,m. 
Dr. ;a, K,: McMinn will officlale.
/';,X7';7;7'7/77;7'X ;‘‘''':7;777"X'77'16-1
BIRTHS
BAILLIE - To Mr, and Mrs. Bud 
riaillie, at Ue.st Haven hospital, on 
Wetlne.sda.v, April 3, a .son. Steven 
/®,lolm,M)7ll)H,77 ■';:/;X,; /'HI-i:'
MISCELLANEOUS
1,,ACK ENERGY AT MIDDLE AGE? 
Revitalize with Ostrex Tonic Tab­
lets. Feel livelier, stronger, years 
younger. Only 69c, At all drug- 
/:, gists,. 7/XRi-l
it BUICK Century Station Wagon.
Dynaflow radio, nower .sleering,' 
;';■/power 'brakes • ; .; ■ ,■ 42195
,57 PLYMOUTH Savoy Sedan, Grey
';';/.'/aud'“lVoryv7''/',:7'i'X;;'. 7;/,;,-'77/.$1395
R 0 T 0 V A T I N G, REASONABLE 
rate,':!. I.nndsc.'jping. Complete 
garden aervice. Sidney Floritit, 
; GR5-im3../; '' ;; .■.'■,14-3
HE IS TOO FAST 
FOR MOTORING 
ASSOCIATION^^^^^
The British Columbia Automobile 
Assoeintiou dop,s/ not agree will® 
Highways Minister Philip Gnglardi 
tliat 65 m,p;ln is n/safe speed'for,
:B,G,' 'higliwayH;'//';/' :®'' ■ /-
The B.C.A.A; had recommended 
to thi! provincial goviM'iiment that 
60 imp,h. was a anfo speed for some 
sections on B.C, higliways/ 7/ 7,
: ' 'The B .C. A, A, f eel a I, h ri t tk) ni. ph; 
is a safe and renllstic speed limit; 
lor some sections of our hlgliways," 
said Hnri'y P'tker, chairman of the 
B.C.A.A. Highways Cominitteo. ,"On 
most of our B.C. road.H 65 m.p.h. Is 
clol'Initely not a safe speed ns rniiriy 
of them are only two cars wide; 
65 ai.p.h,, in our opinion, should re- 
quire a four-lnno higliwny. 7
‘‘.sixty iriile,s7 per hour is fast 
uiioiigh imd .sliouid lie tried out, first 
lieforo inereasing any/sccllons to 65 
m.p.h. At the Kama time a eareful 
study of the 6(1 m.p.h. portion of the 
higliway.s sliould bo made to ascer­
tain just what la the safe speed 





As tlie Saanicli Holstein 4-H Glulj 
corriinences its7l959 season, wo 7are 
happy to announce that tliere are 
15 members in our;; 4-H club tliis 
yeai'.' ■ /' /.;: 777"‘7" '77;':
The leader of this ciuh is AXHall, 
nsxistccl by Joe Taylor,
Elected as tlio cliib officers for 
tlie comitig year are: junior loader, 
('Inrn Taylor •X pi’csident, Ward 
Bi.sliop: vlce-prosident, Grace Bish­
op; secretary, Margaret Taylor; 
treasurer, Margaret Taylor; social 
convener, David Bapty; ; ciuh re­
porter, Sliaron McCnrlliy.
Otlicr momhers a r e Stcplien 
Brick, .Stephen Bapty, Barlmrn Os- 
land, Gcirdoii Oslnnd, Carole Kniglit, 
John Kniglil, Kennetli MeCtn l.iiy, 
Vera Smith, Colin ArmouE 77/ ®
xriiis year the club decided to hnye 
snraphri«l(s |ri/which to keep rill; nc-' 
tivilies, p F1 z e s aiui Interusiiijg 
pieces of Information® ; ‘ 
/During; the xcoto’69 tot the meet'; 
ing tlie topic of the Jnyceo's fair
A. No; this is not expected.
Q.: Is it proper foi‘ parents to send ;; 
out engraved announcemerits of their 
daughter's engagement?
: A. X Engraved 7 anriorincemerits 7 of7 7 
an engagement are not usually sent® 
Tlie aiinounceirient/ is usually given X7' 
verbally, by written .note, or through 7 7: 
the' newspaper./;;/'";''/:'‘"/':'‘'/'''::'X/'': /‘'/7,'7'.'.'::;/ 
;; Q; What is the correct /way to 
oat cherries and piums when they / 
ni'.' served at the table? X ' 7 
A: Cherries, very small plums / 
and grapes are takon into tlic moiith 
wliole. and the pits and stones/car- 
ried Irom the lip.s to the plate be­
tween tlie, thuml) and forefinger.
Q,/; When nddro.sslng an envelope 





Ruth Moor(j”/or/“Mrs! Henry j. ’ 
Mooro"'?
A. ‘‘Mrs. Honry J. Moore"'is tlie 7' 
(’(irreot form, ,, „, ;,
G® Does a® liostess shake hands: ; 
\yilli nil her Riiesls a.‘j they arrive at 
a fornial afternoon lea?
A: A/gracious libste.ss will shake 
hands with nll.her guost-s.
/ Q.; Is^ it proper to present: n young;; : 
man to to mneh older man? 
7;'::An:/Yos;.,,ThlS/,,(;ari'7;,l)prdopo:,;by^^ 
metillonliig : tlie; older niari’s iiamo
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO-
Mol!ier«* Day Tea 
;PIannecl;'By;;:'Circle:;
Regnlnr monthly nieeting of the 





Phone ISVi 2-7121 
Open Till 0 p.m.
;,Nitt;75idnf:y rr4:Office. Top,qual-, clniiHi, W.A. Avas held ,nl pie .homo:
l■\uy, of .;Uu:.‘»e' ciiL-i may Iks 7
BEACON MOTORS
; / PHONE on M«22 :
Ity, flist, courteous Bcrvlco. Gulf 
Islnndera-ir.tiil your ahoes to ua. 
Mailed hack same day, Wo also
7'iili;rirperi:kriiY(to,and a'clnnbra. ':;,7lf
came up: Wo discussed the deivioii'7;| first;: ns,/ "Mr.XWillirinis/ (tho older ? 
strntion team, showmnnsliip rind man), this Is Mr. Hudson", 
showing oiir calves. ' Q: Bliould a iilrl ever; send ri/gift ■
in closing the meeting 7 our pro- ‘«/ » ^
gram for 1959 was discussed, Wo -'to . X , ./ X ;
will ho liavlng field days and meot- At unloss^sho is »>ngagod to
■ «’'//7'7''7
ings, so all in all the Snanlch Hol­
stein 4-H club iiopo to have a very 
successful year.
F. (Jhlierg ns convenor. The meet­
ing closed with tlio Mlxpah lienodic- 
tloii. R.ofre,shmonls wore served liy 
Mrs. A, Von Engolen and Mrs, J, 
Pedlow, Next meeting avUI he held 
at the hfinie of Mrs, E, Wlllerlon m
:'M'ay::a(),':;/:7®,::;/:/::;^7'';7:,;7x;:;7:;7'//:;:7::'®7:::::':/'::
this man, and Ujeii/tlie only gifts 7 
necessary are at Christmas and on 
his'.birthday.'/:,7'//z 7; 7x //'/z''/:':-7//';:®
Q. How should a inald hold a dlsii 7 
ns sho presents it to/tho guests nt a : 
dinner: Id,hlo? i
7 A, Flat on llio palm of lior/left 
liand, and presented at tlio;loft side 
orUie: gutiat'®'7;lf./Uie7di$li7is7hofi'':'a"'7^ 
nafikitv can h(» uaed' atii «i pad under- 
iieaih the disli.
R 0 S C O E'.n UPilOLSTERV - A 
completo /uiiholslery service nt 
rifafioiinble rates, Plioiie GR fi-Kkia, 
965L Eighth St.
Boncon at Fifth, Sidney
SIDNEY STODroS® PORTRAtTS, 
weddingrt, rioimiicrcial photbgrn- 
phy.7 9759 7Tiiird St. 0115-2141.
/Z'."■.//;■;'/'/';■■ 7,;7'':7®/:■//';/■;;.4(M.(
of Mrs. S. C. BuUerIck; Amelia 
Ave,, Sidney, 7 on Wednesday eve- 
ning, April 14, Avhh 1.5 mewhera and 
one guest; prettoiit./v,:;
Meeting opened with tho Lord's 
Prayer In unison, and the devolion- 
id was led by Mrs. M, Chappuis. 
Mimite.H of tlie last ineeUng were 
rend irmil approved, and the main 
topic of discussion was the MoUier’iv 
Day tea lo bo held oa May 9,
Tlio 7 W.A,7 with tlio help of the 
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(Continued From Page One)
moved to 
Mr. Allen
cial government. They 
! I San Diego in 1937 and 
I, passed away in 1948.
I Kitty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
i? Allen, took charge of the tele
I' phone office on Salt Spring Island
l\ during World War r and ran it most
is efficiently. Both she and her mother
j, were extremely interested in sketch-
ing and painting and there are 
many interesting pictures of Salt 
Spring Island in their California 
home. Kitty was highly commended
r a few years ago for a book which
..................."......................................
ing of Howai'd Wakelim is still vivid 
in his memory. As a result of lis­
tening to Mr. Wakelim, Fred took 
up the violin seriously. He stiil is 
a sales executive for musical instru­
ments and for many years was con­
cert master of a symphony orches­
tra in California.
In the accompanying photo, a 
greatgr andson of Mr s. Allen is 
shown looking over her shoulder.
took place /in Surrey, but the case 
she wrote and illustrated. was transferred to Ganges. Mrs.
^**'*'y “ ^ Cunningham pleaded guilty on both
was three years of age when ms , v y, s ; , , , y
,, parehtsSmbveditc) .Salt Spring. He ‘charges, and was sentenced to two
p recalls the Sunday school picnics i months imprisonment in Oakalla on
held at the lake. The violin play- | each charge to run concurrently.
/.''’y'FORGERY 
Mrs. Laura May/Chere Cunning­
ham appeared recently in police 
court in Ganges before Stipendiary 
Magistrate ; H; C. Noakes on two 
charges / of forgery. The offenses
Sealed tenders, addressed to the Administrator,
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital, Ganges, B.C., are invited 
and will be received up to and including April 25lh, 
1959, for the following projects:
1. Supplying arid laying gravel to a depth of six 
inches for a roadway at lower side of hospital, 
approximately two hundred and thirty-five 
feet in length and twelve feet in width, also two 
small concrete jobs.
2. Preparing specified areas around the hospital/ 
for seeding in grass.
Specifications for the above with all details re­
quired t() be dcine may/be; seen on; application to the 
Aciministrator, dr to W/;;Mr Mouat, c/o Salt Spri^ 
Lands Ltd., Ganges.
Intending bidders are asked to tender separately 
/for the two projects mentioned. The lowest or any
/t(^nder;:n(:)tvhecessarily^;accepted.;;/;;/'//:;;■'■/5/;///^;;;;;;■^;■v;^;,;/;,;
Mrs. F. Graham of Victoria is at 
her home at Retreat Cove.
Those spending last Monday in 
Victoria were Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Sater, I. G. Denroche, Miss M. Rid­
dell and Miss E. Clarkson.
I. P. Denroche spent a few days 
in hospital at Victoria recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Page visited 
in Victoria last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Case spent a few 
days in Vancouver last week.
Seen returning from Vancouver 
last Saturday were Mrs. O. Garner,
A. Lockwood and Mrs. L. Walcot.
Guests of Misses E. Clarkson and 
J. Wykoff last week-end were Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Whitmarsh of Olym­
pia, Wash. This week-end their 
guest is Miss Edith Lewis of Hud­
son Heights, Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cunningham and 
Mrs. G. W. Graham spent a few 
days in Victoria recently.
Peter Pateman returned from a 
visit to Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Campbell of Van­
couver spent last Thursday on the 
island.
Those spending last Friday at 
Ganges were Miss L. Reamsbottom; 
Mesdames R. Hepburn, E. Case, J. 
P. Hume, M. Creasey, R. Bruce, 0. 
Inkster; Mrs. W. Ford and son, 
Jamie; Mrs. D. Stewart and son. 
Skip; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. P. Russell, A. Karr, R. 
Gamman, M. Chambers and C. En- 
■twistle./ ■
Jev. Tothill of Vancouver is spend­
ing the week-end with his parents, 
Mr.; and Mrs. T. Tothill. / ;
Misses C. and I. Inkster visited 
j their parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Ink­
ster, last week-end;
1 Miss A. Ausman of Vancouver 
I was the guest last week-end of her 
j parents, Mr. - and Mrs. A. J; / Aus­
man. Miss Ausman will be taking 
1 g; position at Lady Minto hospital, in 
Ganges shortly.; :
Mr. and; Mrs/ P. / S. Fox / and; fam­
ily of Vancouver were at their home 
on Gossip Island last week-end. ;
/ Mr./and Mrs. David/New of Rich­
mond, /and sons Barry and Ralph, 
were the guests of the former’s; par-; 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New.
/ :Mrs.,iJ;/ Kihgsmill /returned from; 
Vancouver on Saturday’s boat.
; ;;Mrs//;Rpss Parmihtef /speht;.a= few/ 
;days/;ih^/VanCouver; last; Week,/ visit­
ing her mother and sisters.
: Mr. and Mrs. E. Mankin of Van­
couver were at Twin; Beaches last 
week-end, guests of Mr; and Mrs.
CELEBRATES 
82ND BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watmough 
and Mrs. J. Zetterberg honored 
John McIntosh recently at his home 
at Cusheon Lake on the occasion 
of his 82nd birthday. The tea-table 
featured a large birthday cake, 
decorated with “Happy Birthday, 
Mac—82 Years Old’’, A pleasant 
afternoon of singing and recorded 
music was enjoyed.
Among the 25 guests offering con­
gratulations were old-timers Jim 
Akerman, Charles Gardner, Carl 
Peterson, Mrs. Harriet McDonald, 
Mrs. F. Draper, Hugh Davies, John 
Hunter, George Shergold and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Evans. Mrs. Evans and 
Bob Akerman assisted with the 
transportation. ; , r
Mr. McIntosh has resided at Cush­






Air Show At Vancouver Will 
Mark Golden Anniversary
S. Wormald.
Mrs. A. Karr is in Lady Minto 
hospital in Ganges.
F. Vey at North Galiano Shell Oil 
Station injured two fingers on his 
right hand recently, and was taken 




Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stanford 
and baby, Michelle, of Blaine, 
Wash., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Grimmer and family.
Miss Joan Purchase is spending a 
few days in Vancouver thisiweek.
F. W. Browne of Vancouver, spent 
the week-end at his Armadale home, 
bringing out some furnishings with 
a view toward taking up permanent 
residence soon. /^ / '
Mrs. Isabella Hanna is back at 
her Port Washington;; home, after; 
spending the winter months in Van­
couver.■ 
Mrs.' Ny/N. Grimmer /spent the 
week-end in Victoria, where her 
daughter, ! and Son-in-law, / Mr. ' and 
Mrs.; Ron Bannister, / have become 
parents of;/ a / baby/ daughter. The 
little girl/ arrived one week / after 
her grandfather, N. N. Grimmer, 
celebrated his birthday.
// Mr.;/ and / /Mrs; ;R;: G. Straker/ left^ 
.Sunday to spend four/ days ; iiV /Vic- 
toria.
;;Nick /Liberto /is//.a/, pattent in the 
Lady Minto hospital, Ganges. ;
; // Mr; arid . Mrs ;;T./C-iirzdh/ of/ Bur­
naby; have./fehted/the/Auchterloriie 
cottage at; Hope Bay while looking 
/about for suitable property with a 
//view to purchase.
, : S. P. Corbett returned . Sunday 
■frpnri ;/a /business? trip: to / Vancouver/ 
i/;//Mrs;//vJohii://SteWart//bf /Victoria
Recent visitors at 
home were Mr. and 
Tofey of Vancouver.
Mrs. Norman Loch is residing in 
the Money cottage at Breezy Bay 
while Mr. Loch is undergoing sur­
gery at the Royal Jubilee hospital 
in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Bev. Campbell of 
Vancouver spent the past week-end 
at Boot Cove in Miss K. Cronin’s 
cottage.
George Sargeant returned last 
Tuesday from a business trip to 
Vancouver.
Miss A. G. Campbell of Wimiipeg 
was a recent week-end guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Camp­
bell. .^;//
At a barbecue committee meet­
ing held in the community hall it 
was decided to hold the annual 
event as usual on July 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Blake Hunt haye 
returned to their home in Boot Cove 
from Phoenix.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gordon of 
Lyall Harbor are spending a week 
in Victoria.
T. H. McGowan and dau|hter, 
Jean, have returned from a few 
days in Vancouver.
George Garrish of West Vancou­
ver /spent last week-end at his sum­
mer home. ;
Mrs. Walter Kay left Saturday on 
the Island Princess for a two-week 
holiday in Vancouver.
Miss Jean Howarth spent the 
week-end on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wilson left 
on Sunday for a few days in Van­
couver. ' /,:/'-/
Mrs. Keith Gray went to Victoria 
to visit Mr. /G;ray who is under 
treatment in the Veterans’ hospital.
R. Sherrin of Vancouver was a 
week-end visitor on the island.
15-2
; /// A' shocking trite report of an ,un- . , r 
derwprld organized by Gapone, ; 
Luciano; and Anastasia that 
/ rakes in millions every, month 
by exploiting human weakness. ;
Read this/drag 25-page exposd / 
in May Reader’s Digest /-- how 
this subhuman gang of Sicilians/ r 
has an international network 
that’s more powerful today 
than ever before. Their secret 
code despises all law, holds noth­
ing but contempt for you or 
anybody who "plays it legit”.
ciet your copy of the May 
Reader’s Digest today; 39 help­
ful articles of lasting interest
home.
; Cecil / Wight / returned to Victoria 
on Sunday after visiting/ with his 
mother, Mrs/ R.? Wight,; and brother-
hismother, Mrs. W. Robinson, left 
at the week-end on a holiday which; 
will take them to Calgary, y 
Mrs. Ethel Beech, Mrs: L. B. No 
field and E. Fagerlund were among 
those boarding the Island Princess, 
Sunday;' to vi^t in Vancouver; ; / 
Gordon Macdonald,, Bob Macdon­
ald and Alan Russell, of Vancouver, 
spent the* week-end at the Amputees' 
Camp,/Browning Harbor.
/’Miss/SaUy Prentice; wasyfee, week­
end/ guest in Victoria/ of Miss Alice 
Auchterlonie and Mrs. Myrtle Wil­
son.
A giant Russian TU-114 turbine 
powered commercial transport, the 
R.C.A.F. “Golden Hawks” jet aero­
batic team and sky divers may 
liighlight Vancouver’s second inter­
national air show this summer, ac­
cording to F. M. McGregor, chair­
man of the Golden Flight Air Show 
committee.
Mr. McGregor, of B.C. Airlines, 
said that the Duke of Edinburgh 
lias been invited through Lieutenant- 
Governor Frank M. / Ross to offici­
ate at the opening on July 12.
Canada is celebrating this year 
as the golden anniversary of power­
ed flight to honor J. A. D. Mc­
Curdy’s flight in his “Silver Dart” 
at Baddeck, N.S., in 1909.
Invitations have also been extend­
ed by the committee to a number 
of international air carriers and 
manufacturers to send their latest 
type transport aircraft to partici­
pate in the show.
The Douglas DC-8 jet, the Boeing 
707 jet, the De Havilland Comet 4 
jet and other transports may be on 
display.
Royal Canadian Air Force para­
troopers and the B.C. Parachute 
and Sky Diving Club will participate 
in the program.
Display on the ground relating to 
the anniversary of powered flight 
and antique aircraft from Mc­
Curdy’s “Silver Dart” to up-to- 
date helicopters will be available 
for interested spectators. '
Golden Flight Air Show commit­
tee members represent all the/ air 
transport companies and manufac­
turers in this area together with 
representatives from the R.C.A.F., 
the Board of Trade, the Depart­
ment of Transport and the R.C. 
M.P. /■//,;//■■
Air Commodore A? D. Ross arid 
A.ldernian Halford Wilson haye 
been asked to serve as honorary 
chairmen.:/'-;"' /'-/,;/;/ ■'.;/'
The R.C;A.F. aerobatic team is 
under the command of Wing;Eom- 
mander J. F. Easton. / ;
G. W. G. McConachie is chair­
man of the Golden Flight Commit­
tee of British Columbia.
FULFORO
Fulford Cafe is open again, under 
the supervision of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Patterson ■
Mr. and Mrs. M. Roberts aud tv;o 
children, Dwyn and Robin, return­




Salt Spring Island boys from the 
boxing club held their own very 
well in bouts staged in Victoria on 
Saturday, April 18.
Ted Akerman of Salt Spring won 
over E. Faulkner of Victoria, arid 
his brother, Morry, defeated .lohn 
Smith of Victoria.
Terry Slingsby of Salt Spring won 
over Mark Gray of Sidney, but Jack 
Reynolds of Salt Spring lost to Bob 
Little of Victoria. In the rtiain 
event, L. Cardinal of the P.P.C.L.I., 
Victoria, defeated Doug Green- 
haugh. Salt Spring Island.
An exhibition match was put on 
between Don Reynolds, Salt Spring, 
and Howard Shanks, of Sidney.
BOXING CARD
Boxing card will be held in the 
Fulford hall on Saturday, April 25. 
Several participants from Victoria 
and Sidney are expected to take
:/part.'":/; ,
an inspiring and;nice thought. With 
her cheerful philosophy; of life,//that 
little old lady would/be/worth meet/ 
,ing anywhere. ■/.-,
I only hope l;can make the grade/ 
“soiriewhere over;there’?.; / //
/ Jffis//; Harry/ Georigeson /; returned 
from /yictoria/bri/ Sunday'/where/she 
had been /the / guest of0 her daugh te r,: 
Mrs. Wm. Bond, and family.
/ Robert "Wilson and two /sons sp/ent 
the week-end in Victoria.
//Mr: and Mrs; Claude Conery / oh 
South Pender have/ purchased the
former/ home /of the late; Dr. A. E;
/GRAVEL,''/CEMENTy/R<md;/ 
and Fil! - Excavating
///://■/:/?/'■//?:Lot-'
— Free Estimates/---://///;/":;// 
W. .1. STEPANIUK - Ganges 8Q
Canadian National Railways has 
announced an extension to its Rail- 
iner services in the prairie prov­
inces. Next June, this fast, con­
venient service /will be introduced 
between The Pas and Flin //Flon, 
cutting travelling /time between 
these two northern Manitoba 
centres.




R.R. 1 - GANGES, B.C.
/ Yoiir/boa^uilder/ iri/the / Islands
;15-tf/
in-law and;;sister,:Mr.";and Mrs;/ L, 
Auchterlonie.
/ Mr. arid / Mrs. ;Albert Duke are 
visiting relatives in Lynn Valley. / 
Cliff Robinson, accompanied by
There are 55 pulp and paper plants 
in the province of Quebec and 44 in 
Ontario.,' /":■//,';,//'' "/;./>'*''//.'
Riddell, in the Browning Harbor 
area, and will be moving’ up aci'oss 
the bridge / shortly. ;/ / / '/
/ / Successful “bOe” was held/ at 'the 
Pender IslandvRod and Gun/; club/ 
property on Sunday; Cement was 
poured for the wa/lk-up, which wai 
completed, as was the floor , for the 
dug-out. Work progressed / rapidly 
under a brilliant sun, with/a large 






; ;/. 9.30 a.m.




I DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
I capa.ble hands—Phone EV 3-36i4. 5
I SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of
|/ /'/ ;'"///-,'■■- .;the.. hour,. ;-:;/;/'■////’
“ Phone: Mr. D. 1. Goodman . . . Ganges 100.
By B. C. HAMILTON 
She was, n little bid lady and .she 
was walking hriskly down Douglas 
St. in Victoria/ln.st week, when she 
stopped to . speak to me. Slio said 
she remembered me ns she had 
been over to Salt Spring some years 
ago and had met me there, and 
.she wanted nuv to guess her ago, 
Her face lind a lliousnnd lines, liiit 
her eyes wore brii;h,t and / site moved 
with a springinoss/ that would liave
bag/“with something for lunch,”
/ She told me she did her own .shnp' . __ 
ping, was independent of any help .fe 
and was always busy~“thero is s» 
much to see and do,” she, smiled, 
anti .she said .sho lived in her own 
little room .somewhere “up tliere", 
and she pointed; vaguely up tlu; 
street.;/'",
;; “I, don’t renicniber exticlly wliiit 




734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking ProvidCMl
done credit to/a ybiing pei'sbn, I
guessed at/ sovenly-ish, /and slie 
hennied.,: /'’.-/; ■
“I,/will' he illh cpivie Docehiber,”/
Hlie'-said./'iirondiy.// //'/:■" "J. .'A::.'- v f':
: I. would:mover ;have behoved /it,/ 
Tliifi litiloold liidy batl beeii .sho])- 
ping and she carried a small paper
^.'v:
,or lust Bilnt lliimiin
Membera :<)f your local B.C/ l=h)vver Coivmiigs4on aimff ni-o iinxiouH to 
bo of twvice to yoiir community. They nro plojiKotl niul proud to pliiy 
■'a-'phrl;1h;,ltB/dovdoim)eht;“baUi/bh* and,‘,ofl!', tbb Job,//j/:'/,//'//7',//;■-/;^
III, MAPRy VtSU 3&CAV'i>B 




' She/niny: have boon old in yehrs, 
but lior /outlook in life was young 
ahd;n//cr(!dit?'t() her,;■;."///:/ ■//'//:////'"''''■'
/?'T talk io/peopUy luid /wo/ lalk/to 
God.’',;Hho;coiind(!d.:;/ / / /::;///// ’;/
;/ Shi) / wih/i but overly /roligibus, biil 
slie:: accepted /God /:liit;an /everyiliiy. 
liart "Uf lier life.; ,To ,,lier,' God jviis 
liot jiist nrbiuid bn Sundays/ but wiw,. 
.ovorywhero, /' every/ day,/;; ner/‘'re* 
ligion wiLS lo do/dho licHt ;She/ecni|cl 
every day,; and enjoy the tilings 
(hat are available, and all tl,,is she 
(itlribules to God, and she was ctni- 
teat ,and happy.;: ' :/ ,/' ' /
^’Antl If 1 don’t meet you agiiln 
hero, I will look for you somowiioi'e 
over llioro, in Ilenvcn,’' ,slio snid iis 
we parted, and sho bustled off down 
Uio street,
So I have a dale in Heaven, It's
WINTER SCHEDULE-
PASSENGERS AUTOMOBILES CARGO
"to tmidi /worthwliilo ;projocte / as lociil improvemente, bettor roads, 
playgrounds uiid civic iheUitiw. C^ pcojile belong to load




















, 9,30 n.m. Lv,—Hope Buy
n.-lb/a.m. / Lv.—Ganges . / 
!r2,.'t0 p.m. Lv,—Mayne :,,
V 1.30 p.m. , Lv.—Gnliahb ,






























Lv,—Snlurnn . .. ... 
Lv.—Port Wnshlngton, 
Lv.—Moyno ..........




































. 0.30 a.m. Lv.—Snturnn
,11,45 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bn,v
,,12.15 p.m,. ,/„; ,,,Lv,-/;"Mn,vn(; /,,,/.
, 1,15 p.m. Lv.™Gnhnno ,












.11,45 a.m. / Lv.—Gringes 
. 1,45 p.m. . Lv.—Mnyno 









* Transportatlcin between Vancouver and StevcKlon is available by 
cbarlcretl; bilB sirrl'vlng ami departing from Airlines Limousine 
Terminal, 1140 West Genrgin Street. PuKsenger piek»iip« nn bus 
routa by prior arranKornm— Phone Mutual » 0505,
FOE''COMPLKTK / INFfinMATION,''' CAE' 'AND'' STATEEOOM' ' 
/: EirCSI!lEVA,WON.S, CALL VANCOUVEE: Mutual, S4t«l.
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
: ra WESr VENIIKH »T., VANCI>UVKB,;,. B.C.;
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JOAN WARBURTON CHOSEN IIHE GULF ISLANDS^ , Laid To Rest At Galiano------------------ ------------------ ---- —----- -- Mrs. Bernard Barber.
GANGESSMT MAY ayiEliMay Queen and two princesses 
were chosen by popular vote by the 
pupils of the high school at Ganges 
last week.
Joan Warburton was chosen 
queen, and runners-up in popularity 
were Gladys Patterson and Leona 
Roland. Joan is the daughter of 
Mrs. L. Warburton of the Central 
Settlement, and Gladys is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Roland 
of Isabella Point Road.
The royal party will reign over 
the festivities at Fulford on May 18, 
and at the queen’s ball in the Ful­
ford hall in the evening.
DOG TRIALS
An added feature of the Empire 
Day event.s in the sports field will 
be the sheep dog trials, with W. 
Evans and his famous Border Col- 
lie.s perfojjniiig. Mr. Evans has 
consented to participate with his 
dogs by request from the public.
Special meeting of the hall com­
mittee was called last week, and 
members are trying to raise extra 
funds 10 help the May Queen and 
the princesses with their dresses
and accessories. Members of the 
committee are; president, Mrs. C. 
Kaye; vice-president, Mrs. M. 
Gyves; secretary, D. Slingsby; 
other members are J. Grosart, Miss
G. Shaw, Gavin Reynolds and A.
H. Smith.
Start Afghan
Members of St. George’s Evening 
Branch met at the home of Mrs. D.' 
Seward, Rainbow Road, Ganges, re­
cently and heard Dorcas secretary, 
Mrs. N. Warren, report that com­
pleted layettes had been sent to 
Victoria.
It was decided to start on an 
afghan, with each member to knit 
.squares. The Anglican garden tete,
to be held at Harbour House in 
July, was discussed and the Evening 
Branch will have its usual delica­
tessen stall. Mrs. -J. Hawksworth 
and Mrs. Seward will be in charge. 
Mrs. L. Pi'octor will collect items 
for a fish-pond. Rfereshments were 





Salt Spring Island Girl Guide 
Captain Mrs. C. Ackerman, and her 
lieutenant, Mrs. D. Parsons, were 
in charge of 15 Guides last Satur­
day when they hiked out to Par­
sons’ barn in Fruitvale, Scott Road. 
They participated in trail work and 
fire-lighting.
Guides have recently been re­
organized on the island, and already 
the leaders have planned hikes and 
overnight trips for the coming sum­
mer. They are going to use the 
large barn as camping headquart­
ers. Great enthusiasm is being 
shown by the Guides, and it is hoped 
the enrolment will increase. Girls 
from II to 16 years of age are elig­
ible, and proficiency badges can be 
won in many fields 
Meetings are held every Thur.sday 
from 3.30 to 5.30 p.m. in the Angli­
can parish hall at Ganges.







Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun
Miss Helen Dean enjoyed a visit 
by her great-niece, Miss Juliana 
Esstlemont, and friend, Mrs. B. 
Ball, both of Vancouver, over the 
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Treherne 
spent last week visiting in Campbell 
River and Ladysmith.
Mrs. Florence Keeble and Mrs. 
Marie Thompson of Vancouver were 
guests of Mrs. R. T. Britton, Vesu­
vius Bay, last week-end.
Miss Joyce Herrod was a week­
end guest of her sister and brother- 
i in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ashlee.
* Mrs. Herrod, who had been visiting 
for 10 days, returned with her 
daughter, Joyce, to their home in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. H. C. Giegerich left on the 
Island Princess Sunday for a week’s 
visit with her sister. Miss M. E. 
Maynard, in West Vancouver.
Mr. and . , 
Victoria, recently enjoyed a visit 
with the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Barber.
Evening Circle members served 
refreshments at the auction sale in 
Ganges last week and realized $18 
for funds. '
C.G.I.T. group held their first car 
wash service at the Ganges United 
church hali last Saturday, and dur­
ing the day raised $50 for their 
funds. The girls were assisted by 
Mrs. Irl Bradley and Mrs. Colin 
Mouat. Mrs. W. Allen served them 
a lunch in the basement hall.
W. (Bill)- Crawford has received 
word that his son, Jim Crawford, 
has accepted a position for the sum­
mer on survey in the N.W. Terri­
tories for the Dominion government. 
Jim graduates this spring from 
U.B.C. in geology.
C. N. Peterson accompanied his 
j mother, Mrs. Norah Peterson, who 
j has been spending several months 
i visiting, to Vancouver last Sunday 
i on the first leg of her trip back to 
: Sintaluta, Sask.
Harold Wilfred Harris died at his 
home on Galiano Island on April 
13, in his 81st year.
Born in Woolwich, England, he 
had lived on Galiano for 46 years. 
Until his retirement in 1945, the late 
Mr. Han'is was with the A.B. Pack­
ing Co. in an official capacity at the 
Skeena River for 32 years.
Flo’wer Sho'W'
Salt Spring Island spring flower 
show pi'ograms are now available 
showing the various classes which 
will be on display at the show on 
Thursday. April 30, in Mahon hall, 
Ganges.
Mrs. L. M. Bartlett of Victoria 
will judge the exhibits, which in­
clude both flower arranging and 
horticultural classes. Col. J. H. 
Carvosso is general convener again 
this year.
He was always community con­
scious and identified himself in 
many phases of community work 
during his active years. He is sur­
vived by his widow, Lenna, of Gali­
ano, and a brother, Arthur, in Eng­
land.
Interment was in Galiano cemet­
ery on Wednesday afternoon, April 
15, with Rev. C. G. MacKenzie offi- 
eating.
Pallbearers were Harold Shop- 
land, Ivan Denroche, Gerald Stew­
ard, Stanley Page, Alan Steward 
and E. J. Bambrick.
D. H. Ruckle 
Takes Grib Prize
Cribbage tournament at Beaver
club held its annual meeting at 
Mahon hall, Ganges, last week, 
with 35 members present and Fred 
Morris in the chair. Reports were 
heard showing that a successful 
year had been enjoyed, with a mem­
bership of 91 last year.
Mr. Morris was returned by ac­
clamation as president for his third 
term. Full slate of officers includes 
Inspector R. Sinclair, B.C. Game 
Department, honorary president; 
Ron Lee, vice-president; Gil Hum-, 
phreys, secretary - treasurer pro 
tern; and executive committee, L. 
Anderson, L. Lorentzen, L. Mouat, 
D, Wilson, Mrs. J. ; Bennett, G. 
Humphreys, K. .Dods, M. Munroe, 
A. M.:Brown, Victor Jackson, Mrs. 
C. Hougan and D. G. Crofton.; ; "
; ."rhe 26 lb. 2 oz. salmon caught by 
Mrs. Hougan since March' 31 of 
this year was accepted for the T959-; 
60;derby: A motion was passed thatv 
the derby will be * in : effectfrom 
annual meeting to annual 'meeting, 
and that derby prizes twilL be; pre- ; 
;sented then.
t TonV; Dewar spoke to the meeting 
bn ^cougars hunting;^, referring; to; his 
attempt; tb find the - cougar;" which, 
, was recently reported bn:;Salt? Spring 
Island. He said that, although he 
had found a kill, the animal itself 
wa s not located.
Final figui-es on the budget of 
School District No. 64 (Saltspring) 
have now been received from the 
Department of Education. These 
indicate that out of a total budget of 
$210,472, government grants amount 
to $96,005, taxation $104,264, the bal­
ance being accounted for in the sur­
plus carried forward from 1958 and 
a small recovery of funds from 
rentals. ■■■ ,
Of the total amount to be raised 
by grants and taxation, the province 
will contribute 47.9 per cent this 
year as compared' with 62 per cent 
in 1958. This will result in an in­
crease in mill rate: from 11.46 mills 
in 19.58 to 15 mills this year, an in­
crease of 3.54 mills; or, 31 per cent. 
Final result: will; be that the ; indi­
vidual ratepayer will find his tax 
bill higher this year by, almost one- 
third.
,No':SINGLi5:'FACTbK'.;::;,;:;'';:'';b;),^
This increase: in Taxes cannot he 
attributed; to; any one:;sirigle factor: 
The; eight per cent; increase; in sal- 
. aries, and .wages, of Teachers; and bus; 
drivers: ■ effectivefrom Manuary.;!;; 
which amounted to approximately 
;$8,706;;'rnust’;alt;beraiseci;by;;tax- 
iatiohb since' no;pbrtioh;ofat ;is;;share- - 5
in connection with these services the 
board provides more than the basic 
provincial formula allows as share­
able,
It has been announced that the 
provincial government has agreed 
to pay .50 per cent of the total oper­
ating costs of education within the 
province. Since, in comparison with 
many districts in British Columbia, 
Saltspring is relatively wealthy in 
terms of assessment per pupil en­
rolled, the province’s share of the 
cost in this district is somewhat 
less than 50 per cent.
However, after spending, many 
meetings in trying to eliminate from 
the 1959 budget all; expenditures 
which were hot absolutely essential
J. Girard is acting as secretary 
pro:tem.
Birthday table was beautifully 
decorated liy Mrs. John Snape, fea- ! 
turing a bouquet of golden glow, and 
centred by a pink and white birth­
day cake. April birthday honor 
guests were Mr. McIntosh, Mrs. 
Margaret Manfield and Mrs. J. S. 
Jones. ^
John Snape, vice-president, gave 
a most interesting talk on his true 
experiences hunting treasure in 
sunken Spanish sailing ships. Mrs. 
Mary Zetterberg served refresh­
ments.
Point hall ended on Saturday night, 
as the final game was played. Win­
ner with the top score of 367 was 
D. H. Ruckle of Beaver I^int.. Win::; 
of the most games was Gweiiner
Ruckle, who won ,18 games in all.
Mrs.; .A. Bennett and Mrs. TG: 
Ruckle had ; to cut for consolation 
honors, for having lost most games. 
Mrs. A. Bennett won the cut. The 
ladies had lost 19 games.
; There Were six tables of cribbage 
and refreshments were served by 
Mrs. A. Bennett and Mrs. L. Rey- 
''nolds:::';
Hobby show will be held in Bea­
ver Point hall on July 8. Anyone 
interested in this event can get in­
formation by phoning Ganges 47T, 
or 160X. V
S€XSBOU&E
Pt, Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, bpp. Cunlii’fe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
MEDICAL' CLINIC^ ON;FRIDAY,;APRlL;;24 ; '\|;: ;,. ;;v,y, , 
TELEPHONE:.;Ganges;^ 132 'V ;;
; ;Notary;; ■'Public;
for the maintenance of present ser­
vices and plant, the: board was deep­
ly disappointed to learn that it was 
still; faced with the: heed ;to increase 
, taxes\this; year:'; :
able ;:by;the; province. ilSIew;: finance 
/formula for determining tlie prov­
ince’s share of: repair and: mainten-
: v rirtcf O ' v jjj Q nrSrn'vniS n tp- ’ •
Thisvadveftisemeilt is not iiubilisliQci or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Coluinbia.
FEMMY-^ SER¥i€E
In Effect April 26, 1959 Until Further Notice
AT festival;::;;-:;;;::;:;:;';;;
- Saltspring school at Ganges sent [ ance costs resulted in approximate 
four entries to the Music Festival j b one-third of the $20,000 provided.; 
in .Victoria last Tuesday. The four ! for this item falling into the non- 
folk-dance groups, travelled by bus, j .shareable section of the budget.^
TELLS; PENSIONERS:; 
or ADVENTURES IN 
TREASURE HUNTING
Twenty-three unembers attended 
:tlje ;regular j meeting: of the; Old Age
Pensioners’;; Association j;held;;at; the; 
Legion hall, Ganges, last week. 
Four new members were enrolled;;:
LIMITED
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is
being stimulated by the excellent ferry ser­
vice provided.
in charge: of Mrs.: D- McLeod ■ ;and ! NOT SHARED 
Mrs. D. Fraser. Classe.s entered 
were grade: aggrade. 61, junibr ;)iigh,: 
and senior high folk dancing.;
V; Another: $7,70(j; of; the;;cbst; qf.; trans{; 
pbrtatiori:, and boarding allowances; 
is not shared by The province,;;since;
bringing;' the; rtiembership; up to;:60, 
New; members; are; = Mr.;;Qrmistoh;; 
aged 84 J Fred/{Peterson,;, r aged; 82;; 
Charles Peck and Mrs. M. Till. ;;:
Mrs. M. Gunterman presided and 
gave; the 'financial-- report oh; ; the;: 








M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 






































;' Fridays Only: ' -'









,, I ,Cy.,Peck ;V;,;
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECIC (Clearance 9 feet)





Lv."--Mbninyue ;iIaH)pr ;; (1,50 n.in
6.00 n.m.'
Montaguo , HnI’lKir 6,50 a.m,
! Lv;“~Villoge Hny ; 7.23 ri.Ul.;; Lv.—Villogo D«y
I..v. --Pi0'l Wnslimgton . 7.50 a,in. - , Lv.—Port Washington
Lv.t-Swartz::;'Hny',';:.;;.„;’;0,,15,a,rn,'''''.:;i,.V":Lv..—SwnrW ' Bny 
Lv. -Piu’t Washington 10.10 ii.in. Lv.—Poqt Wa.shinglon 
Lv.—Snturh!v,'-'';;^;;''".:::-■;-'', ;'Vl(l.35 a'jri.'-;'
Lv.-Village Boy 11.40 a.m.














Lv,—Swartz Bay ' : ; 3,00 p.m,
Lv,—Port Wa.slilngton 3,33 p.m. 
Lv.-Vlllnge, Bay V: ; , , 6.20 p.m, . V 
Lv.—MonttigvK? Harbor 6,35 p.m. 
Ar,—Ganges' ; ' 7.50 p.m. ':
Tiichdn.vH and Fridays 
;'L'v.—Ganges.' ■ ...;'5.43.n.m.'
Lv.—SaUtrna; - : 7,10 a.m, ;
t.v.--Port Washington II,00 a,in, 
Lv,--Swartz Bay 0.13 a.m,
Lv.--Port Washington ; lO.iO a.m, ‘ 
Lv.—Villnpe Bay 10.83 a.m.


















.Siiiida.VH and Weilnctalayn 
;Lv,—Ganges , 7.00 a.m.
Lv.—Port .Wa.slhaglon 7„53 n.m,
(jV.-Swartz Hay 0,13 a.m.
Lv, -Port Wa.sliington 10.10 a.m.
l.v.:-•Village Bay ; ifl..35 a.m, 
Lv.-“ M(Mitn(uie Hnrlior 11,in a.m, 





Lv.—G(mgo,<« ' 1.43 p.m.Harhor
i..v.-~Montii|{(,ie Havlior 2..'6i it.m., Lv,-~Vllingo Bay 
Lv,™Villngir Bay . 8,10 p.m, l.v:—Sninrna 8,10 p.m
Lv.—Port, Wnslilaglon 8,40 p.m., ; Ia',—Port Wasliington , 8.33 p.m,
LVi—Swnrtz! Bay : : 3,00 p.m.;; Swartz Bay O.oop.m.
' t.”, 'Port Waqhlngthif :' 3,53 p'.m; '" ':'r,v,‘ Pori Wnahinfeton" ' 3,33p.m.
Lv.-Satarnn , ; , 6.40 p.Tn. Ar.-(Tanges . ;7.00 p.m.
;■! Ar,'--Ganges 6,10.p.m.:'-;:-'
.VOTE; Montagae Harbor is tlie Port of call for Galiano IslaiKi. Villago 
Bay for Mayne Island, Port Wasliington for tho Pender Islands.
For informallan in regard to btw sorvleo ploaso phono THE VANCOU* 
VER ISLAND COACH LINES at Victoria EV 5.4411.
{GANGES, B,C,{ PHONE 52 or 54
Wild geese are much in evidence: 
this w e e k. Several: extra-large 
flocks have been sighted, and hoard, 
Jor they are very noisy. One flock 
in particular seemed to have trouble 
witlv tlie leadership. They were fly­
ing north in perfect formation on 
Sunday forenoon, when they evident­
ly changed leaders in mid-sky over 
l''ulford. Immediately there was 
bedlam.
Two or three seemed to dispute 
the lead, and they all bunched into 
di.serdor and started in broken 
lim.'.'s towards tlie \vesl, .swerved 
south, and made the circle of tlie, 
sky, anti after much crying and .sev- 
i?ral (itlompts at leading, they man­
aged to form up rnther raggedly 
:and (ibiUinnCri on their nortlivmi'tl 
'jtini'iiey.
Many Imndrecls ;{of geese have 
llown;uvei‘ Sait; Spring Island tills 
last week. Their ' honking cries 
lii’ihg ; news ;of warmer wealhur, 
Soveral phone, erilla from observant 
i’(:!Ki(lehi(i{ have brought in nows of 
ii'osh iloeks flying north, ; : {,, 
HUMMING IllUDS 
{'; Ni!0(,lle'ss{{lu' {say,{:;4.hej{{heiuiliful 
htthj 'hinnnihig bir(lH')iijvo{i)'(fen's(a 
for: sonKi;:iiine--:thore are: three col­
ors—the ,;alhover gold,the; ruby 
(hrbiitetl and the emerald vfhi’patod 
liumining'; birds."{' ■ -';;{'■':{
•y , . And tlie hmnmhig bird that 
''hung'
Like arjewel/itp .nniong ; ; ;
'I’lu* lilted lioiieysncklo thorns 
Tliey niesmerized and swung 
In the palpitaling aii',; ;;,:
Drowsed :/with (Hlors ;• strange and 
raro,,-:";{'{'■ ■
And, with whispert'd hmghler, sHiV'
: pisd '.away-",;.
And left,hiiii hanging there,’’ „, ,
■ So wrote' Wf' -Biley in“'’‘Tl'ie' 
Smith Wind 'and tlio Sea" 
•1’1I'UUSDES',AND UDB1N8 {;
And if' you want 'to hoar th,y tjong 
Ihnish and the red, red jHibiii sing- 
ing, now Is the time they are at 
their host, Proip every tree and 
bu;:h ; Con'io,',thi; .{jiweet,,ihjjild{Sfiteis' 
of tl|o song ispanowi followed by 
the eheer-up, happy>go-hicky song of 
Mr. Bohln, Maybe he is thinking nf 
oiiv dellelons idrnwherrien nnd eher' 
ties hut at least he gives us a joy­
ful song morning aiid night, { And 
he does eat a lot of bng.5 and pesi4«, 
cBpecInlly when the babies ;are: 
halched,'
And this morning, 1 heard the 
ravens croaking—they seemed very 
excited and restless ’way up in the 
tops of : the tall fir trees.; They- 
seem to make a great fuss every 
time the gee.se fly by. Certain In­
dians call this; the“timo of the 
awakening". We call it spring.. But 
whatever it is called, it i.s a beau­
tiful and progressive time, when na­
ture is at her best.
Now and then everybody gets : a 
;‘‘tired-bul'’ (ecling, and may be 
botbered by backacbea. Pcrbaps noth­
ing serioualy wrong, just a; temporary 
condition cauacd by urinary irritation or 
bladder discomfort. That's the time to 
take Dodd's Kidney Pills, Dodd’s help 
stimulate the kidneys to relievo: this 
condition which may often cause back- 
ache and tired feeling. Then'you feed : 
heller,- rest belter, work belter. Gel 
Dodd's Kidney Pills now. Look lor the 
blue box with the red band at all drug 
counters. You can depend on Dodd's, go ;
They like the 100% “sanie-as-new’V guarantees bn {all 
;; repairs v . .{the free;estimates . , { sensible prices; 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
{ same day, in most cases, In fact, from a:;scratoh, 
{dent, to a complete overhaul . {. . most motorists 
■' '{"choose'/National!
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
Tt’s sucti a luxurlouts 
feellnj^ to 3:iave a 
pin one by tbe bed 
— yet it costs 
;:bnIy:A$ 1; 2B{;{a;:'mo Ji:tb, *»;
Installatibn is free. For ajlamor^ 
color; phone, there's a{m
acJditiontnl charge,— but you 
; pay this only once; Call the 
';;.,;;;relephone,-,,Company-“ask,:'
{ I -<l i' , V
' . ........ '
for "Extonsion Phones".
/ V * i'' ,/^f’
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GROUNDS LEVELLED 
Grounds in front of the school at 
Ganges I’eceived a face-lifting last 
week when the government grader 
was hired to level the football field. 
Heavy rollers were also employed, 








i Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
j Commerce council members met in 
I Mahon hall, Ganges, last week, with 
‘ Henry McGill presiding. W. T. D. 
Jones read the financial statement 
and reported 134 members on the 
roll.
It was hoped a representative of 






Inspect the brand new and excitmg line of gale BuccaneCT 
Outboard Motors ... on view in our showroom now! Six 
handsome models from a 3 HP Deluxe to the powerful new 
35 HP “Sovereign” Electric. Come in today.
:: mEGG MMorasMs:
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. Phone: GR 5-1125
760 Tolmie at Douglas, Victoria. Phone: EV 5-7522
annual B.C. Chamber of Commerce 
convention in Vancouver, Apri 1 
27-28.
Large directional sign, pointing to 
the Crofton terminus of the Salt 
Spring ferry, wDl be placed on the 
main Vancouver Island highway as 
soon as a location is procured near
London newspapermen sat down 
to a banquet of B.C. salmon recent­
ly, with special guest B. M. Hoff- 
meister, B.C., agent-general in 
London, and four financial editors 
from Canada. The occasion was the 
first British Columbia night to be
n Church
WATCH FOR OUR NEW STORE OPENING AT
Royal Oak Shopping Centre






one there is felt to be too small. 
The Gulf Island Ferry Company 
will assist toward part of the cost of 
the sign.
WILL SUGGEST NAME
Meeting heard that the new R.C. 
M.P. vessel being constructed for 
service from the Ganges base will 
be off the ways in a few weeks’ 
time. The chamber will submit a 
suggestion for her name.
Roads and parks committee re­
ported the road to Maxwell Park 
has been graded and is in excellent 
condition. They will look into the 
possibility of having proper white 
parking lines in Ganges, and hav­
ing a stop sign placed on the Gan­
ges Point Road where it enters the 
main highway on the corner at Tur­
ner’s Store.
Chamber was pleased that the 
Mahon hall board room will again 
be available for meetings after 
being closed for some months.
Letter of thanks will be sent to 
Mouat Bros. Ltd. at Ganges for sup­
plying the power for the wharf 
lights. There are three on the main 
wharf, and four on boat floats. The 
chamber assumes the responsibil-
the Mount Sicker road. The present held at the famous London Press
Club.
The 25-pound salmon, caught off 
the Pacific coast, was flown to the 
club, together with two movies, 
“Princess in Wonderland” and 
“Tight Lines”, which were produced 
by the B.C. Government Travel 
Bureau. The latter picture was on 
fishing in this province, and includ­
ed were some shots taken at St. 
Mary Lake on Salt Spring Island. 
Bernard Atkins, winner of many 
awards for photography, took the 
colored movies, and called on his 
good friends, Mr. and Mrs. “Buzz” 
Brown, for human interest. Mr. 
Brown got into some old clothes 
and tried some fly-casting, and to 
add a touch of humor, he was dis­
tracted in this by a shapely miss, 
played by his attractive daughter, 
Josette. .
ity of the wiring, and purchasing 
newT time clocks.
Forming of a retail and wholesale 
business men’s committee 
the chamber was discussed
Mr; McGill and A. M. Brown were 
slated to attend a meeting with the 
water board in Victoria on Tuesday, 
in regard to the Fire Protection Dis­
trict petitions.
Publicity committee reported the 
Salt Spring travel folders were 
being widely distributed, and that 
a number of outside requests had 
been received for them. Press stor­
ies, from coast to coast, of the ap­
pointment of ^ Miss Merida Cum- 
within j mings as North Salt Spring pound- 
and it ! keeper have brought considerable
was unanimously hoped that , this | publicity to the island. Many let- 
committee would be started if pos- j ters have been received from east- 
sible.—. ft j ern Canada asking ft for information.
"^s#ft
i; ’ , 
1' '
lift'
lots of hot water is always on tap 
with an automatic storage heater!
When the furnace i.s on its summer vacation, 
what are you going to do for hot water? If baths, 
laundry, cleaning and dishes will mean firing up 
that old-fashioned water heater hours in advance 
. . . it’s time you inquired about an automatic 
, storage heater! Simply set the thermostat once 
—and your automa.tic heater provides all the hot 
AA'ater your family needs—at just the tempera­
ture you select. Economical? The cost of pro­
viding automatic hot water averages a few cents 
per person per day—and there’s a just-right size 
for your family’s rcquii'ements!
A plentiful suppl'y of hot water from an 
automatic electric storage water hhater 
is the greatest blessing in the home.
A ft PERIODIC • 
-ift 'REPORT.' r 2
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
We are familiar with the word, 
“Sanctuary”, a place of refuge, a 
place of protection, an asylum for 
birds, beasts and flowers . . . but 
how' many of us remember that 
there was also a sanctuary for hu­
man beings in olden days, when 
rough and ready meting out of pun­
ishment on the spot took the place 
of our present lengthy trials, and 
law and justice?
In Anglo-Saxon days, in the time 
of Edward the Confessor and just 
before the Norman Conquest, West­
minister, the king’s special mins­
ter, or cathedral was a “sanctuary” 
where criminals, fleeing from jus­
tice could take refuge.
Only for 40 days, however. After 
reaching sanctuary, the accused 
had to confess his crimes before a 
coroner, wear sackcloth as a sign 
of repentance^ make what restitu­
tion he could and swear to leave the 
realm for the nearest port assigned 
to him. They also swore never to 
return without leave of the sover- 
I eign. And, from an island kingdom 
it was a good way to get rid of crim­
inals! All churchyards and churches 
were “sanctuary” at one time, but 
after the reign of Henry VIII, this 
privilege was restricted to churches 
as far apart as Ripon in Yorkshire, 
St. Burien’s in Cornwall, St. Mar­
tin’s le Grand, London, Westmin­
ster, aift'^ ,.'t. John’s, Beverley.
The only two capital crimes which 
allowed no sanctuary whatever were 
treason (ci'ime against the king) 
and sacrilege (crime against the 
church).
WOODEN CROSS
On the route to the port of em­
barkation, the man who had claim­
ed sanctuary had to carry a small 
wooden cross in token; of his posi­
tion. No one could attack him, no 
one arrest him; if he outstayed his 
40' daysft he could expect ft!‘no suc­
cour or aid from any man’’, ft The 
murder of Thomas a’ Becket, Arch­
bishop of Canterbury, in the reign 
of Henry II, was accomplished on 
the steps of the altar. The slight 
justification for this awful deed was 
that Becket had been accused of 
treason, a crime with no hope of 
claiming sanctuai’y.
The Jews were commanded to 
build six Sanctuaries or Cities of 
Refuge, three on each side of the 
River Jordan. These were to be 
well built, have plenteous water
and provisions and be entered by 
many good roads at least 48 feet 
wide and having well marked sign­
posts pointing to the City of Refuge.
Here, a Jew or a stranger who 
had killed a man, unwittingly or 
without design could stay v/hile he 
prepared his testimony. He had to 
undergo two trials, one before the 
judges of the City of Refuge and 
one before the judges of his own 
city. So great a horror of homicide 
was felt—that, even if acquitted the 
accused must maintain himself in 
the City of Refuge until the death 
of the high priest.
' Should he venture forth before 
that time, his avenger could slay 
him without penalty.
!
Service that embraces the Peninsula 






You can’t get Aeffer insui’ance. Yet you 
save important money! How? SAFECO 
insures careful drivers only, reducing 
losses. Modern policy issuing methods cut 
costs. YOU get the benefit of the savings 
through BETTFER insurance and claims 
service, plus lovver cost. Act now.
This ft; column will,} T ?: hope, - be ': a I 
regular feature' atftleast until after 
Sidney Day; and win' be iaftseriesipf 
rieAvs ft aridVhotes ' from; the directors 
and; committee) headsftftbfftSANSCHA 
who are in ' charge; of plans :for this 
year’s: big day: We hope lyou will 
get irito the : habit of reading this 
colu mn (I’ll ft try, and keep it in ter­
esting), so that: yon. too, will know 
exactly ft what is being planned ' and 
how it is being carried out. Yes, 
yqu ftwin even) hear ft about theftsriags 
thatviriyariably turri - upft when':ft‘‘tbe ft 
bestft laid; plansftftof nfice)andyirieh”: 
go astray.
ftTnterviewsi witbft various : ebririnit-ft 
tee :;heads,'will keep ftyouj iiT the ft pic) 
ture and ftwill,: we hope, create in 
youftan: urge to help.:; Most' of you 
who; win read; this colUriin Cat least 
those in the. Sidney area) ; are ft all 
members' of SANSCHA, hither by 
direct ' membership or by ft the fact
MORE ABOUT
WiCTER:');'''):;::
(Continued From Pag, One)'
planning, timing, tactics and engin­
eering consent. ft ft
ft Reiterating, timing is important 
in:: presenting, the plan, each area 
involved must be fully informed and 
'prepared to synchronize th^S devel- 
opnvont.ftft:,".ft'';
COMPLICATIONS 
Tactics used should conform to 
good public Telntion:?.: for things 
born in strife .seldom live n normal 
life, issues that !\ro thrust down 
people’s throats gonc’rnlly create 
complicntions later, A well present­
ed case freo of pressure usunlly re- 
coivos apcoplnnco, and fostcr.s will­
ing support nflervk’nrds, Engineer­
ing consent should be used .spnringly 
and applied toft the right sourcej 
probably host oxereisod I)y the 
press, and .roluelanlly in high 
places, wlunv they , rofusu to listen to 
logic.
11 is !{ixiomnlic that all hrons ^ 
concerned'must hiiVe a' prcliiriiuury 
eiiginooring report to lie aapnhle of 
(lisearniugft: the ftpconornics of; the 
'service):'''ft''ft-"''''
' The lead that Central Saanich lias 
taken lit providing a preliminary; 
engiriobring report will hei valnublo 
in launcliiag tlie courso of public 
oiilnion either for or against. If it 
iiphoarsft lliat tho plan ftsliould i go 
aliead then, Nortli Saanich sliould 
give early coiisidoralion to analyz­
ing their position: in j'espect to tying 
in ft with tho sorvico. Uocont dls- 
cusflions with ; the ft water rights 
briiiieh (lisclosod Their offer to sup­
ply any informnlton they Iiavc on 
liand from ft jnesent .surveys and 
coinpnrnblo ivaimntc.s iviih other 
diiilrictsJ'ft.' .:ft.'ft.."ft '..''ft.ft '..'ft'ftft"ft
ftl'THmiERft UEIMftHlTS'ft:,'ft:.'.:.,:;
T nlit prepared to call a nicothig 
In North Saanich for this piirposeTo 
the future whori the Central Saimtch, 
.ropart has hnd ;Uvno to bo assitnil- 
ated. If from this niooUng it; la 
ovident that tho peoplo nreiti brirn- 
Ofil and the nerv|ce is fenidhlo, fur- ft 
Iher oagineoring reports will Ijo 
riecofisary and it will then be in 
order to request the department to 
includa it in the next year'a osltm- 
atett,ft'"':'ft""ft'ftft"' .ft" "'i'ft''ft"'ft ft;’' ft';'ft'ftft':''ft".;
Eventunlly, I vvoald say the North 
fiaanlcli provincial area can tvest 
co opeiato in this iimttor by KctUng 
up an association dedicated to this
that , you haye ftoyer; the past years 
donated help Or; money,; or support-ft 
ed in; any ;ftway,vthe .various activities : 
thatf have Ted tb The creation; of ftour; 
splendid ; cornmuriity ft hall, ft ft;; ft; 'j'ftft 
YOUR ORGANIZATION 
ftSANSCHA is your organization 
too, not just belonging ;to that hand-, 
ful of hardworking people who are 
battling desperately to overcome the 
deficits and difficulties that: exist' 
ftwhileftfttrying;:tbft:getftftft the; hall ftiqrgan- 
ized ft into' a; ftsrifoothlyftftrurining oper­
ation. -
;'Sidney;.I)ayT;as;ybu;;khow;' isftJuly: 
1—arid'ftmoUtobft-farft:; distant:. at ’ that. J 
Already ; there/ftareft . ::!! ; contestants ft 
signedftft' up ft for the queen ft coritest ,ft 
ftwhich; this year is in the very ’cap­
able ft hands ftftofftft the I.O.D.E;,; with 
this writer;: as liaison ; between ft that; 
organization ft; and SANSCHA. ft ln a 
later; issue) ftwill be; a complete; re­
port . and interview; with Mrs. Dor­
othy Rayburn, who is in charge of 
the queen contest.
CONTESTANTS vWANTED ft;' 
ft Mrs. Rayburn is still looking for 
coritestants, and ; giids who) are 
working;br, at school, who live or 
work within the area ftof Sidney, 
North Saanich and Central Saanich, 
are eligible, provided they will bo 
17 years old by August;31, and not 
more Than 22 by December L,
Rules regarding tlie cpieen con- 
te.st were changed la.st year to con­
form more closely with those gov­
erning P.N.E. entrants, and the 
girls do not have to sell tickets on 
themselves, ,
EIAMINATIONS
The I.G.D.E. .spring tirshioii .sliow, 
Which Will be hold at SANSCHA 
hali on May 14, ft will also bo the 
elimination conle.st that w'h reduce 
tlio origiiiiil’ number of contoRtnnts 
to .six Reiiii-fiiinlisls. Five proniin- 
out people from outside the di.slriol 
have agreed to sit as a pniiol of 
judges,, and : the ftc'cmtcstauls, ft whov 
will also be modelling in the sliow, 
willftbe judged on general poise arid 
henuty;,'of.ftfn(;t!.'mid',fig|irc.'''' .'ft'.;;)'');;:,'. 
ft::But ft'.nioreft.:; about, tliis) ftiuKiUierft 
time, . NowV it's onougli To, reiiiind 
you girls and you piireiitH of iiretly 
dauglilors, that Tim ileiidlint? Tor 
ciritrioH is May 2, Ciive Mrs, Ray­
burn a cal! nt GR 4-1(1011 if you’d 
like 'inoro '.details;:r";)
Next week ft an ft interview ; with 
OCon” Cornisla treasurer for the 
Sidne.v Day eolehnaions commit- 
tee, who will outline tiie very com­
petent arrangements tieing made for 
the finaneing of this year’s Sidney 
Day,' '.'ft'); ft'-'
Boat club inemljersliip,s are now 
on sale, witli tho lucky ineniber Ui 
be jirosented ft with ii bonatifnl 
Dreemlioiit at the BriaelKUiinhers' 
(ftJostiimc Ball on July 1. Prococd,s 
.of meiabi!r;>hip3 will be split jointly 
liy tlie Kinsmen for their Amhiilnnee 
Fund, and by; SANSCllA for The 
Iniildlng iiiiid, . ;
LAST AUDUBON 
LECTURE, ftMAY:ft.':2:
“Fnnt rtnd" Wi’Ct' Freyn ttorPimi
Bay” is the title of tiai last of this 
season's, Audiihon lectures to ' lie 
uiven on Mivy 2 at the Oak Bay 
junior high schonl miditoriiim, by 
Artlmr AV Allen, professor at Cor­
nel) University, Bhaen) New York;
Prof, Allen will ileal with bird life 
in Lnhrador, Hudson Bay tundra 
»mtl the Yukon deUii, Tlui lediiro 




TliY OUR SI'RVICr: TODAY
I’HDNE EV 4-81(1(1 FOit 
lN,<iTANTHOME TMCK-UP! 
TRYTTsNOWl; : ; 





Victoria Call Otflmt 




FOR FREE DEUVERY RHONE; GR 5.3041
ft Thls advdlisetaonl is not ptibllshed or dt$j)laycd by the liquor Control 
Board or by the Govarnment antrlikh Coliimhia
I in.
Wednesday, April 22, 1959.
while Detroit and Windsor are 
proncUy vaunting the newest chrome 
monster to come off the assembly 
lines and deploring the interest 
shown in smaller cars originating 
in other lands, there is a group in 
British Columbia which ignores 
both. A number of enthusiasts have 
banded together following last 
year's successful vintage car run 
to establish the Vintage Car Club 
of Canada.
W'itb headquarters in Burnaby,
POLAR BEAR MOVES 
C.N. EXPRESS TO ZOO 
A iiO-pound, seven-week-old male 
polar bear cub, trapped near 
Southan-ipton Island, in the District 
of Keewatin, some 400 miles north 
of Churchill, was shipped via Cana­
dian National Express to the zoo­
logical gardens at Granby, Que.;
the group is encouraging a wider 
awareness of the appeal of ancient 
motor cars. Showing a marked 
preference for nickel plate as 
against chrome, the club members 
can derive more pleasure from a 
well-preserved and rejuvenated old- 
timer than from any newcomer 
from the factories.
The new club will stage a second 
vintage car run in May, when the 
old veterans will visit Vancouver 
Island again on May 16, 17 and 18.
The club has extended an open
• invitation to enthusiasts to join 
j them irrespective of whether the 
i newcomer has in his possession an 
i old car. The club will also collect 
I ancient publications and literature 
I concerning cars. Lamps and horns 
from the old-timers will also be in 
demand.
For Good Insurance Advice consult
imsmsmme& Md.
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
responding with Lowered Prices and 
Rising Trades! Any of the cars taken 
as directed will make you feel better 
than you have for years!
33 CHEVROLET SEDAN
'3(1 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Henler
"896
^563
3(1 OLbSiMOHH.E SEDAN; 
Ilydninuitic. Heah'r
■.'53'j''ORD Sedan .vL'-'r-
'31 OLDSMOillLE SEDAN, Hnitcr
F(>RD ;SEDAN. Jlentcr
;;'M ■ BUICK, SEDAN.
Dynaflow. radii* nml Iioaler
Tm PONTI.VC sedan. Radio and lioalor
Phono EV 3-1108
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Architccr R. T. .Afllcck, of 
iMuiurcal, h;is cinph.isized open 
planning iiA the living area
Dinner Held To 
Mark Close Of 
Cooking Classes
Garden dinner party was held on 
the lawn at ‘‘Footlands", John 
Road, on Sunday, April 19. The 
occasion marked the completion of 
cooking classes conducted for the 
past several months by Mrs. P. 
Foote for the youth of the Path-
I finder club.
I “Cookettes” prepared and served 
the dinner to which the ‘''Junior 
Chefs” were invited. Those present 
were Norma Bigham, Sharon King- 
horn, Sharon Purcell, Anita Rod­
gers, Joan Yelland, Lillian Turner.
Donnie Ca'ook, Sidney Finch, Har­
vey Hoehstetter. Dale McIntosh, 
Bruce Rafuse and Mrs. P. Foote.
PAN-ABODE
LTD.(1951)
® LOG HONIES ® CABINS 
O COURTS © GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phono GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
IIV u;i of 
this hovisc. The living room 
overlooks tlie back garden and 
extends into an all-purpose arc,-, 
which can he closed oil to he- 
conic a study, a guest room, on 
occasion, or a third bedroom.
Closet space is plentiful 
throughout tlic house and there 
is a well-lighted clear area in 
the basement which could he 
made into a playroom. Cross 
ventilation has been provided in 
the bedrooms, which arc well- 
separated from living area in the 
house.
'I'he total floor area is 994 
square feet and the exterior 
dimensions are 42 feet Viy 23 
feet, eight inches. Working 
drawings for this liousc, known 
as Ucsign 253, arc available fruni 
Central ,\lortgagc and Housing 















And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 





DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLOG-
EV4-2222 EV2-8191
Wheii ;lritis!i
wrecked the train and took Vere 
gin's life; Five other ; passengers 
also died, including the Grand Forks 
, M.P., John Mackie.f andV niahy: 
others; were'injured. Since then the 
Doukhobor iy troubles have; i never 
completely been resolved.
1597
*38 DLD.SMOBILlv CDITML n.vdrumidh', iiower TiOKQQ 
slimriiiK, lunrer liraUnH, nullii iliuMu'iiioi;
w (TIFVR<)LKT ('DNVKRTIBLK. P«mi-r glliln, Hi*
IMiwei' slciTlng, itinviT lii'nluiK, uullo iiiul Iioolhi’
YATES at QUADHA 
CHEVROLET - OLDSMOBILE V CADILLAC
CHAPTER XLIi ;; v'
CRESTON:n ;;h;; v;;::; 'S.
Cresfon was. once named Seventh 
Siding and later Fisher; The preh- 
fcot town grew on land ;pre;empted 
by: ‘J. ' W; Dow, F. G. Little and 
Jolih; Arrowsmith;; in. 1891.; It; was; 
incorporated in; 1924 and today has 
a! populatiohybf 1,844, dependent; on 
agriculture mainly.
Nakusp, situated on the; Upper; 
Arrow Lake, was staked as a town- 
site in 1892, as an outlet for the 
Slocan ar ea mines. It was pi aimed 
as a smelter town and people 
swarmed in; vWhen'the Slocan,; min­
ing; bopni; began to;-cairn,; the'area 
became,; a: centre; for ;tlie ; lakeldis-;. 
trict 'settlevs. ^ Tqdaybwith a popula­
tion of 1,100, it is a shipping centre 
for an urban area.
DOIJKDOBOR.S .
No history of the; West; Koolenays 
can be complete without; meplion 
of the Deukhohovs. ; Canada opened 
her doors to 8,()fl0 of these - Russian 
immigrants in 190L . ' ;
: They; settled first on Die prairies, 
then along The Columlnn, Kootenay; 
and ; Slocan ; Rivers;; ; They set up 
farm villagp.s under a scheme of 
collective ownorship and oporationi 
prosoi'ving their own language i and 
'social practices. They obtained 
from the Canadian; government: 
guarantees they would never be 
called upon i lo lhear arms, ;
Tlie women worn in a majority 
and it was they who huill the vil- 
logo.s, fastened thnm.selvos in teams 
of eiglit. to tlie ploughs, while the 
men earned money working on rnil- 
wny constniclion projects,
Some of them spurned this com- 
nninist mode of life and conformerl 
to Canadian wa.y.s. The more fnn- 
alie. ndhering to tlioir religious he- 
liofs, cast out nil their metal oli- 
jecl.s, frond tlieir cntlln and liorses, 
ni)(l iiraclisod niiile pai'adnK lb gain 
ntinniion tn their;grievatioe.s, 
LEADKU„:ARUIVES;;;:;V- 
Theli' leinlet', Peter Vnregin, tir- 
rive(l;linre in 1902, Ho brought the 
DouklinhorH id Uie Kooloiuiy.s li’oin 
llin prniidns In 19,09 imd then centred 
nrouncl 2,700 acres, itoni'blhti iiresent' 
site of nrllllimt. at the cnnflnnnoe' 
of; ;,thtv Colinnliin’;"TmtL Kootenay; 
Blvers, They dovelopctl : fine pi’- 
nharda, ;n;jam-iTnutory,: lirIcUyards 
and sawiiiills, ,, , , >
' Ity ' lOOli, ipf 19,000 'nerns lielfi hy 
tlie j.Dnnkhhbors.; ;?,51)0,. nr; 99,5; per ' 
nnni, were nndci' enltivntlnn.''Tlioy, 
liraclisnd triio ' coniinniiisni, All 
earning,s ,;\yont; lo, n t,;enlral, fuiul ,to 
pay;off (lebts of migration, :A eeiv: 
tral office disponsed slioller, flour,
))otnloes,. salt and raone.vs, as u?- 
qnlred.;'-
'J'bii villnges nr t'fanitlieH”; num­
bered' lOO: persons ; ■within ; their 
bonndariOK, There ;\vorO:<;4'i; Sncli 
.settlements in Grand Forks, ,Slocan 
Valley '(tnd: Brilliant tironis,' inofil , of 
thorn at 13riliianl. ■
“ Goods , fer : the 'sbik'inenls Avere 
oi'ilei't'd: by tlie; eai’lnad and ,;,stored 
at. :l.)rill!iint, ■ wliorfi members ;nsked 
ihrir hc.;d;. iiViiVyb'ri.: (■.pppliod v,dlh 
oiit;any 'linilt, 'any anediinlH. ■ In all 
ilio' villaniH, tlierii .wrih no one ldle,; 
;initil;, IluLitKp: 'Of;; 111)was roacbed,
wi.it'U . I ij’Vi li'iueut . vvtio ,i.illluu,i.'U, I
i5ARLv:;i‘RA(rrit'K:'';;'':;/,';b:,:'
;: li.on« Ivefftfe, orgaoi'/.pd dalior; had 
(jnlru’d iiucli privileges, :;work,' atopi 
pad at: nhon on Batnrdayb in the 
Danklmbor Kottloments. And dally, 
there was n noon break ivbleh jald,-' 
nd from tl a.m, to 9 li.m.
Veregin made tbe iCftmiminity onb 
of the beiit payliiR nnd progressive 
inKtitnllons in western Cnnadn, In
1917, the Christian Community of 
UniversaT Brotherhood was; incor­
porated, Veregin ’ being president 
and all community members were 
nominal shareholders..; i; i;
; But before the Dpukhohibrs left 
the prairies, they; had already split 
intb; four factibnsv; the / orthodox and 
three groups; of ; varyirig:;;jndepend4 
encei ; One of these iwas ; the Sons; of 
Freedom:;; This ; group; was ;;blamed 
for burning of schools; and nude 
parades; when ;the;Canadian govern-;: 
ment tried to enforce the law of 
school attendance.
- Peter VeregiU; condemned ; the_ 
Sons; of Freedom < and in. 1917; tried 
4,0v persuade ;the; government;;to con- 
scrijit tlie ; independents. " When his 
home was; burned; in 1924; he;; asked 
their removal;
BOMBED 
; On; October, 29, 1924; while riding 
a — "
Paper is; made from wood fibres 
or from other cellulose fibre.s like 
cotton; and esparto;; v ; *;
.w\
If you bake at home, 
here’s a delightful orange ; 
bread to butter or toast; ; 
dr make into exciting 
sand'wiches. Make it with;. 
Uleischmann’s Active 




1 • Measure into large bowl 
Va cup lukewarm water 
Stir in




and beat until smooth and 
'elastic; ;V/orlc’in;a
v'.|













Come in and inspect: 
them ... drive them. 
Here are some of the 




FLUrhmonn',; 2. Turn Out on flourcd board "
Active Dry Yeas)
.r- ... j" Vr,;’'*'''- ' i'''•r’';-fut:Ki''’’-’-''s'd'5lic3;Pldc:e'4n-greased.bowl.:;,;:;v;f,l5;.',-,.,V,;';;;';.;''..:‘Let stand-. 10 minutes,^;! HEN..;■ i...
.. ,, Grease top. Cover. Let rise m
, stir well. , , , J. o worm place, free.from draft.
;;;;
'A., ;■;'■;;;■■ until ;'doubled;. in': bulk—about
2 well-beaten eggs . ... ,
...... -■■’-'■i-V' ’■■'■' 72 hours.'-. '/a cup granulated sugar
2 teaspoons solt 3. Punch down dough. Turn
soft butter or ©ul ©:i lightly-floured board
rhafgorine ;
2 tablespoons gralcd Hie dough; shape mfo loaves.
."■;-brangG'rind,:.'; bI;’"'-,';;''''; v'vvSf,
'T cuj3:orange juice x icnes, iop inside
meaiute) Csi'er. Le) unlil '
doubled i* bulk—ukou) I 
I’our. Ccik; i n "u) oven, ,
400\ ePou) 35 minules,
Yield—2 loaves
m.:
ALWAYS ACTIVE, FAST RISING
Anothor lino product of 
STANDARD OnANOS LIMITED
I THERE'S A
Whotlioi’you (U’o buying or selling, MuHlpIo List iiigS Rlyf^ yby^ 
honslvo survey of the boKi, buys bfl’orod ... TV diriKit ebnlnct with the; 
prospocls of 51 loncllng l=lonl EsI ale houses. You cover lill the 
;when.'you use.'Multiple 'I.istings. ■ '."'b;y" 4"'./;;";■’■■■:
■'';' ;■;■';■;■:;Fill'
1216 BROAD ST.
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Many Do Not Know
Half the people of Central and asked where he would look for it
North Saanich wouldn’t know where 
to call in the event of fire or other 
emergency, according to a very lim- 
itecl poll of residents undertaken by 
The I^view this week.
■ While the figures are by no means 
conclusive, only nine persons hav­
ing been called in each area, they 
nevertheless indicate that a very 
large number of residents would 
not know where to turn in the event 
of emergency. Unanimous support 
was indicated for the suggestion of 
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce that a simplified, three-digit 
emergency telephone number be in­
stituted.
PERPETUAL YIELD 
There is virtue in having a con­
tinuing organization like a corpor­
ation managing a continuing re­
source .such as a forest. Continuity 
of management is an essential for 
perpetual yield.
MEN ARE WORST
Strangely enough, not one man 
out of the six who answered The 
Review calls was able to give the 
fire number. One man, making a 
quick guess, came up with the Sid­
ney R.C.M.P. number. When in­
formed that he was wrong, he call­
ed his wife, who was able to give 
the correct number.
Another man, who had no idea 
what the fire number was, when
replied,
“1 guess I’d just scramble through 
the book.”
“Where would you look first?” he 
was asked.
“Under Saanichton Fire Depart­
ment,” he answered, after some 
hesitation.
WHERE TO LOOK
Many of those questioned, includ­
ing those who had the proper print­
ed card beside the telephone, said 
that in the event the card were lost, 
they would look for the number on 
the first page of the directory. None 
of them, however, knew that the 
number is not printed on the page, 
but that a space is left which must 
be filled in by the'householder.
In only one household was the 
printed card in its proper place, the 
space on the first page of the di­
rectory filled in, and the resident 
able to answer the question as to 
where the fire number is in the body 
of the directory.
FIRE CHIEF’S VIEW
Difficulty in setting up the system 
necessary for the single, simple fire
:: THE::PEWNSUW PlAYEKS
present'■,V
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - MAY 1st and 2nd
8.15 p.m.
Admission: v75c ■ Students^':; 25c'''
p You Are Invited, to See 
^ THE NEW GIANT
number was described by Sidney 
and North Saanich Fire Chief G. A. 
Gardner.
“It would be quite easy to do it 
in the areas whose calls are chan­
neled through Saanich Fire Depart­
ment,” Chief Gardner said. “These 
inej^ude Sidney, Central Saanich, 
Saanich, Langford and View Royal.
“But Oak Bay, Victoria and Es- 
quimalt have their own depart­
ments, each with its own telephone 
number. In order to serve the whole 
southern island area with a single 
number, it would be necessary to 
institute a control centre through 
which the calls could be directed to 
the proper department.” 
VANCOUVER EXAMPLE
Chief Gardner agreed, however, 
that this was entirely practical, say­
ing that at the present time such a 
central control is being aiTunged in 
Vancouver to handle that city and 
surrounding municipalities.
Added weight was given to the 
chamber’s appeal this week when a 
Victoria man, unable to remember 
the fire department number, ran 
500 yai’ds to an alarm box, while his 
wife lay helpless in their blazing 
home.
In the meanwhile, The Review’s 
poll has, in at least one case, borne 
good re.sults. The member of the 
staff who made the-calls learned 
that the fire number for Sidney and 
Central Saanich is EV 3-1166; and 
the space on the first page of the di­
rectory should be filled in; and that 
in the directory the number is listed 
as “Fire - Emergency j Calls”. '
DARWIN HYBRID TULIPS
NOW IN BLOOM AT
Streets of Sidney, and particu­
larly Beacon Ave., are being used 
as a “drag strip” by boys on motor­
cycles and old jalopies. Donald 
Sparling, Sidney realtor, told fellow 
members of Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce on Tues­
day evening that these youths drive 
frequently at speeds up to 50 and 
60 miles per hour even in the day­
time. He urged that the Chamber 
of Commerce should endeavor to 
control such wanton driving which 
is a danger to life and limb of 
pedestrians and other motorists.
“Some steps should be taken to 
control the way these boys use our 
streets. It was particularly bad on 
Sunday afternoon,” said Mr. Spar­
ling. He made it clear that he meant 
no reflection on members of the 
R.C.M.P. who had a large territory 
to cover. But he contended that 
Sidney is growing from a village to 
a town and that such driving could 
not longer be tolerated.
TRAFFIC OFFICER
General support for Mr. Spar­
ling’s views were expressed by the 
Chamber. It was suggested that the 
provincial government could well 
afford to provide a traffic officer 
in Sidney during spring, summer 
and fall months.
A close watch will be kept on the 
situation by chamber members.
Frederick R. Weatherly has been 
appointed chief accountant—freight 
—Canadian National Railways, with 
headquarters- at Montreal.^
NEW ’; ZEALAND ^TOUR
Pleasant memories of school days 
were relived last week by A. J, W. 
Dodds, B'.A., M.A., of St. Mary 
Lake, when nine members of the 
original class that he first taught on 
arrival on Salt Spring Island honor­
ed him at a dinner party at the Log 
Cabin, followed by a social evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gavin 
C. Mouat, Sunset Drive.
A presentation was made to Mr. 
Dodds by John Caldwell on behalf 
of those present. Special guests 
were his daughter. Miss “Lassie” 
Dodds, and son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. R. (Bob) Dodds. 
His nine former pupils, still resid­
ing on Salt Spring, included: Miss 
Edna Caldwell, John Caldwell, Lyn 
Bittancourt, Mrs. G. Dewhurst, Mrs. 
R. Toynbee, Gavin C. Mouat, Ches­
ter Martin, George Nelson and Bob 
Woods. :
Mr. Dodds, who will be 85 years 
of age next month, was a Cambridge 
man and schoolmaster in England 
five years before deciding to come 
to Canada. Arriving in Victoria in 
1901, with a letter of introduction 
from his former headmaster to Lord 
Stralhcona, he taught part of a term 
at the old collegiate school there. 
After that he tried his hand at vari­
ous jobs, including clearing land, 
blowing stumps, cutting wood, and 
just prior to coming here was man­
aging a farm at Comox.
TEACHING HERE
Thinking of marriage, and want­
ing a more permanent occupation, 
Mr. Dodds saw an advertisement 
calling for a teacher for Salt Spring 
Island. He applied and was accept­
ed, moving here in January, 1905, to 
teach at the Vesuvius school, lo­
cated where: Central is now.. The 
following month he married a Miss 
Wilkinson, pf Miil Bay, who had also 
emigrated from England;' 9^
In 1906 the young couple moved 
to interior B.C. and taught at Cold­
stream but one term there convinc­
ed them that Salt Spring was the 
place to live. Mr. Dodds recalls the 
winters at Coldstream at 37 below. 
The schoolhouse was heated by a 
wood stove in the basement—only 
reached by going outdoors. The ex­
tremes in temperature thus experi­
enced were just too much.
The following year Mr. Dodds was 
back, teaching at the Cranberry 
school. In 1908 he taught at the
9190 EAST SAANICH ROAD SIDNEY. B.C. "S
1^ — NO ADMISSION CHARGE — " ^
r'l’’
, PORK SPARE RIBS.. .... lb.
SLICED SIDE BACON:3 Vd-Ib. pkg. 39'
Phone: GR 5-1641 —
The'Store of|Qudlity :i^
.'...'LIMITED''I • ®
1090 THIRD ST. SIDNEY, B-C.
■ George Anderson,^ of Cherriainus, 
was ; one:. of three: British Columb-j 
iank who early this year - visited New 
Zealand as- a guest of .Rotary Inter­
nationaland RotaryClubs in New; 
Zealand):? The award was’: open:;: toL 
'three ; young people,:? ages: 21-30, jin:: 
:B,C.:?,ahd ja- similaF:;nutnben?;?frorn 
Washington..The - purpose: of; these 
travel awards is to promote : good 
will ; and: understanding between 
peoples of different countries v so 
they may better understand and 
know one another, s Mr. Anderson’s 
application for one of these- awards 
was: supported by the Sidney Rotary: 
Club.
? Mr. Anderson,; in addressing the 
members of Sidney Rotary Club, 
stated? that; tlie? iwd;;nionths’? trip::in: 
their: seven-niah party^six: awards 
and, ?a:? high : sckool : teacher, jvDr.j 
Liyman Partridge as- tour manager, 
was the finest experiehce: of his life’. 
;While ’in Nevy Zealand, they were 
primarily guests :of' 21; New Zealand 
Rotary Clubs and they were shown
Is Proposed
Sidney and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Commerce will sponsor a 
“Paint Up - Clean Up” week in 
May, it was decided at Tuesday’s 
' meeting with President M. R. Eaton 
in the chair.
The period from May 17 to 23 was 
tentatively agreed upon. Banners 
will be erected and every en­
couragement given to the populace 
to improve the appearance of the 
1 village and North Saanich.
I It was agreed that the chamber 
I should not sponsor the SANSCHA 
j Sidney Day parade this year but 
that encouragement would be given 
to business houses to decorate their 
premises for Sidney Day.
Aklavik in Canada’s Northwest 
Territories is the centre of one of 
the world’s largest fur trade areais.
North Vesuvius school, where he 
remained for eight, years. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dodds fitted out a sheep shed 
which was opposite the school, into 
a three-roomed house. Many of his 
former pupils recall the happy times 
there when they visited the late 
Mrs. Dodds at tea-time.
OUTDOORS
The inside work began to tell on 
the schoolmaster’s health and he 
was told by his doctor to turn to an 
outdoor occupation. In 1911 Mr. 
Dodds settled on the north end of 
St. Mary Lake, where he still re­
sides, and cleared the heavily tim­
bered land to establish a home for 
his family. Fruit trees v.'ere laden 
and game abounded in the early 
years, he recalls. He continued his 
manual labor at many jobs, from 
working on the rock crusher to hay­
ing. He still keeps ducks and chick­
ens on his 10 acres, and enjoys 
growing flowers and plante in his 
greenhouse.
The reunion brought great plea­
sure to Mr. Dodds and his “chil­
dren” as he still refers to his old 
pupils, and will be long-remember- 
I ed by those attending.
I ' REMOVING GEL.ATINE .
It is often rather difficult to re- 
I with a bnife and quickly invert the 
mold. In this case, dip a clean 
cloth into warm water, place under 
the mold for 10 seconds—no longer. 
Then loosen the edges of the mold 
with a knife and quickly invert th 
mold. The gelatine will come out 
I with even edges.
RE-illCTED
It Won’t Be Long Till Mothers’ Day!
Gome in and look over our line of gifts foT mother.
MARTIN’^ JEWELLERS
TRENTHAM;' 'ELdGK,: SIDNEY. ? ;;? GR 5-2532
TKfe ? fhmbus
SHIP 'N'
in nc)n-fadihg anb nbh-shrinking cottons at
Also a good selection of Original 
; ahd:':Tah-Jay:^Dlouse8.::.:
ON BEACON
Keep Warm Next Winter!
: Peninsula Chimney Service 
wants to help you this summer. 
Wo are part of the community 
:?; : .’/..,;hnd ,?\ve are: proud? of ? it.;' 












(111 5-1832 • Heaeoi) ii( Foui'ili
the country, met; :;people and saw 
their way of life, which has made a 
'mbst:;lasting': and? favorable; impres­
sion?'?:,:? , l:;' u'?''
BANKING
'Mr.'iAnderson is an employee: of 
the ;Cariadiair::;Bahk ?pf: Commerce? 
and while in New Zealand, got a 
reakUiisight intb jihethods :of: farrn- 
ing. He, states that if there is one 
outstanding word in that country, 
it is “grass”. Grass is the back­
bone; of the : agricultural industry 
and agriculture is the; backbone of 
their economic life. The animal 
population numbers about 40 million 
sheep, 2y4 • million cows and the 
same number of people. There are 
(apparently no native wild animals; 
but progeny of pigs released by 
Capt. Cook in: the late 18th ceritury 
and ( introduced ? deer ( arid rabbits 
are problem "anim als which ; require: 
thri attention of. professional hurit-: 
ers to keep; their numbers in rea­
sonable proportion.
; Mr. Anderson describes New: Zea­
land as a welfare state—welfare iiri-, 
plying : government: (from - the;
cradle to the graye. Medical, and; 
hospital expenses paid—also dontal 
care,;? cheap housing, compulsory 
labor arbitratiori, goyernment con­
trolled, unions, generouri; family al­
lowances are some of the more im­
portant features.;; All this state 
motherhood tends to make the New'’' 
Zealander somewhat more carelosA 
and indifferent to his job than his 
Canadian counierpart.
: The; Now Zealand(3rs? are n fiin- 
sport-loving people with greatest 
cmphnsi.s on rugby football, They 
are ■ extremely eommunily-mindod 
and eonlributo gonoro\i.sly in the 
way of funds and labor to all dom- 
1 niunity ontorpri.so.s,
^ Mr, Anderson j,s of Scolli.sh IMrth 
nnd ;.d(3.sconl. Cnnadn now is his 
ndoptod and c'liosc'n country but 
Now Zealand a.s a country, and its 
people bnve. nindo a most favorable 
impression <in binn, So also hns tlio 
intci'iintionnl value of tlm> Rolnry 
Overseas Travel Award. Tlio spealu 
or was thanked by Vic Dawson for 
his most; intt3reBilnK and informu- 




Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PlIONE t GR 5-1713
’KAVE::;'YOUR;AYALLS.??eEILINGS- 
MACHINE WASHED 
The Modern Way Costs Less 
For Free Estimate-s Consult
CLIAH-WALL INTEiPRISES
_j PHONE GR 5-2210. after 6 p.m. 
Specialists in Cleaning Washable Interior Surfaces.
J. »W. Gibbs, Madrona Drive, will 
serve for, another term as president 
of the Deep Cove Property Owners’ 
Assocjation. , He ; was returned to 
office at; the annual meeting on Fri­
day icvening. A photbgrariimetrical 
technician with .the aerial (survey 
branch of the provincial govern­
ment, Mr. Gibbs has long been ac;-' 
tive with the; property owners(; 
■group.''?■';,;(,':':((
Other officers are: vice-president, 
R. D. Murray; secretary, M. D: A. 
Darling; directors, A, L; Sedinan, E. 
Ibbs Jones, Lloyd G, Hillis, E. (j. 
McLaugliliri and N., Craddock,
PRESCRIPTIONS-fPHOTO FINI^ 
STATIONERY - COSMETICS 
"(- : FIRST AID SUPPLIES
Sidney's Onl'y Independent 
.Drug'Store';:, ■(
2493 A ■ (Eeizcon 'Ave. GR'5-29i3'
CliirH 11, KllctVd, 28-oz
-IS-oz. tin!<
Before \y^ tal 
oiiv regular 9 
jhblcly'gauge.v''’
te stock we’d like to clear out st^me of 
X 9 FLOOR TlkE in sta 
Regularly selling for 1 4c and I 5c.
»i.n IH) lyiANY PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM
..Each
...Each
:P(»rik Frorin, DiRosllves 2 pkgB.
'?':?’(ri??;?1'>*07t'?f In''?;' '??:: '?.;:.
‘t"’— r--'ii'i'niTiTrri(iniMiinniiiiiiiii—iui.uiiiinn.iiiii>niWiiiiiwiwi»ni<iWi>i




GVRATOR with Live 
Action"',.
O Timor Swltcii, Pump 
and Eaay-Rollsng Carters
;';'PRICED,''.only;; =
LESS $50 TRADE-IN 
on yoiir Old Washer.
rms-sflii HKCONII SVREET':??'**:' KIDNEV,:'ILC,
,t can do an average room for less titan 20.00, 
iiasy. Terms .Arranged ';'( 
^Get'^’Ycur'Share 'Wltile.Selection(■ la',',G'oodIfG’?."
JLTXSf.
■'SIDNEY, ll.C.
a:;"::.::;:;
